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H. H, ROGERS, ILL, SACRIFICES GILT
EDGE SECURITIES TO RAISE $10,000,000

BENCH WARRANTS OUT FOR 
COLLINS’ CASE WITNESSES

ROCKEFELLER’S ENORMOUS 
DIVIDENDS FROM OIL TRUST
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William J. Dean and Son, of Musquash, Didn't 
Obey Subpoenas

Evidence Given Thursday That Father McAuley Was Miles 
Away on Day of Murder—Testimony That Prisoner 
Showed Lady’s Gold Watch After the Tragedy—Good 
Progress in the Case..

John D. Received Personally $125,000,000 in
Eight Years

r

i
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Secretary of Octopus Admits That, Being Barred from Do

ing Business in Texas, Two of Its Employes Carried on 
the Business Under Another Name—Some Particulars of 
the Gigantic Combine.

I
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Vforty-eight hours.
The coroners examination lasted nearly 

three hours and he was followed by Fred 
Burton, painter, of Albert, who told of 
painting Father \ McAuley’e house during 
the year 1903 and the composition of the 
paint used.

Douglas Spinney, who lives in Utopia, 
twenty-eight miled west of Musquash,next 
took the stand. He said that on August 
23rd the prisoner came to his place and 
asked for something to eat. He said he 
had came from St. John and was going to 
St. Stephen.

Frank Kehoc, of Second Falls, Charlotte 
county, next took the stand and recounted 
the story of the capture of Collins near 
Bonny River and the handing over of the 
prisoner to Detective Killen of St. John. 
At this point adjournment was made till 
7. 30 p. m.
Evening Session.

At the evening session Wm. J. Dean 
and William Dean were called as wit
nesses, and as they did not answer, Soli
citor-General Jones asked that bench 
warrants be issued for their arrest. It 
was proven by Detective Killen that sub
poenas had been served by him on the 
Deans on Sept. 8 and 14 respectively. 
Judge Hanington then ordered that the 
warrants be issued. The younger Dean 
is said to be in the States. Solicittir- 
GeneraJ Jones said that he proposed act
ing in the matter as far as the law would 
permit him.

The first witn

New York, Sept. 19—That the Standard 
Oil Company is operating under the name 
of the Corsican Refining Company in the 
state of Texas, which lias forbidden the 
oil combine to operate within' the. state, 
was indicated today when Wesley H. Til- 
ford, treasurer of the Standard Oil Com
pany, under examination in the govern- 

t’s suit against the company, testified 
that H. C. Folger and C. M. Payne, who 
Frank B. Kellogg, the attorney for the 
government, states controls the Corsican 
company, are prominent in the conduct 
of affairs of the Standard Oil Company.

Mr. Kellogg sought to draw from the of the several Standard Oil 
witness the information that the Corsican 
company was really a Standard Oil Com
pany, and was operating in Texas because 
the pnti-trust laws of that state would 
not permit the combine to operate there.
Mr. Tilford replied that, as far as he 
knew, the Standard Oil Company had no 
interests in Texas. He said that Mr. Fol
ger and Mr. Payne were both officers of 
the Standard Oil Company, but he 
not aware that they owned the Corsican 
company.

Another interesting development was 
the official statement made public for the 
first time today, of John D. Rockefeller’s 
personal holdings in the Standard Oil 
Company. Just to what extent the re
puted owner was individually interested 
in the great concern has long been a mat
ter of speculation. It has been brought 
out that Mr. Rockefeller owned 256,854 
shares, or more than one-fourth of the 
total 952,500 certificates of the Standard 
Oil Company. Based on the earnings of 
the company as placed on record Tuesday, 
it is computed that Mr. Rockefeller’s per
sonal profits during the past eight years 
have aggregated almost $125,000,000. At 
Tuesday’s hearing it was testified that in 
the years of 1899 and 1906 inclusive the 
Standard Oil Company had earned total 
profits of $490,315,934.
The Trust Agreement.

Mr framed many of hie ques
tions from the trust agreement of 1882; 
which was contained in- the bill of com
plaint filed in St. Louis last December, 
when the present action was commenced.
This trust agreement, which was entered

(Special to Thé Telegraph,) into by John D. Rockefeller and forty-firs 
other oil interests, provided that Standard 
Oil companies should be formed in Ohio, 
New York, Pennsylvania and New Jer
sey, and in other states whenever the 
trustees deemed advisable. All the 
erties and assets of the embraced 
porations and companies were to be turn
ed over to the several Standard Oil 
panics, which, in turn, issued their own 
stock in exchange. Under the terms of 
this trust agreement all stock was to be 
delivered to nine trustees, who issued to 
tlife depositing stockholders trust certifi
cates equal at par value to the par value 

companies.
The nine trustees under the original 
agreement were John D. Rockefeller, O. 
H. Payne, William Rockefeller, Jay Bost- 
wick, H. M. Flagler, W. G. Warden, 
Charles Pratt, Benjamin Brewster and 
John Archbold. The trustees had abso
lute power in the control of the com
panies. They could purchase with the 
trust funds the stocks and bonds of other 
oil companies on such terms as they deem
ed advisable and could dispose of them 
whenever they considered it necessary. 
The trustees, who were elected to hold 
office three years, were ballotted for by 
owners of trust certificates. The agree
ment further provided that the trust 
should continue during the lives of sur
vivors of the trustees named in the agree
ment, and for twenty-one years there
after.

Mr. Tilford was questioned at length 
on the trust period between 1882 and 1892 
and the period of trust liquidation from 
1892 to 1899. Mr. Tilford, as» secretary of 
the company, could give the government’s 
counsel little information about the 
periods of the Standard Oil trust, though 
he was a liquidating trustee. Mr. Kellogg 
finally asked Mr. Tilford if, during the 
period of liquidation, there was any real 
change in the management of the com
panies, and the witness replied there was 
not.

Hopewell Cape, N. B., Sept. 19—There 
were two new features to the trial of 
Thos. F. Collins today. In the first place 
bench warrants were ordered to be issiiqd 
for the arrest of William J. Dean and his 
son, William Dean, of Musquash, as /they 
failed to attend as witnesses. The other 
feature was the introduction of testimony 
taken as intending to prove that the late 
Father McAuley was at Fredericton Road 
when his housekeeper, Mary Ann Mc
Auley, was murdered at New Ireland. 
Both these features developed at the even
ing session of the court.

Satisfactory progress was made in 
the trial today when 21 witnesses, in
cluding Dr. Murray, the coronfer, were 
examined. All of those, who have been 
subpoenaed to give evidence, have not yet 
arrived and many of those already hère 
wish to get home as soon as possible, so 
the crown has not found it possible to fol
low the story of the crime in regular 
order.

JToday some of the many conflicting 
Tories told by the prisoner were related 
and evidence wms also given to prove, that 
Collins had a lady’s hunting case gold 
watch in his possession.

Quite a number of ladies were present, 
but‘very few men were in the court room 
at any time.

Daniel Buckley, of Spruce Lake, told 
about directing the prisoner on August 
21st when he showed him to John Mar
tin’s house for a night’s lodging. In an
swer h*
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d Pointer Patchen Cap- 
Two Events Thursday— 

( Campbell Jubilant Over 
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this evening was Wm. 
Craig, oi St. George, who told of seeing 
Collins on Aug. 24 at Bed Bock, walking 
towards Bonny River, carrying a stick, 
which he used as a case. The witness

re told him that
.___ for work. He gave hie

. ~ * nahie "aij2QjBrn a < F. Cotitns and said be 
had a gflBSRtch in his possession which 
his sister- had given hitb before he left
England. He again saw Collins next day T™ and mvl^1pol,,?a
near Fairville, talking to Willie Dean, of !,n the wagon. Collins he said, told 
Musquash him he was a sailor ifhb had run away

John TeaJian, of New Ireland, told about <5°m “ »■ Jobt "ith «theps
Idihg the priest’s wagon the dav of the ^ “*4 tolling was restless and looked 
qoeatdh the. path 1
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:New York, Sept. 19—The Evening Post 
ys tonight : •
“Confirmation was obtained in Wall 

street today of reports to the effect that 
H. H. Rogers was heavily interested in 
the Tidewater Railway project.

“According to the stories previously cir
culated, upwards of forty-a* r cent of Mr. 
Rogers’ frfrtmïe iïas. involved “in the
Tidewater investment. It was reported to
day that thf personal obligation incurred 
amounted to $40,000,000. It dan be stated 
positively that the sum is much larger 
than the amount named, also that the situ
ation has been entirely cleared up.

“In order to meet the demands made 
upon him in connection with the construc
tion of the railroad, Mr. Rogers was 
forced to dispose of a large amount of in
vestment stock at a sacrifice. All during 
the recent decline in prices the vice-presi
dent of the Standard Oil Company sold 
gilt-edged stocks, such as Standard Oil, 
Consolidated Gas, Union Pacific and St. 
Paul.

“Some five or six jfears ago, against the 
advice of his friends, Mr. Rogers started 
to build in West Virginia a low-grade 
road, which would parallel the Norfolk & 
Western. His object was to carry coal and 
lumber to tidewater. The line was to be 
443 miles long. Only 125 miles have been 
completed.

^ v“OniJ- a few "nftmtha ago,, in order to 
raise $10,000,000 for the tidewater road, 
H. H. Rogers issued his personal notes se
cured by $20,000,000 first mortgage bonds, 
$10,000,000 stock and $10,000,000 dividends 
or interest-paying collateral. These six 
per cent notes were endorsed by H. H. 
Rogers, personally.

“Railway officials, who have watched 
the construction of the road with intense 
interest from the beginning, say that the 
project even at this stage is more or less 
problematic. It is confidently believed, 
however, that with the sacrifices already 
made in disposing of Mgh-priced securi
ties, Rogers is in a position to gain his 
end and see the mileage completed.”
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Thé Télégraphe)
B., Sept. 19—The ,at- 

i-rbibition today totalled
,. «i i du ... ^ yetfRbrdèy’e record-hy 399-

Tbè atteadànce for the four days is only 
1,500 short ôf that for the six days at the 
last exhibition.

The exhibition still has two days to run 
an^ it is believed the total attendance mil 
not be far short of 30,000, which will beat 
all records for exhibitions in this city.

A special excursion train fuom Chatham 
brought 500 people to the city at noon 
today. There was also a special from St.
John which brought a very large crowd.
They left here at 10 o’clock this evening 
on the return trip.

The judges in the different departments 
made satisfactory progress today and will 
finish their work tomorrow.

St. Mary’s Band of St. John played a 
programme in the main building this after- 

, delighting thousands of people. Boys 
came in for many well deserved compli
ments.
The Races.

Pointer Patchen, a favorite, won the 
2.17 class in the exhibition races here this 
afternoon in straight heats, and the 2.35 
class was taken by Fleetfoot after Isard, 
a favorite, had captured two heats. Both 
races were well contested and were pro
nounced by many horsemen as the best 
of the meeting. The weather was fine, 
the track in good condition, and fast 
time was made in both races. There were 
fully 1,000 spectators in attendance, the 
grand stand and paddock being well 
filled.

The 2.35 class had six starters out of 
ten entries, and three of the field—Little 
Don, Belladona and Quincy A.—were dis
tanced, the last named remaining until 
the fifth heat.

Maxy Mack had the pole in the first 
heat and did very good work, but isard 
was too speedy for her and led from the 
first turn to the wire. Belladona, driven 
by Holmes, tripped and fell when making 
the first turn, and her driver was thrown 
right over her head, but managed to es
cape without injury. The sulky was con
siderably damaged, and after straightening 
things out a bit, Holmes jogged the 
around the track and the judges allowed 
him to remain in the race. He was shut 
cut bj' the distance flag, however, in the 
very next heat.

In the second heat. Isard led the pro
cession right into the stretch, but Fleet- 
wood, who was coming along on the geld
ing’s wheel, made a winning break when 
within a few yards of the wire, and cap
tured the heat by a length.

In the third heat Isard made a good 
spurt at the start and took the lead at 
the eight! pole and soon opened up a big 
gap. Fleetfoot settled down to business 
in the second lap and covered most of the 
lost ground, but the gelding got the wire 
by a small margin. This heat was stepped 
in 2.22, the fastest time of the race. In 
the fourth heat Fleetfoot trailed Isard 
right to the home stretch and clearly out- 
footed him in the run to the wire, finish
ing by a length.

The final heat witnessed an exciting 
struggle for first place between Fleetfoot 
and Isard, but the superior staying quali
ties of the former enabled her to pass the 
gelding on the home stretch, and win the 
heat.
2.17 Class.

Seven homes, all with records well un
der 2.20, battled for supremacy in the 
217 class, and it was not found neces
sary to use the distance flag.

Ada Mack drew the pole, and Pointer 
Fatchen, Kremella, Estel Boy, Peaoherina, m,,, , .
Will-Be-Sure and Doncella lined up in the (Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax Man Buys Btrathoona’S order named. Peacherina shot into first Montreal, Sept. 19—J. H. Plummer,
Yacht place in rounding the turn, but lost it to president of the Dominion Iron & Steel

the Pointer at the three-quarters pole. Company, arrived here tonight and to- 
Toronto, Sept. 19 — (Special) — The The others *were well bunched, and the morrow the directors will meet to agree 

steam yacht Christine, formerly owned by finish of the heat was a very pretty one, upon a date for the "annual meeting.
Lord Strathcona, cleared today for Mali- Pointer winning out by lees than a length. James Ross, president of the Dominion 
fax. She has been bought by a Halifax! Peacherina again asserted herself in the Steel Company, will reach here tomorrow w?**?6?**

for $20,000. i (Continued on $*e= 2, fourth«timnn.j night. j
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Stevens, one of the jurymen, was ill and 
wished to consult with Dr. Murray, who 
was in the court. They retired togethei 
but soon, came out when the juryman re 
Burned his seat in the box.

Through Mr. Tilford, the counsel for the 
government adduced the information that 
John D- feller Vswned more than ■<* r
one-fourth interest in the Standard Oil 
trust. Out of a total of 972,890 shares of 
trust certificates in 1882 Mr. Tilford said 
Mr. Rockefeller had 256,854 shares.

Eu "get him would
not have to walk "to St. Stephen, as he 
intended, but Collins left the team be
fore they arrived. The witness did not 
see him again until after Collins’ arrest. 
To Mr. McKeown he said Collins seemed 
very tired and told him his feet were 
blistered.

-4
■

Dr. Murray,.
• Dr. Luther C. Murray, coroner for the 
county of Albert, who conducted the in
quest on the body of Mary Ann McAuley, 
then took the stand and related the story 
of his connection with the New Ireland 
tragedy. Seth Barry having in the mean
time entered the court room the solicitor 
uieral asked the witness to stand aside 
.VTie identified his stenographic reports 

of Father McAuley’s evidence. Dr. Mur
ray then told about finding the body of 
the murdered woman in the woodshed. He 
dercribed the wounds which had been in
flicted, giving it as his opinion that the 

in the back of the head had been made 
with an axe.

There was intense silence in the court 
room while the story was being told and 
the prisoner seldom once took his eyes 
off the witness. The wound in the throat 
the doctor thought was not made with a 
very sharp instrument and consisted of 
more than one incision. He went through 
the house carefully and found it in great 
disorder. He also gave expert evidence of 
the length of time which would under or
dinary circumstances elapse before rigor 
mortis would set in and be complete. The 
discoloration on the side of the face men
tioned by one of the previous witnesses 
was, he thought, caused by the gravitation 
of the blood to that part. From the ex
amination he made, at the time, he came 
to the conclusion deceased had been dead * continue.

Daniel Lynch told. of seeing Collins on 
Aug. 20, 21 and 22 at Spruce Lake carry
ing a valise which, looked like the one-in 
court. He told of the visit to Martin’s 
place. *

Stephen Cohan was then called to prove 
that Father McAuley was at Fredericton 
Road the day of the murder in New Ire
land. The witness said he saw Father 
McAuley at the Fredericton Road church 
on the 19th, and drove him to Salisbury 
on Monday, arriving about 10 a. m. On. 
the road Father McAuley spoke about Col
lins very favorably, saying he would be a 
smart man when he learned more about 
the work.

Edward King gave testimony corrobor
ative* of this.

Michael Teahan, of New Ireland, said he 
pliw Collins Aug. 17 at Father McAuley’s 
and told of going to instruct Collins on 
the work required of him. He told of 
Collins showing him a p4urse with some 
change and a $1 bill, which he said Mr. 
Gross had given him. The witness also 
told of the fishing trip and the returti 
Sunday afternoon, and said that on the 
morning of the inquest he had searched 
for Father McAuley’s axe, but could not 
find it.

At 10 o’clock the court adjourned until 
9.30 tomorrow, when this witness will

FRENCH TREATY 
SIGNED AT PARIS

f
t

AYLESWDRTH READY FOR 
SLANDER CAMPAIGN

THIRTY-TWO DEADnoon
Fielding Cables That Details 

Are Not to Be Made Pub
lic at Present

Ex-Minister Says M. P. for 
Westmorland is All the 

Glory He Wants

one

Would Welcome Conservative Leader 
to His Meetings—What He Said 
About Halifax Election Case.

ITRAIN WRECK WILL NOT RESIGNCOVERS WIDE RANGE

iSays He Will Hold His Seat Till the 
People Will Otherwise —Local 
Government Celebration at Opening 
of Hall's Creek Bridge Not a Great 
Success.

(Special to The Telegraph.) Tariff Concessions on Both Sides in 
Regard to Many Articles—Canadian 
Ministers Sail from Liverpool for 
Home September 27.

Thirty-three Others Injured- 
Say Disaster Was Caused 
by Engineer Disregarding 
Orders.

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 19.—Speaking at 
the Essex Liberal picnic at Barber’s 
Grove, near here, today Hon. A. B. Ayles-
worth entered upon a discussion of what 
he termed the scandal campaign being 
waged by the Conservative leaders and

-

press and declared that the Liberals were 
ready to meet their opponents on that 
ground, low as it was, and had nothing to 
fear as to the result.

Speaking at Dundas recently he (Avles- 
worth) had replied to certain strictures 
made by Mr. Borden and the press of the 
province had looked upon it as a chal
lenge. He had been asked where he would 
meet Mr. Borden and had answered, “on 
the floor of the hotfse.” He would wel
come Mr. Borden to any of his meetings 
but would not run after him.

Mr. Aylesworth repeated the allegation 
made by him at Dundas that statements 
of what the petitioners in the Halifax elec
tion case had said with regard to Bor
den’s connection with corrupt practices in 
the late dominion election had been sub
mitted to him and he had expressed an 
opinion as a lawyer might, saying that if 
these things were established at the trial 
Mr. Borden would stand disqualified for 
eight years.

“Proof is not upon me,” said the speak
er. “I know nothing personally about the 
affair. I simply know what it is the pe
titioners against Mr. Borden say they have 
proof of.”

“He tells me from the public platform,” 
Mr. Aylesworth continued, “that there is 
no truth or foundation in these 
merits. If he says that in the witness box 
he will be subject to cross-examination and 
I decline to express any opinion as to the 
result of the case till T have heard Mr. 
Borden’s cross-examination.”

(Special to The Tslegravh.)
Ottawa, Sept. 19—This afternoon the 

following cable was received from Hon. 
W. S. Fielding:

Mexico City, Mex., Sept. 19—There has 
been a disastrous wreck on the Mexican 
Central Railroad. A freight train and a 
passenger train came into collision at Eh- 
carncion, near the city of Aguas Calientes, 
and it is reported that thirty persons were 
killed and many injured. The passenger 
train was the regular El Paso express, 
which left that city Tuesday.

No train from the United States has 
come in today over the Central but 
is expected tonight.

It is impossible to get further details 
of the wreck at this moment. The rail
road officials here admit that the wreck 
lias occurred but refuse to talk of thfcf 
matter.

Authentic reports received here say that 
thirty-two persons were killed and thirty- 
three -sustained injuries. There 
prominent persons among the killed or 
wounded. It is said that the Pullman 
were not badly damaged. The two en
gines and some first, second and third 
class coaches of the passenger train were 
demolished. The disaster is thought to be 
due to the engineer of the train disre
garding orders.

250 MORE JAPS 
LAND AT VANCOUVER

(Special to The Telegraph.)'
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 19—Hall’s Creek 

bridge, which has been out for two years 
to the great inconvenience of the people in 
Fox Creek and Dover direction and which 
has been the. subject of much complaint, 
was formally opened this afternoon. The 
structure is 729 feat long, sixteen feet 
wide, is of steel with a draw and the cost 
is in the vicinity of $20,000. There is 
quite a lot of work yet to be d#ne on the 
approaches but the bridge can be used. 
The opening of the bridge was made the 
occasion for a celebration by the local gov
ernment under the auspices of the county 
members. The people from Fox Creek and 
the Dover district, who are most interested 
in the bridge, showed their resentment in 
the delay of building the bridge by stay
ing away. The gathering, which numbered 
about 500 or 600 people, was mad*e up of 
town people and a few government sup
porters from other sections of the county, 
about two-third being women and child
ren. The Citizen’s Band was engaged for 
the occasion and a great array of speak
ers, including the new minister of public 
works, it was announced, would be in at
tendance. The four local members,Messrs. 
Robinson, Sweeney, Copp and Lege re, 
Chief Commissioner LaBillois, Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, Senator McSweenev and James 
Barnes, M. P., took part in the proceed
ings, but Dr. Pugsley was not present. 
After a brief inspection of the bridge 
short speeches were made from a platform 
erected for the occasion. The keynote of 
the speeches was an excuse for the delay 
in rebuilding this important bridge. Mayor 
White presided and speeches were made in 
the following order : Chief Commissioner 
LaBillois, Premier Robinson, Mr. Emmer
son, Senator McSweeney, C. M. Legere, 
J. T. Hawke, A. B. Copp, E. J. Sweeney.
Emmerson Has Honor Enough.

The most interesting part of the pro
ceedings was the statement made by Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson to the effect that he would 
continue to represent Westmorland as long 
as tlie people of the county wanted him. 
He said:

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

NOVA SCOTIA MAN 
AND SON DROWNED “Parie, Sept. 19, 1907.

“The new treaty respecting the commer
cial relations between France and Can
ada was signed at the foreign office this 
afternoon. Teh plenipotentiaries appoint
ed by King Edward to sign the treaty 
were: The Eight lion. Sir Francis Bertie, 
British ambassador at Paris; the Hon. W, 
S. Fielding, Canadian minister of finance; 
the Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Canadian min
ister of marine and fisheries. The French 
plenipotentiaries were; Mr. Pichon, min
ister of foreign affaire; Mr. Caillaux, min
ister of finance; 
of commerce; Mr. Ruau, minister of agri-

Newcomers from Honolulu—Chinese 
to Send Riot Damage Bill of $12,- 
000 to British Government.

Jason Nickerson and 10-Year-Old Boy 
h* Found Clasped in Each Other's 

Arms

mare one

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Vancouver, Sept. 19—Steamer Indiana 

with 250 Japanese from Honolulu arrived 
here last night and landed all without any 
disturbance.

Chinese Vice Consul King, of San Fran
cisco, now at Vancouver, says he will send 
a bill for $12,000 damages, claimed by the 
Chinese, to the imperial government, not 
to Ottawa.

Went After Drift Wood in Clark’s 
Harbor, After Father's Day's 
Work, and Boat Capsized. are no

Mr. Doumergue, minister(Special to The Telegraph.)
Clarks Harbor, N. S., Sept. 19—One of 

the saddest accidents in the history of 
this place occurred after sundown last 
night, when Jason Nickerson and his ten- 
year-old son were drowned by the capsiz
ing of a boat in this harbor, not far from 
their home.

car#

culture.
“The treaty of 1883, which is now super

seded, was one of very limited range, 
dealing with but a few articles. The new 
treaty is of a much more extensive char
acter, providing tariff concessions on both 
sides covering quite a large list of articles. 
It. also deals with general questions affect- 

the commercial relations of the two

Sued for Slandering School 
Teacher.

Toronto, Sept. 19—At the request of 
neighbors whose names she refused to re
veal, Mrs. Benjamin Weletead, wife of 
a wealthy farmer at Decew Falls, 'near 
Hamilton, wrote to the minister of educa
tion making serious charges against Miss 
Ethel Scott, teacher of the district school. 
When the inspector started to investigate 
the charges, Mrs. Welstead said she knew 
nothing of them personally. Miss Scott 
has issued a writ against Mrs. Welstead 
for slander.

PRISON FDR ENGINEER 
WHO CAUSED WRECK

(
Nickeiuon, who was employed in build

ing a wharf for the dogfish reduction 
works here, left for home with the other 
hands at 6 o’clock, but went back after 
Bupper to the wharf in his skiff 
some lo& ends, and as the evening was 
fine, took Iris' little boy with him for a 
row across the harbor.

state- i mg
countries.

“The details of the treaty are not to be 
made public at present, and may not be 
published until laid before the French 
chamber and the Canadian parliament. 
The Canadian ministers will leave Paris 
in a day or two for London, and will sail 
from Liverpool tfy the Victorian. Sept. 27.

(Signed). “FIELDING.”

to get
(Special to The Telegraph.)"

Toronto, Sept. 19—Mark Reid was sentenced 
to nine months by Justice Anglin at Guelph 
today. He was engineer of the train that 
caused the Goa rock wreck and was found 
guilty of negligence only.

TO FIX DATE FOR ANNUAL 
MEETING OF DOMINION 

STEEL COMPANY

Not returning, some neighbors went to 
look for them a few hours later, and 
found the boat bottom up drifting ashore 
not far from the wharf, but found no 
trace of the missing ones. This morning 
i search began by a large number of peo
ple, and in a short time both bodies were 
discovered close to the landing, in about 
five*feet of water. It was an affecting 
sight when the bodies of father and son 
were brought to the surface, clasped so 
tightly in each other’s arms thaf it took 
quite an effort to separate them. No 
other person was within a mile of the

y

G, T, P, TO EDMONTON 
NEXT SUMMER

Dredge Laurier Raised. '
Toronto, Sept. 19—(Special)—The $65.000 

government dredge Sir Wilfrid Laurier thaft 
has been at the bottom of Lake Ontario near
ly five years, was raised and brought to To
ronto today for repairs.

Sept. 19— (Special )—Presi
dent Hays, who is at Edmonton, says the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would be built to 

oaxt spring or summer.

Edmonton,Farmer Qored to Death by Bull.
19—(Special)—Peter Shields, 
wealthy farmer of Smith'» 

was gored to dsathtfldgy by a hull,
iBlace when accident happened. 1
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etty 1st; B. Goodspeed, 2nd; A. Alward,

Celery, white—R. A. Snowball, 1st; J. 
Bebbington & Son, 2nd; J. Maxwell, 3rd.

Celery, white plume—Snowball, 1st; J. 
Bebbington, 2nd ; G. E. Fisher, 3rd.

Celery, red—Bebbington, 1st; Fisher,2nd; 
Maxwell, 3rd.

Peppers—A. k C. A. Harrison, 1st. 
Tomatoes, red—M. E. Cook, 1st; Beb

bington. 2nd; Mrs. Messenger, 3rd.
Tomatoes, green—W. Sterritt, 1st; Max- 

well, 2nd; W. E. Seery, 3rd.
Tomatoes, best assorted—Miss Gregory, 

city, 1st; G. E. Fisher, 2nd; A. D. Thom-

Heifer, senior—MrMonagle, 1st and 2nd; 
Robinson, 3rd. „ ,

Heifer, junior—McMonagle, 1st and 2nd, 
Robinson, 3rd.

Heifer calf, imder 1 year and over 8 
months—McMonagle, 1st and 2nd; Robin- 

eon

tion of their severe losses of Wednesday.
The race meeting, which closed today, 

has been in every respect the most suc
cessful ever held in this city, and the park 
directors arc jubilant in consequence. The 
races were admirably conducted, and the 
best of order was maintained throughout.

Tbe summary :

2.35 Trot and Pace, Purse $300.

3rd.

F!
1 GIRL AI DALHOIEy

Heifer calf, 6 months and under—Me- 
Biker & Sons, 2nd; Jos.FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
e ;

Monagle, 1st;
MyehraJ], city, 3rd.

Herd—McMonagle, 1st; Robineon, 2nd.
herd—McMonagle, 1st

£
: Child Stolen at Los Angeles Located 

at Clergyman’s House Fleetfoot, b. m., Springhill Stables, -
(Warren).............■•••••• -v,-4 1 w 1

Isard, b. g., Peter Carroll, Hall- 2 ,
fax, (Carroll).... .. -- •• 2 1 ^ *

American M.x^ ^er&Vfe-mn £. £$ 4 4 4 3
from j Quincy ArfJes)h;. T. Hayes St g g dB

BeUadona, br. m.. A- B. Kitchen,^ 
Fredericton, (Holmes).. • °

Little Don, blk h.,Fredericton Club
æ.2<6Sra> •i.23i4."2.Ï4. ■&.

Class 2.17. Trot and Pace, Pu.rse $300.

Breeders’ young 
and 2nd; Robinson, 3rd.

I Guernseys.
3rd.W. B. Stewart, an 

Journalist, Separated 
Wife, Has Long Chase After 
Two Daughters, One of Whom 
He Recovered at Toronto;
Ask Court to Give Him the

as.
Bull. 3 years and up—McMonagle, 1st 

and 8nd; Roper Bros., 3rd.
Bull, 2 years—Roper Bros., 1st.
Bull, senior—McMonagle, 1st; Roper 

Bros., 2nd.
Bull, junior—Roper Bros., let.
Bull calf, over 6 months, under 1 year— 

McMonagle, 1st and 2nd; Roper Bros.,

Beets, long blood—Goodspeed, 1st; Max- 
well, 2nd; R. Baker, 3rd.

Beets, Egyptian—0. Wetmore, 1st; B. 
Goodspeed. 2nd; Baker, 3rd.

Beets, eclipse—Goodspeed, 1st; A. Bow 
der, 2nd; G. Fisher, 3rd.

Onions, white—Fisher, 1st; J. W. Smith, 
2nd; R. Baker, 3rd.

„ Onions, yellow—FisjAr
Bull calf, 6 months and under—McMon- Harrison, 2nd; Geedsj^e 

agle, 1st; Roper Bros., 2nd and 3rd. Onions, red—Fisher, 1st; J. W. Smith,
Cow 3 years—Roper Bros., 1st and 3rd; 2nd; C. A. Harrison. 3rd.

McMonagle, 2nd. Onions, white-Alward. 1st; B. Good-
Heifer 2 years—Roper Bros., 1st and speed, 2nd: Fisher, 3rd.

3rd; McMonagle, 2nd. Onions, yellow—Alward, 1st; Goodspeed,
w’oifcr senior—Roper Bros., 1st and 3rd; 2nd; Harrison, 3rd.

McMonagle, 2nd. Potato onions—Fisher, 1st; Alward, 2nd?
Heifer, junior—McMonagle, 1st and 3rd; J. E. Smith, 3rd. ,

RoperBroe.. 2nd. English potato on,on-Alward, lst;Goo4r
Heifer calf over 6 months and under speed," 2nd; Gorham, 3rd., aau —■ »«> *J- “■

V-H . month. ,,d und.r Bop..

diploma. , Herbs—Fisher, 1st; William Rowe, city,Herd—McMonagle, 1st; Roper Bros., 2nd 2n™r£orham> 3rd.

and 3rd. , „ „ , , , Radishes—A. Sterling, 1st; J. Bebbing-
Breeders’ young herd—McMonagle, 1st; ^ 2nd; Fisher> 3nj.

Roper Bros., 2nd and 3rd. Squash, marrow—J. W. Smith, 1st Wm,
Holsteins. Rowe, 2nd; Harrison, 3rd.

Bull, 3 years-Harding Bros., Welsford, H“bbar ]

1st. , . Squash, mammoth—A. D. Thomas, 1st?
Bull, 2 years—Logan Bros., Amherst,1st, gterBng 2nd: B. Goodspeed, 3rd.

A. A. Treadwell. 2nd. Squash, Essex hybrid—Alward, 1st;
Bull, junior—B. Goodspeed, Penmac.lst. Fipher 2nd.
Bull calf, over 6 months and under 1 Squash, English vegetable marrow—D. 

year—C. H. Giles, let; Logan Bros., 2nd; g Hooper city, 1st; G. Green, city, 2nd; 
Harding Bros., 3rd. „ John -Maxwell, 3rd.

Bull calf,' 6 months and under—L. n. SqUash, any other variety—Baker, 1st; 
Giles, let and 3rd; Logan Bros., 2nd. Fisher, 2nd; Harrison, 3rd.

Cow, 4 years—Giles, 1st; Logan Bros., Watermelon—Goodspeed, 1st.
2nd and 3rd. Musk melon—Goodspeed, 1st; Sterling,

Cow. 3 years—Giles, 1st; Logan Bros., 2nd.
2nd; Harding Bros., 3rd.

Heifer, 2 years—Giles, 1st; Logan Bros.,

f
Sussex, to which town he had teen sudden
ly called by (he serious Illness of his wife, 
who is visiting relatives there. N$rs. Boyer 

reported better. - . .
Mrs. William Smith left on Wednesday to 

visit friends in Fredericton and Woodstock.
Michael Kelly left Thursday for York

^'m^rnegshesp^,nagddarteM,Wi,IeUmM„enrda°y Qther. ~ 1 »

eVMksEEthel Black, daughter of Councillor -------- ------- Peach'erlna, blk m., Peter Carroll, Hall g g 3
C. F. Black, left this week to attend the ex- Campbellton, N. R., Sept. 19-In a case ^11'aCaJr°i.; B. G. ' Kimball. Haver- 
b'wnHam Floyd, of Hillsboro, is visiting his wj,ieh' promises to be one of the greatest hill (Mass.b hljj ' stables,
SESffiSr* MrS' ArCh ^ ' ° sensations ever heard in a Restigouche] ^Mf).b’. ”” M’ èiiar:3 = 7

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vaughan and son, of | court the marital troubles of W. R. bVstMle).. *. •• *■■■'■...........5 4 6
gramîmotherf ' Mrs. ‘"to;n jamI n * Vaughan .Stewart, an American journalist, and his j Will Be Sure, b. s„ Chas. Henry, chat;6 6 4

°f B08t°n' wife, will in a„ probability be heard at | K^lgJ. mnk BouUHér.. Halt^ , ,

Dalhoueie in the near future. ! Time—2.16%, 2.17, 2.16%.
The case is one in which Mr. Stewart Oampbell Pleaeed.

Hexton. N. B.. Sept. 18-Miss Wark of1 seeks to have returned to his custody his ^ A Campbe„, president of the so- 
Frederlcton, is visiting her friend. Miss i pretty fourteen-year-old daughter, l\ m- cje^y^ wj,0 bag been in constant attendance
BM*rs Flo. King, of Buctouche. was In town j nie, now in the care of Rev. Mr. Bate, since the opening of tke fair; wasi m _
Monday en route home from a visit to friends ; rectf)r 0f tj,e Episcopal ■church at Dal- j best of good humor this even jf
in Chatham. i housie Mr. and Mrs, Stewart, who were visited by the representative ot ine x i
NmfolkTvaq61 Het0snpeLt funday at hl’s home ; married about fifteen years ago in On- graph. “Yes,,” said Mr: C® ‘̂’wav I
to Newcastle. . ! tario lived happily together dunng the exhibition is a success in e«*y 1

Robert Goldie returned Monday from a visit, A. part ofPPtheir umon, but a little believe we have the finest aho'" a]at
t0MtosE.hei Morris, of Harvey, Albert county more than two years ago disagreements j time bred catUe, ^"'t^^ritirae
who has been visiting Miss Harnett, returned ,lp tetween them. They were ever exhibited at any fair m t ne »,
home Saturday. „ . _ , c , r+i3)iT — ;n Hew York, where Mr. provinces, and other features are el ;

Miss Marne Lennox returned to Boston a then residing in - in,irn.j;6m Find- strong I wish, on behalf of the soriety,
few davs ago. . „ Stewart was engaged in journalism, rmu strong, x wu» , eenerous pa-Miss Mary Moore left Monday on her re- gt ,ength they could not agree Mr. to thank thepubhc for «jemg ^

Stewart sought a separation in the courts tronage “<1 have given us and
and obtained it. He was given the cue- the hearty 6UPP0^ "ey l’an t^eir guccess
tody of their two children, both girls, to congratulate them P . th

EFj rt 5.*ssts s
art remained in New York. Mr. Stew 
art had been in California about a year 
when one day Mrs. Stewart appeared on 

! the scene and while her husband was at 
his office entered his home and kidnapped 
the two children. She successfully eluded 
Mr. Stewart in Los Angeles and got out 
of town. Shortly afterwards she took the 
children to the home of her mother in 
Toronto. The husband, learning the 
whereabouts of the children, went to To
ronto. He had been there only a day or 
two when he met the younger of the two 
children on the street and promptly took 
possession of her. He learned from the 
child that her sister had been previously 

its mother’s sister, Mrs. Bate,
Broken in

I woek from a pleasant visit with her daugh
ter. Mrs. R. T. Taylor, at Cape Brule.

Miss Dorothy Cochran is visiting her Is 
brother, Thomas Cochran, in Moncton this
week. , .

Mrs. J. L. Blakney, who has been ser
iously ill, is recovering. ,

Truman Wheaton is visiting his father, 
John A. Wheaton, in St. John for a few

T0RBR00KIf- WillTorbrook. X. S., Sept. 17-Thomas 
resident of Kentville, died' on-

Rogers, a , . . ,
Thureday from drinking wood alcohol.

The Springhill strike is tying up the 
iron mines at Torbrook. Work has been 
suspended for several days Tor want of 
coal. During the past week a large num
ber of men have arrived to work in the

. 1st; A. & C. A-3rd.
d, 3rd.

3 6

Clarence Wheaton returned home from 
Bangor (Me.) a few days ago.

William Chapman, the well known com
mercial traveler, is spending a few days 
at his home in Salisbury.

Mrs. George R. Smith and daughter. 
Miss Mary, left for Boston on Saturday, 
where they will spend a few weeks visit
ing friends.

Mrs. Fred Smith, of Boston, who has 
been spending a few weeks at this place 
and in different parts of Nova Scotia, re
turned home a few days ago.

Rev. R. W. Ferguson, of River Glade, 
was in Salisbury recently visiting his 
brother, Rev. H. II. Ferguson.

Mrs. Don Crandall epjoys the distinc
tion of having bagged the first partridge 

in this locality. Mr. and

minés.
Principal C. DcB Denton, ot Acacia 

A’illa School, Hortonville, who was recent
ly married tp Miss Helen Skene, of Penn- 
field (N. B.), has been obliged to resign 
his position on account of throat trouble. 
He has gone to the sanatorium at Kent- 
viHe, and later will go to the Southern 
States for the winter.

of the

REXTON
1st;

continued wetOn account 
weather, much loss has come to the farm
ers of the valley in harvesting the gram

cut downcrop. In some cases oats were 
and spoiled before they could be gathered 
in. In others only part could be saved. 
The orchardists of the eastern part ot 
Kings county are very hopeful of a good 
and clean crop of apples.

Dr. Benjamin Rand, of Howard uni
versity, has been spending the past 
month at Kentville, where he has been 

book entitled Modern

of the season 
Mrs. Crandall were out hunting as soon as 
the season opened and succeeded in shoot
ing three partridges.

Mrs. McKinnon and children, of Nor
ton who have been visiting the formers 
mother at Salisbury, returned home a few

■

SæS». a,at work upon a new
Classical Philosophers. Dr. Rand is now 
visiting the south shore of Nova Scotia.

J. J. Clarke Robbins, of Yarmouth, and
Miss Ruby B. Ray, of the same place, £alii£urv N. B„ Sept. 19-There was a 
were married on Saturday by tbe Rev. ^ atten^ance at the Methodist church 
C. W. Rose. , last evening when an address, under the

The fish landed at Lunenburg last week o{. the Lord s Day Alliance, was
is worth more than $75,099, ^mounting to | ^ejjvered by Rev. C. W. Hamilton. 
13,175 quintals..The shore fishermen I gtePhen H Tavlor occupied the chair, 
doing only farily well, but those on the, Mu“c waR furnished by the Methodist 

are making splendid | and United Baptist church choirs, 
catches. A. Mac. Taylor, one of the oldest, men

Work is soon to be started on the build- this village. js seriously ill. His re- 
ing of a lighthouse on desolate Sable lsl- cQV jg considered doubtful, 
land, the “graveyard of the Atlantic. K p Herrington and family .who have 
Workmen and materials are now on the ^eeT1 spending the summer in Sydney, re- 

the island, where the work will turne(j to their home here a few days ago.
James Johnston, of Woodstock, is visit- 

his uncle, Alexander McFee, in Salie-

E Lennox.
Geo. Beattie ifi very ill. „ . w »r„m
Mr. and Mrs. Parkes returned Monday from 
Visit to different, parts of Nova Scotia.

of Fredericton, Is the guest

I
Miss Coburn,

°fM1r.i5andraMrs. Gilbert Fournier left Tues-
daw.f0H.MMcDonaW has resigned his POalt'»°
Sa t u rdây * oT* Ch tom mf.' Quee ns^cou n ty, ^her e

^,nhpayaaCevSs?td to*
fere going to her new home.

:

Prize List.
The following are 

judges on Wednesday :

Horses.
Filly or gelding, 3 years old—J. F. Van- 

Buskirk, 1st.

the awards of the

Grand Banks

ST. STEPHEN. WEDDING OF TWO 
SYRIAN RESIDENT*cers for this year are: J. T Whitlock, N. 

and E. commander; G. J. Clarke, lieutenant-
commander; R. W. Grimmer marshal, Oran
D. Morrison, hospitaller; Gustovus Klein, 
beaucenifer ; jC. A. Llndow, bearer of V. B . 
R w Whitlock, warder; J. R. McClure,

’ chamberlain; F. M. Murchle trcasurer; F. 
O. Sullivan, recorder; J. D. Chlpman, chap 
lain; Andrew Mungall, organist; D.H. Bates. 
1st ade; S. McConkey, 2nd ade, G. F. Cox,
mThe New Brunswick Southern now leaves 
the c P R. station every morning at < 
o'clock for St. John and returning arrives 
here the same evening at 7 o clock.

The Charlotte County Teachers Institute 
meets here Thursday and Friday, Sept. 26 
and 27. It is expected that Dr. Inch, Insp«c 
tor Carter and Principal Bridges, of the 
Normal school, will be Prient. .. d„

A large number of our citizens are attend 
ing the exhibition at Fredericton.

An evening paper on the streets of our 
town before 8 o'clock In the evening 1® cer" taW an Innovation. The Evening Times 
of St. John is receiving a read/ ^ ’̂ 
than 100 copies having been disposed of by 
the newsboys on its arrival last evening.

2ndf
L-

Heifer, senior—Logan Bros., let; Hard
ing Bros., 2nd. , . _■

Heifer, junior—Logan Bros., 1st and 
2nd; Harding Bros., 3rd.

,, A v Mur- Heifer calf, over 6 months and under 1Filly or gelding 3 years old-A. F. Mur- “ ^ Bros., lgt and 2nd; Giles,
rav, Springhill, 1st. T , .Filly or gelding, 2 yea™ old-George L. 3rd.^ ,mder g month«-Ix«an
Pugh, Naehwaakeis, 1st. Brog„ lgt and 2nd.

Percheron Horses. Bull, any age—Logan Bros., diploma.
Female,any age—Giles, diploma.
Bull and three of his get—Logan Bros.,

Clydesdale Horses.

way to .. „
be pushed - energetically under the direc
tion of the department of marine and fish 
eries. The light will be built at the east
erly end of the island, and the lamp will 
be one of the first magnitude.

David P. Fullerton, a prominent farmer | 
of Halfway River, one of the oldest resi
dents. fell dead from his wagon on Thurs
day. The cause of his death is supposed 
to have been apoplexy. He yeas 81 years 
old. and was a magistrate for many years.

Sir William C. Macdonald, of Montreal, 
and Dr. J. W. Robertson, have offered a 
gold and a silver medal for best scholar
ship in the Macdonald consolidated school 
at Middleton.

Charles I. Bowlby, of Wilmot, liaa sold 
his fine projjerty to C. A. Dickie, mer
chant, of Shediac (N. B.) Mr. Dickie 
moves in March.

The Western Counties' trotting park 
at Middleton, is now graded, and work on 
the construction of bams, grandstands, £,ummer 

* etc., will shortly be commenced. ig home for a few days.
. A lobster hatchery is being established ^ g Brown, train dispatcher at New 

at Chester. A site has been selected near (;]a6 " gpent Sunday here and with his
one of the wharves. Ihis is the finit mother returned yesterday, 
hatchery of its kind in the western end R H giD<;lair> 0f Toqopqh (Nevada), 
of the province. ifl visiting hie sister, Mrs. John McKanc.

Torbrook, N. S. Seat, i*—The lirge^t ship R T D Aitken lie will bag some
ever hullt at Bridgetown is how under con- Witn iv. x- y- g»v xt- „ a-etruction, but will not be completed thU fall, big game before they return to Nevada.
The ship is the property of Lawrence D. y yy M. Bacon has returned
hiaffaTrekdynb.6Wlfleebteoat «nto^velels”” from her nine weeks visit to Bayswater,

The death occurred at Cambridge on Mon- Lunenburg (N. S.) 
day of John Gauld, aged 82 years. Newcastle, Sept. 19—Miss Ida B. Whit-

Dr. S. E. Shaw, of Berwick, contracted -vewta o, p -n-ndine. a abort vaca-
blood poisoning from one of bis patients, and ncy, of Boston, is spending 
is now to Victoria General Hospital, where tion at Whitneyville and Newcastle, 
he lies to a precarious condition. Hrg B, I.ove, of Marysville, is visiting

Clarence S. Elliott, of Boston, and Miss , . r B Kethro.Mildred Graves, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. her daughter, Mi . ■ • gone
A P Graves, of Aylesford, were married at Cyril, son of J. D. Lreagnan, nas gui 
the home of the bride last Wednesday. , Montreal- to take a full course in arts

The agitation for an aboiteau across the .. ■ vf.fjill
Cornwallis river opposite WolMUe ls being and engineering Newhaven
renewed with considerable vigor. The tide, Mrs. Joseph Keatigg, 01 .vewna 
as it sweeps up the river, is slowly eroding (Conn.), who has beeh"' visiting her hus- 
Ihe land. Each year it is found necessary Lndv Barents Mr. and Mrs. P. Keating, 
to construct new running dykes to protect band s parent 
the remaining land. The dominion govern- left on Tuesday for her nome. 
ment pier at VVolfville Is in a very dangerous John Miller s new automobile ar-
state. and must be protected at once by ex- yesterday and will be taken to MiU-
nensive breakwaters, or vanish as did Its liveu F»;"'*”-’
predecessor. The piers of the long bridge erton to be set up. , now
over the river at Port Williams are in a j0hn Fitzgerald, of Springfield (Mass.), :gineer

!ibrè0cons,°derëd0n,s Sf^WSÎ^.’bS » rcv.aitinglnH former pUce^here., ^ -------—- Amherst Church Dedication.

t^ofX/'.reeïriSd'ïwî^lisr^t Hs Siting Mrs T. J. ' Jeffrey and Mrs. | GRAND FALLS, Amherst, Sept. 19.-On Sunday the 22nd
pueteab,men Is’Hhiv^rTally confided that 5 Andrew Mather here, and fnends in la ^ Fallg_ Sept. 18-Work on the new i„st.. the new MethMwt church at- Am
fis construction the dyke owners would be busmtac. Harcourt came Catholic chufeh is progrestnng rapidl>, herst just completed will be forma ly p
enriched to the extent of over half a mil- Miss Katie E. Jonah of Hare^ , the basement will he made ready to , dedigated. Among those who will

Will lams* are'oppfwed*?^ SX» yesterday to spend a month or more ?.th ^  ̂ >viptpr. The walls ^^tielUeln the services of the day will
as It would Close the port to shipping Mrs. H. H. ]eft todav for are up and the church is now beginning ^ Rev D (Jarman, superintendent of tlie

dyke owners, however, are loud in he r H. H. Stuart und daughter 1 present a finished appearance. Methodist church of Canada; Rev. Dr.
a to Fredericton Junction and the to^ W bePn let toy. the er«- ^“sTdent of the Nova Scotia con-
liredenctito exhibition. . tjoo’ of the new Bank of’Montreal build- ference; Bev. c. Tyler, chairman of Cum

ing. and work will begin at once. • berland district; Dr. Bordén, Dr Andrews
; jC. H. Curless,;proprietor of the Curless and Dr paisley,- of Sackville, and others,
-hotel, is confined to liis residence with -Vn interesting programme has been ar-
'illness. Lj .... „ ranged, including the unveiling of the

-Postmaster J. J. Kelly is critically ill, handsome memorial window m memory ot 
entertained of his re- the late Rev. William Black, the founder 

of Methodism in the maritime provinces.

■

2nd.j mg
h’iJr. and Mrs. John Andrews and sons 

of Sussex, were renewing acquaintances 
at th’is place on Wednesday.

Rev. C. W. Townsend, of St. Martins 
is spending a few days in Westmorland 
and Albert counties.

Elizabeth M. Price, a much esteemed 
lady, of. Cherry Vale, passed away yester
day, aged eighty-three years.

Happy Time Last Evening; George 
Morie Wedded to Marie Joseph

#. sent to
who resided at Dalhousie. 
health and spirit, as the result of his pro
longed domestic troubles, Mr. Stewart 
reached Dalhoueie on Aug. 31 last, rit 
had been in the town only two hours 
when he saw his child playing near the 
residence of Mr. Bate. Leaving the young
er child, Florrie, who was with lum, lie 

the elder girl. She saw him 
Mr. Bate's house. Mr.

I old and up—H. C. The Syrian colony of St. (John 
fete Thursday in honor of the marriage qf 

of Mount Lebanon,

was enStallion, 4 years
Jewett, 1st. „ ,

Filly or gelding, 3 years and up—K. A. 
Waugh, Douglas, 1st.

1st.

lwB~' H’SS.srss; $r=s
Dairy Grades. . bee. Syria. The ceremony was performed

„ - , ... the home of the groom, 30 Brunswick
Bull, 3 years—Van Horne, 1st. street by Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, and
Bull, 1 year—Van Home, lrtand2n . ^ jg ’e8timated 200 people were present
Bull, under 1 year—Van Home, 1st during the evening and the house was

2nd- „ _ , . _ , filled with a merry crowd.
Cow, 4 years-Van Home, 1st and 2n . Tfae bride looked charming in a dress ol 

way, 2nd. ,, „ , Heifer, 2 y ear»--Van Horne, 1st. cogtly white silk, and wore a long bridal
Military saddle horse—*. H. Hatheway, Heifer 1 year—Van Home, 1st and 2nd. « > orange blossoms. She earned a

1; H. C. Jewett|A CO., 2nd Heifer calfj under 1 year-Van Home, bouquet ^ses.
Mb X 1st. and 2nd. - rBp*ak F*lishTHohn Morie^x^a™,.«-«.-A * RsLLi,sJvL

Brood mare with brood by side—r. o- Bull and three of lus get—Van Home, actcd aa bridesmaid and Leo Mone, ot 
Edgecombe, 1st; J. F. G. H*tt, Marys- diploma Quebec, the groom’s cousin,
ville, 2nd; George Beatty, Fredericton, 3rd. man. The bride occupied the unique post

Filly or gelding, 3 years old-Justus Bur- Hortioultur . tion of having not a single relative or
den, Fredericton, 1st; H. C. Jewett & Co., Emits Preserved for Table Use. childhood friend at the wedding, as she
Fredericton, 2nd and 3rd. * Strawberries-M. St. John Allen, city, came to this country from Mt. Lehamm,

Filly or gelding, 2 yeare-John W. Die- btrawnernes M , 2nd Syria, but nine months ago, and was prac-

Filly or gelding, 3 years old-Moeee st. J. Allen, 1st; P. A.

1 FUly’or gelding 2 years oid-Akxamder Dl™P^'J“d'gL j Allen, 1st; Mrs. Mc-
Murray, Springhill, 1st; B F. Gnthths,
2nd; Andrew McPhe^n, Bl’ackberries-M. St. J. Allen, 1st; Mrs.

Filly or gelding, 1 year old-Geo. ugn, 2nd
Pears—M. St. J. Allen, 1st;. Miss Dun- 

Phpéaches-M. St. J. Allen, 1st; Mrs. Mes- 

Se">abs-St. J. Allen, 1st; A. R. Gorham,

I English Shire Horses.
and up—Roper Bros.,NEWCASTLE.-V ran after

Stewart followed her and encountered Mr.
and his wife refused

Stallion, 4 years 
Charlottetown, 1st.

;
Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 17—The funeral 

of Harry, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hubbard, of Nelson, takes place

Miss Mary Gorman, of South Nelson, 
has gone to Portland (Maine.)

, S. Roy, who has spent the 
vacation preaching at Flatlands,

Saddle Horses.
Bate. The rector 
to give up the child, and it is said a 
somewhat lively scene ensued, the result 
of which was Mr. Stewart was compelled 
to go away withbue his daughter.

Accompanied by- little Morne Mr 
Stewart hastened tib the law office of 
James H. Harquail, and engaged him to 
bring action for the rfecovery of his child. 
The husband left WHm two hours later 
and his present whereabouts are not 

Later Mr, Harquail engaged W.
ae associate 

which will come 
has been stated,

Saddle horse, mare or adding—H. C. 
Jewett & Co., 1st and 3rd; b. B. Hathe-F

FREDERICTONThomas
As she could not 

d as inter*
Fredericton, 
and 3rd.Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 17-The local 

government held two meetings here today 
heard "several delegations disposing! and _ ,

of considerable routine .business.
Â delegation from Restigouche county, 

composed of William Currie, M. 1 • 1 v 
Aid. Joudrey, Edward Alexander and 
James Reid, Jr., were heard m regard to 
ripariah fishing rights in the provmce of 
Quebec held by Restigouche parties. It 

that the government of Quebec is 
to exact license fees from

as grooms-
divulged.
A. Mott, of Campbellton, 
counsel, and the case, 
up shortly, promisés, as 
to be sensational.

Following the scene
Rev. Mr. Bate, that gentleman felt that 
he had a case of trespass against Mr. 
Stewart, and sought the advice of W A 
Trueman, barrister, of Campbellton, but 
as Mr. Stewart had gone away, nothing 
was done.

Mr. Bate — - - . ,
Stewart in New York to come «°, but so 
far she has not done so. The child is.be
lieved to be still in the care of Mr. and

i"
b

in the house of theseems
endeavoring 
them and the delegation wants the New 
Brunswick government to take the mat
ter up. Consideration was promised. 

Colonel McLean and Matthew Lodge 
heard in regard to shale licenses to

x
were
Albert county. , .

Anpther delegation composed of Mr. 
Conger, engineer for the Grand Falls 
Power Company, and C. F. Sanford, bar
rister, asked for the government’s ap
proval of plan No. 3, having to do with 
the company's proposed works at Grand 
Falls. Thev were t^ld.t^at the matter was 

in the hands of the provincial en-

: also telegraphed to Mrs.
let.The ceremony was performed at 8 o’clock 
and from that time till early morning the 
merriment was kept up. Mr. Mone *»s 
many friends, not only among the Synans 
but among other residents of the «ty. a”1* 
many of these were present last night to 
wish him well. The table was set with 
a hountifuj repast.

MMr. Stewart is about forty-five; his wife 

is younger. Both are natives of Ontario 
Before going to. New York, Mr. Stewart 

the staff of the Montreal Star.
_____ - . ... • —

1st.Foal of 1907—A. Treadwell, MaugerviUe, 
1st- W. H. Searle, 2nd.

Matched team—Henry Burnett, 1st; J. 
S. Neill, 2nd; Jas. Hawkins, Douglas, 3rd.

Heavy Draught Horses.
with foal—F. H. Hatheway,

was on

: hardly N0SSE SAYS CANADA 
CANNOT ABROGATE JAP 

TREATY FOR THREE YEARS
2ndApples—Mrs. McKay, 1st; St. J. Allen,

Any other—Mrs. Illingsivorth, Ham- 
Mrs. Wm. McKinnon,

Brood mare 
1st A. Treadwell, 2nd.

Filly or gelding, 2 years old—Fredericton 
fire department, 1st.

Filly or gelding, 1 year
Treadwell, 2nd.

2nd

I dollars.lion 
of P 
tion.
The
demands to the 1 
felt that the abo.

Wolfville was honored last week by a visit 
from the Bishop of St. Albans (Eng.)

r K Gates. B. A.. Mount Allison, and B.
Sr " McGill, who has been visiting his father, 
a "b" Gates, of Middleton, left on Saturday 
for Chicago, where he has been engaged the j 
past year in original investigation in the field 
of blologv at the University of Chicago. Mr. |
Gntes Is fast gaining rank among the fore
most biologists of America. His naper lasting alone in a house near 
January before the American Association for and had not been feeling quite hlms 
f’rm Advancement of Science, at New York, ; few days. A neighbor who was a .
describing the result of his investigations, to take him milk went this morning as u

pronounced ihe most valuable eontribu- ; and finding the front a„°hor .' ..n^the^ table 
in srlenllfic knowledge o. the year. , the’ back and entered. She found the

Developing the DeVries theory, as against set for breakfast and she saw Captain *
Darwin sP theorv. that new species are pro- | cheon kneeling by a chair near the st 
duccd- not hv evolution, hut during regularly l parently in prayer. As he ‘®™l|aaed 
rerurrinr periods of mutation In the life of notice of her presence she went to him 
niants and oinmala, Mr. Gates claims do have j ,„d was shocked to find 'hat life was

ebrontsomes in germ ce„s. T 'toi,Arrived to

town on Friday for a short visit. .
Mrs H. H. James and Miss Ed th returned 

on Saturday from a visit to fnends in St.
Salisbury. N. B. H_ ^ J°A!freddEngTtih” of Campbellton, spent

Ferguson, pastor of the balisbmy l.nitedj day in town. . K N R
Baptist tturdi, is taking a couple of t. o Murray manager of the^ ..^
weeks’ vacation. He and Mih- 1 rP‘ a trip to Montreal. Ottawa and Tor5ntf”nm 
,vonl to Fivdrrieton on Monday. j0hn Legorf and bride have returned fro

Haz..„ sternes of St. John, is visit,fig a «ÿ

,nc"pt. J1. w. Carter returned hbme from FmÎ"1 Beriha Black . is visiting friends In 
Leominster and Boston lMaas.) a few days towm q( Wm Brown.. wbleh^waa

Word reached here yesterday that Mrs. arriva/of’ the 'train. K*jclS' i has been visiting

the Lord’s Day Alliance will be held in pbave returned to their home In New
the Methodist church at this place o" yurk. __________
Wednesday evening. Siweial music will he 
furnished by th- united village choirs.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Steeves, of Moncton, 
were in Salisbury over Sunday, the guests 
,f Mr and Mrs. R. E. Mittnn.

E. H. Barnes, of Barnes & Hayworth, 
hi attending the exhibition at Fredericton 
this‘week.

V. E. Gowland, who has been spending 
the summer months at his home here, left 
on Monday for Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Rufus Smith returned home last

off A^^iiarket 
ing merits* Poison’s

mondsville, 1st; 
city, 2nd.

Beet collection of preserves—Mrs. Mee- 
lst; Mrs. Jas. McKay, 2nd.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
interview todayold—Geo. L.

, Sept. 19—In an
Japanese Consul General Nosse stated that 
the Japanese treaty could not be abrogated 

He was correct as far as the 
concerned. It

Ottawa
P*Foal 'of 1907—F. W. 

(well worthy).
Hatheway, 1st senger,

Fruit Jellies.
Currant—Mrs. Gorham, let; Mrs. Mes

senger, 2nd.
Crab apple—Mrs. Gorham, 1st; J. 

Dunphy, Kingeclear, 2nd.
Apple—St. J. Allen, 1st; Mrs. Messen

ger, 2nd.
Cranberry—Mrs. Messenger, 1st; St. J. 

Allen, 2nd.
Plum—Mrs. McKay, 1st; Miss Alice B. 

Sterling, city, 2nd.
Any other variety—Mrs. McKay, 1st, 

Adeline Burpee, 2nd.

X
RICHIBUCT0 for three years

British treaty with Japan was 
provides that at the end of 
either party can give notice to withdraw at 
the end of one year, which would mean in 
this case about three years.

The Canadian treaty is a copy of the Brit
ish treaty with the difference of a special
ST IS? 5JSS: Wre *«£
treaty was adopted in its entirety.

SLEEPING IN THE BACK YARD

Cuittlfi. eleven years
RkWbucto. Sept. 17—A ■ sudden death oc

curred this morning, that ot Capt. William 
Puncheon. He lyd for some years been Ilv-

Shorthoms.

and no hopes .are 
covery. There arc-said to be more than 
a dozen applications for the position of 
postmaster. '* .

j. J. Gallagher, who has been in Ed- 
mundston for the past month searching 
titles of right of way in Madawaska 
county for the Grand Trunk Pacific, com
pleted hits work on Saturday and returned 
home.

Sons,
2nd.Bull, 2 years-S. B. Hatheway, 2nd; R. 
A. Snowball. 1st. ,

Bull, junior—Moses Fleming, Scotch
Lake, lsL

Bull calf under 1 year 
months—Starr & Sons, 1st; Snowball, 2nd.

Bull calf, six months and under—L. A. 
Archibald, Truro, 1st; Starr & Sons, 2nd

and 3rd. - ,
Cow, 4 years and up—Starr & Sons, 1st

and 3rd; Snowball, 2nd.
Cow, 3 years old—Archibald, 1st; Starr

& Sons, 2nd. . „ , ,
Heifer, 2 years—Archibald, 1st, 2nd and

city, 3rd ;

8,000 PEOPLE
tion SAW TBE FAIR and over six

|
(Continued from page 1.) 

heat and held the lead most of the 
three-quarters pole was 

wrestled from her

Pickles.
(Topeka Daily Capital).

in daily ufce insecond
time until the 
reached, when it was

Apohaqui. N. B„ Sept. 18-The Union Patchen.
Sunday school held their annual picnic at •
Erh Settlement on the grounds of the were also going some 
Apohaqui Fishing Club on Wednesday, it might be anybody s
Sept. 11. v, n v horses entered the stretch. Heifer, senior—Hatheway,

leaaé Humphrey, of Harcourt (X. BA, chen> however, displayed the most spe , gtan. & Sony, 1st; Snowball. 2nd.
I is spending his vacation with his brother, wpQt undpr the wire first. Heifer, jumor-C. A. Archibald, 2nd;

Stinntt; Of Hartford (Conn.), is Pointer Patohcn^and ^herina^ave Stare *’ ’̂^ver six
!ViMlagWIrFaRoberï:on o?St:johnawho fi"°al heat L at no time altowed^nmre ths-Arch,bald, 3rd; Snowball, 1st and

■Mra. James S. Secord, tha^^emgG, to separate ^ ^ ^ mx th and tmder-Ar-j

Best collection in glass jars—Mrs. Mc
Kay, 1st.
Dairy Products.

Cheese, best two (factory) 50 lbs—An
gus D. McLellan, Bridgetown, 1st; James 
Smith k Sons, Canterbury, 2nd; Comhill 
Cheese & Butter Co., 3rd.

Cheese, home made, 15 lbs.—B. E. Good- 
speed, Penniac, 1st; Clarence Goodspeed, 
2nd.
Agricultural Pioduote.

Garden Vegetables.
Cauliflower—Bebbington & Sons, 1st:

is! Ld^r^ai^nt did not seem let and 2nd; Snowball 3rd. j A. j[ Jewett. 2nd; J. E. Smith,St. Marys,
f in. .Led to overhaul the two, BllU and three of his” get-Snowball,, 3rJ

_______ __  let- Starr & Sons, 2nd; Archibald, 3rd. Cabbage, white—A. & C. A. Harrison,
, „ , - leaders 1 ointer ra peacherinal ' iiw.d of 4 calves-Archibald. 1st; Snow- Maugcrville, 1st; Jas. Dunphy, 2nd; J. E.

i.'Sr&iKiïïS lï'.rj’.itwu, — »-
W Smith. Nasli

Probably more tent» areAPOHAQUI than ever before.Topeka this summer 
Many have learned that a good way to

the discomfort -of a hot, sleeping - 
at the close ot a hot day is to sleep

SALISBURY Doncella and Ada Mack 
and it looked as ifSun- eecapo

when theheat room
in a tent spread on the grass in the back

hammock
3rd.

yard. In many instances 
swung on the front or back porch 
tween two trees in the yard is utilized by 
a single member of the family, who be
lieves in lots of fresh air and who is able 
to sleep in comfort, after accustoming 
himself to the change from a bed to a 
hammock, while the other members of 
the family toss wakefully mdoore. -Many 
who do not. have hummocks or tents sleep , 
on “shakedowns” on their front or back 
porches, retiring alter it get» dark and 

LaDDage, reu-v- Fisher, Chatham 1st; makl a dash for the privacy of indoors 
J. W. Smith, Nashwaak, 3rd; Joshua Max- wkén gun rise» m morning and 
well, MaugerviUe, 2nd. wakes them. A tour of the street» of the

Savoys—A & C. A. Harrison. 1st; Beb- gUn-up ^vill reveal many in
bmgton & Spnes, 2nd stances of this practice. It is not a fash^

Brussels sprouts—J. Maxwell, 1st^ G. ■ ble habit, but there is a great deal of 
Fisher, 2nd: A. Bowden, St. Mary s, 3rd. jme comfort in it. Some of the boys 

Carrots, intermediate—M m. bterntt.lst, T ka have rudely built hour es in the 
A. R. Gorham, 2nd; B. Goodspeed, 3rd Ranches of trees in which they sleep dur 

Carrots, oxheart—W. Stemtt, 1st, Good- warm weather. No leer than three
speed, 2nd; Gorham, 3rd. , tunts have been pitched at the Country

Carrots, early horn—B. Goodspeed, 1st, At the Topeka Club a number ot
Sterritt. 2nd; A. Alward, 3rd. members take advantage of a flat roof

Parsnips, hollow erown-J. E. Smith, gouth 5]de of the porch and place
2nd; B. Goodspeed, 3rd here on warm nights behind a

Parsnips, intermediate A. H. Jew curtain that is intended to shut
out the view of the common herd.

“Now,” said Flannigan, after the feci 
d<.nt “we’ll have to send some man to 
break the news gradual to the poor man a 
wife.” “Send Hannigan. suggested Flan- 

He’s just the man to break the 
gradual—he stammers so.”

g i|r sister in

5 go.

F . w c. s...
ÜsjSSSiit S11Æ rsîw 8™. M.. »
it’vKitine friends here. I Joneti on haturdaj. ————■, ,, .-) a

jtiw1 j-"i 1 —71 TurcAji-fe» »... *
SK-MTSCDy«l 1 P’"": ' C*

have been visiting at «F T#* SO

Shorthorn—Special. 

k Son?,FAIRFIELD 1st; Archibald.

herd—Archibald, 1st;

been
tUMtss Kathleen Nugent of St Martins, spent 

days last week In Fairfield
Rankin has gone for a brief visit

MnLnd^trs.’ John Little’s, Millstream, 

the guests of the Misses Sharp yes-

old and up—Walter Mc-Bull, 3 years 
onagle. Sussex, 1st.
Bull, senior-F. P. Robinson, 1st 
BulU junior—McMonagle, 1st; Baker &

Bull "calf, over six months and under 1 
vear—McMonagle, 1st.
‘ Bull calf. 6 months and under-JIc- ^ by’V?ar’Vev grow har

*■ - e&i8US£,T,JMcMonagle, 2nd and 3rd. Putnam’s (*n BAtraqi

wit oa few 
Emerpon 

to Apohaqui.
I were

terday. , ' ,
Mif* Ethel L. Burgese, who has been 

visiting her home here, will leave today 
for Moncton to visit her brother, Dr. 
Burgess.’en route to Ottawa to resume 
her duties in the office of the auditor- 
general.

USELESS eh#d Dye 
gee opera-

:;3r "usel exclusively in
Bfrfand. llel Jfaat. brilliant colors 
3EL to gnf sljele No streaks. A ittv,an |//*A-Z.F. SAFE. SU4

1Ma ashcaEid wit
Are being fast 

by th 
Nen'iJ

tST. MARTINS^%y->oweri
ie wtikh has more strength in one 
an ifi \ind in a quart of ordinary 

bduing proper 
, its infljjg^e 

J^sriatica and lu 
toison ’s Nervil]- 
jFlie best hou 
early titty

Are Like Knots^ceIcn"2undayPeventog c‘°W. TcwL 

rend asked to bexrelieved ot the pastoral 
care’of too Baptist church. On motion, toe
r''?l"", Blan.-LmCccbraL Lft on Monday for

C«^er. wife of Principal Barker, .eft
week tor bis ar!;yhc0,d,f? be^toat br«mthe gets

"ToInV^'r'returoed on Tuesday from nil too money.

0.
dro] ^nd in- 

ffer when 
pTe. spent on 
. Fifty years

le Sodûs. Fui of pain Ma;rei
balingties 

on rheumatis 
unsurpassed^ 
out questyj 
made. Vf/ 
every dri 
viliue at once.

k.m* »
164 with-

ytors—15c. for 
neduU & Co.A nigan.

newfiFrank és inteedid liniment 
Jr** a staple in 

bottle of Ner-

•ure.

tore ; ge
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! McIntosh & Hurst, 2nd and 3rd on 
cock.

John B. Bain, St. John, Isa on hen. 
H. C. Lemmon, 3rd on hen.

Silver Faced Wyandotte.

H. C. Lemmon, let on cock, 1st and 2nd 
on hen.

Seth Jones, Sussex, 2nd on cock. 
McIntosh 4 Hurst, 3rd on cock.
Geo. Chilton, P. E. I., 3rd on hen.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.

RECORD ATTENDANCE 
AT FREDERICTON FAIR

ertion. She led to the wire by a length, 
finishing the fastest heat ever stepped on 

! the Fredericton track in a race. The 
! starter’s announcement of the lowering of 
the track record was followed by great en
thusiasm. The time by quarters 
321-2; 1.05 1-2; 1.40; 2.14.

The horses got away without scoring in 
the third heat afnd settled at once down 
to good, solid work. Czarina took a spurt 
at the second turn, moving into second 
place, but Holmes did not allow her to 
long hold this advantage. Terrace Queen 
got on Simassie's wheel at the end of the 
first lap, and Holmes, by vigorously plying 
his whip, sought to overhaul the leader, 
but the game would not work. Simassie 
never varied from the wonderful pace she 
set at the beginning of the race, and led 
the procession to the wire by nearly a 
length. The time by quarters was 33 1-4; 
1.07; 1.42; 2.141-4.

Starter Dorrithy and the other officials 
discharged their duties in a highly satis
factory manner, and everything passed off 
smoothly.

The big meet will close tomorrow with 
the 2.17 and 2.35 classes, and while the 
standard will hardly be up to that set to
day, indications are that there wiU be fine 
sport.

Duchess—D’Almaine, 1; A. Johnson, 2;
H. D. Johnson, 3.

Any other pear—H. D. Johnson, 1; A.
Johnson, 2; D’Almaine, 3. Swede turnips—W. N. Sterritt, 1st; A. R.

Gorham, 2nd; John Mackay, 3rd.
Plums. Turnips, any other sort—A. R. Gorham,1st;

B. E. Goodspeed, 2nd; John Maxwell, 3rd.
Moore’s Arctic—A. Johnson, 1; H. D. Carrots, red—W. N. Sterritt. 1st; A. R. 

Johnson 2- Mise T \fn\far,„a Q Gorham, 2nd; B. E. Goodspeed, 3rd.oonnson, », MW8 L. Al. McManus, 3. Carrots, white—W. N. Sterritt, 1st; Bi E.
Abundance—D Almaine, 1. Goodspeed, 2nd; A. D. Thomas, 3rd.
Burbank—Johnson, 1; H. D. Johnson, 2; T M®,ng®1 Wurtsel, red—B E. Goodspeed, 1st; 

D’Almaine 3 » J- W. Smith. 2nd; A. D. Thomas, 3rd.u ai ma me, d. » M G yellow Globe-A. R. Gorham.
Lombard—.Johnson, 1; A. Johnson, 2; ! Bt E. Goodspeed,.2nd; G. E. Fisher, 3rd. 

D’Almaine, 3. , 1 M. G. Golden Tankard—B. E. Goodspeed,
Gage Johnson, 1; A. Johnson, 2; Beet, sugar—B. E. Goodspeed, 1st; A. H. 

D Almaine, 3. Jewett, 2nd; G. E. Fisher, 3rd.
w_afr,H;ghly , Gprp&M°d7 ut:

xtea June A. Johnson, 1, H. D. John- Best collection of field roots, three of a
kind, potatoes excluded—G. E. Fisher, 1st; 
B. E. Goodspeed, 2nd..

more, 1st; B. E. Goodspeed, 2nd; R. Baker, 
Chatham, 3rd.

Roots.

Heifer, r years—Van Horne, 1st.
Heifer calf, under 1 

and 2nd.
* Bull—Van Horne, diploma.

Female, any age—Van Horne, diploma.
Bull and three of hia get—Van Horsey 

diploma.

year—Van Home, 1st*
:

, r

was
Beef Grades.

Cow, 4 years and upward—W. W. Black*

Cow. 3 years—Black, 1st.
Heifer, 2 years—Black, 1st.
Heifer, 1 year—Black, 1st.
Heifer calf, under 1 year—Black, 1st; Moses 

Flemming. 2nd.
Steer, 3 years—Black, 1st.
Steer, 2 years old—Black, 1st; Van Horne, 

2nd.
Steer ,1 year—Black. 1st.
Steer calf, under 1 year—Black, 1st.

Fat Cattle.

1st.

Nearly 8,000 People Passed Through the Gates
Wednesday

1st;1

I Seth Jones. 1st on cock, 2nd on hen. 
Walter McMonagle. Sussex. 2nd on cock. 
F. B. Hatheway, city, 3rd on cock.
Geo. Chilton, P. E. I., 2nd and 3rd on 

hen.
! t I *son, 2.

Yellow Egg—A. Johnson, 1; H. D. John
son, 2; D’Almaint, 3.

Damson—Chae. Parent,T Horse Races Witnessed By Great Crowd, Who Got the 
Worth of Their Money — Simassie Won the Free- 
For-All in Straight Heats—Northern Spy After Laying Up 
First Hèat Trims the Favorite Miss Letha, Much to the 
Disgust of Capital Sports.

White Plymouth Rocks.

Glen. Libbey. Marysville, 1st on cock. 
Seth Jones, Sussex, 2nd on cock, 1st on

Best beef animal not over 2 years—Black, 
1st and 2nd.

Pair fat cattle, any age—Black, 1st and 
diploma; C. A. Archibald, Truro, 2nd.

Sheep.
Douglas, 1; 

D Almaine, 2; -Mrs. J. K. Good, Kingarth, Cotswolds.

! Ram—Jas. A. Campbell, 1st; F. P. Robin
son, city, 2nd.

Shearling ram—Donald Innesw 1st.
Ram lamb—Innés, 1st and 2nd.
Ewe, 2 shears and over—Innés, 1st 
Shearling ewe—Innés, 1st and 2nd. j Ewe lamb—Innés, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Pen ram and four ewes—Innés, 1st.
Ram lamb and three ewe lambs—Innés, 1st.

I.eicesters.

hen.
Geo. Chilton, P. E. I., 3rd on cock, 3rd 

on hen.
Albert Boswell, P. E. I., 2nd on hen.

Dairy Breeds—Ayrshire#

Bull, 3 years and upward—C. A. Archibald» 
1st; McIntyre Bros., 2nd.

Bull. 2 years—Hampton Stock Farm, 1st.
Bull, junior—McIntyre Bros., Sussex, 1st.
Bull calf, over 6 months—McIntyre Bros., 

1st; C. A. Archibald. 2nd.
Bull calf, 8 months ano under—Archibald, 

1st; Symes, 2nd; Hampton StocK Farm, 3rd.
Cow, 4 years and upward—McIntyre Bros., 

1st; Archibald, 2nd; Hampton Stock Farm, 
3rd.

Cow, 3 years—McIntyre Bros., 1st and 3rd; 
Hampton Stock Farm. 2nd.

Heifer, 2 >*aars— McIntyre Bros., 1st; Archi
bald, 2nd; Hampton Stock Farm, 3rd.

Heifer, senior—McIntyre Bros., 2nd; Archi
bald, 1st and 3rd.

Heifer, junior—McIntyre, 1st; Symes, 2nd.
Heifer calf, over 6 months—McIntyre Bros., 

st; Archibald, 2nd and 3rd.
Heifer calf, 6 months and under—Archibald, 

1st; McIntyre Bros., 2nd and 3rd.
Bull—McIntyre Bros, .diploma.
Female, any age—McIntyre Bros., diploma.
Bull and three of his get—Archibald, dip

loma.

3.
Any other variety—f)*Alin,aine, 1; H. D. 

Johnson, 2; A. Johnson, 3.
Box or crate of plums—Miss L. Mc

Manus, city, 1.
and 2nd..

1]
Buff Cochin Cock.

W. H. Jackson, St. John, let and 3rd on 
cock, let on hen.

Geo. Chilton, P. E. I., 2nd on cock.
H. C. Lemman, St. John, 2nd and 3rd 

on hen.

Grapes.

Black—Jas. Dunphy, 1; Dalmain?, 2. 
Red—Dalmaine, 2.
White—Dalmaine, 2.
Sweepstakes—McAlpinc, 1; Belyea, 2.

Agricultural Products.
Grain.

; St. Mary’s Band, of St. John, has an 
| engagement to play in the main building j

v , I tomorrow afternoon. < Northern Spy, gr. g., C. L. Jacksonand with fine weather the attendance is ; The judge6 got through with alot of Newport (Me.1 (frêlandL. . !
certain to run ahead of that of two yeara work today and will probably finish up by ^ed^lcton 8(Hr,Sik«iV' K' A1,en’
ago. Although it rained nearly all the ! tomorrow evening. The principal prizes Laura Merrill, b. m., Fred Duncan- 
iorenoon 3,909 people passed the turn-j *>r shorthorn cattle went to CL R. H. M^dow^T'b. ^Harry'oibson 
... i t - 0,0 i ai at . Starr & Son, of Port Williams (ft. S.) Marvsvtn» y DSOn'.tiles, which is 2o3 lem than the second R A Snowball_ o£ Chatilam, and A. C. D^Wllkeai^ m Hugh O'Neil,'

*iay of the last exhibition. Archibald, of Truro (N. S.), and Sir Wil- _ FTe^"j=ton (Kimball) ,
The total attendance to date ie slightly bam Van Home, carried off moet of the : Truro (Cox).'.m’’A‘ * earmontf 

in excess of the fimt two days of the last in the dairy' grade class. j R'*aJ. fa®**'' b. "s.V Sprlnghlli
...... Ninety-two sheep imported by the local moK-. IIVVanj®n>*• •• •• •• •• ••

exhibition. , r J . Major Wilkes, b. g., Frank Boutll-govemment from Ontario were sold at Her, Halifax (Boutlllier). ... .
auction here today. Moet of them were Time—2.18, 2.15%, 2.174, 2.i?£.
purchased by representatives -of the agri
cultural societies, the average price being 
about $16.

Fredericton, N. /B., Sept. 17—The exhi- ; 
bition thus far has been a great success

Ram—Albert Boswell, 1st; S. L. Boswell, 
2nd; A. Boswell, 3rd.

Shearling ram—A. Boswell, 1st and 2nd; S. 
L. Boswell, 3rd.

Shearling ewe—A. Boswell, 1st; S. L. Bos
well, 2nd and 3rd.

Eewe lamb—A. Boswell, 1st and 2nd; S. L. 
Boswell, 3rd.

Ram and four ewes—A. Boswell, 1st; S. L. 
Boswell. 2nd.

Ram Iamb and three ewes—A. Boswell, 1st.

2.21 Trot and Pace; Purse $400.

Golden Faced Wyandotte.

McIntosh & Hurst, 1st on cock.
H. C. Lemmon, 1st, 2nd and 3rd oh hen.

Buff Cochin.

William Jackson, city, 1st and 3rd on 
cock, 1st on hen.

Geo. Chilton, P. E. I,, 2nd on cock.
H. C. Lemmon, St. John, 2nd and 3rd

English Red Caps.

6 111 

12 3 2 
5 3 2 3i Wheat, white—D. Innés, Tobique, 1; A. 

Gorham, Grey’s Mills, 2; M. Flemming, 
Scotch Lake, 3.

Wheat, red—D. Innés, Tobique, 1; A. E. 
Kilbum, Mactnaquac, 2.

Barley, two rowed—D. Innés, I.
Barley, four rowed—D. Innés, 1; A. R. 

Gorham, 2.
Rye—D. Innee, 1.
Oats, white—Jackson Bros., Scotch Lake, 

1; D. Innés, 2; Moses Fleming, 3.
Oats, black—D. Innés, 1; Mosee Flem

ming, 2. *
Buckwheat, grey—D. Innés, 1. 
Buckwheat, yellow—D. Innés, 1; A. Kil

bum, Mactnaquac, 2.
Peas, email field—D. Innés, 1.
Peas, Marrowfat, white—D. Innés, 1. 
Peas, Marrowfat, blackeye—D. Innés, 1. 
Peas, field, any other kind—D. Innés 1st 
Beans, yellow eye—Jackson Bros., 1st.* 
Corn—Indian yellow—A. E. Smith. St 

Marys, 1st; A. G. Kirk, 2nd; J. w. Smith*

1
4 5 4

7 8 6 Lincolns.

Ram—A. Boswell, jr., 1st; Geo. Boswell, 
2nd.

Ram lamb—A. Boswell, jr., 1st and 2nd; 
Geo. Boswell, 3rd.

Ewe—Albert Boswell, Jr., 1st and 2nd; Geo. 
Boswell, 3rd.

Shearling ewe—A. Boswell, jr., 1st and 2nd; 
Geo. Boswell, 3rd.

Ewe lamb—A. Boswell, jr., 1st and 2nd; 
Geo. Boswell, 3rd.

and 4 ewes—A. Boswell, jr., 1st; Geo. 
U 2nd.

Ram, lamb and 3 ewes—A. Boswell, jr., 1st; 
eo. Boswell, 2nd.

Oxford Downs.

3 5 4 6

7 6 7 7

8 8 6 8
Herd—McIntyre Bros., 1st; Archibald, 2nd; 

Hampton Stock Farm, 3rd.
Breeders’ young herd—Archibald, 1st; Ifc-The flying Doriems and Valecetta and 

her trained leopards gave two perform
ances on the grounds today in the pres
ence of thousands of people, making a 
decided hit. The amusement hall attrac
tions also drew large crowds and were 
much 'enjoyed.

Judging commenced this morning and 
satisfactory progress was made in the 
several departments. In the'horticulture 
the principal prizes were won by John 
Bebbington & Son, Abram Alward, F. W. 
Gregory and Miss Edith Gregory, of this 
city. A. C. Archibald carried off the prin
cipal prizes for Ayrshire cattle, and Wal
ter McMonagle, of Suseex, and F. P. Rob
inson in Jerseys; W. W. Black, of Am
herst, took all the prizes in Hereford 
class.

The steamers Champlain and May Queen 
^.brought large excursion parties to the 

city irom St. John and down river points.

The Horse Races.

Intyre Bros., 2nd.-
McIntosh &, Hurst, let on cock, 1st and 

2nd on hen.
Free-for-AlI, Trot and Pace; Purée $200.

Simassie, bL m., F. Boutlllier, Halifax
(Boutlllier)....................................

Terrace Queen, br. m., C. F. Jewett",
Bridgetown (N. S.) (Holmes)..............

Czarina, ch. m., O. L. Jackson, New-
port (Me.).......................................................

Lady Bingen, br. m.,Springhill Stables
(Warrerfl...........................................
Time—2.14(4, 214, 2.15%.

Prize List.
The following are the awards which were 

made Tuesday:

Horeea.

Ayrshires—Special.

Prize offered by Canadian Breeders’ Asso* 
elation for herd of four under two years—< 
Archibald, 1st; McIntyre Bros., 2nd.

Grey Dorking.-?.

H. C. Lemmon, let on cock, 1st on hen.
1 1 1 RaThe Races.

Simassie added another to her long liet 
of victories here this afternoon by win
ning the great free-for-all in straight 
reats, defeating Terrace Queen, her most 
formidable rival, for the eupermacy of the 
maritime turf. It was the greatest racing 
exhibition ever seen here, and half a sec
ond was clipped from the maritime record 
of 2.14 1-2* held by Lady Bingen.

In the 2.21 race the colors of Miss 
Letha, the local sensation of the season, 
were lowered by Northern Spy after the 
mare had captured the first heat, 
winner made a new mark of 2.21 1-2, in 
the second heat. The races were attend
ed by a crowd which numbered close to 
2,000 pensons, the largest that ever turned 
out to a turf event in this city. Beauti
ful weather prevailed,except that the wind 
was. a trifle strong at times. The track
was in fine condition, and everything Standard Bred Horses,
passed off in a satisfactory manner. .

. Terrace Queen and Mias Letha were StaU*on, ^UIj «P—John Mc-
flio exhibition races at Driving Park favorites in the betting and the local 1$ H. C. Jewett, 2 and 3.

afternoon brought out a big field of 6porte# who were the chief backers, lost btallmn three years-R. M. Webber, 1;
horses and provided fine sport for a crowd heavily on the result. Gibeon, 2.
of about 700 spectators. Laura Merrill, ^he 2.21 class had eight starters, and Stallion, one year—T. B. Messenger, Tor- 
owned by Fred Duncanson, of Fairville, waa hotlv contested all the way through. brook 1111168 <N- s-)> H- J- Morgan, 2. 
look the 2.24 trot and pace in straight Ruth Wakes drew the pole, but lost it Broed IBaPe wlfch foal-Phair 4 Allen, 
heats and Dorothy P., a favorite, put up to Miœ Lvtha when going around the i; cha“- Henry, Chatham, 2; T. B. Mes- 
h similar performance m the colt stake first turn. Northern Spy got a poor start, 66°g6r- 3'
rice. The track was wry heavy as a re- and hie work in the firet heat „ve the Filly or geldmg three years old-H. C.
suit of last night's rain storm, but not- judgee the ;mpresBion that Driver Ireland Jej6tt- L .
withstanding this drawback very fair time was not out to Mias 1^, held ber Fiily or gelding two years old—T. B. 
was made in both races. ground without being headed and won Messenger, 1; Hugh O Neill, 2.

In the 2.24 class there were eight start- tilc beat bv a good margain. Meadowrale Foal of 190,.—T. B. Messenger, 1; Chae. 
ers out of ten entries and all remained drapped quite easily into second position, 2; Ph»,r* Allen, 3.
until the finish. After scoring six times Rutb Wilkes finishing third with Daiev Stallion and three of his gek-John Mo
tile horses were sent away with Domestic Wilkes fourth. Coy, diploma.
at the pole, and the others well up. Do- " _
mestic lacked the speed to hold his poei- Spy’s Driver Cautioned. Flowers.

. ÿ-’Utsse? fe »* £*" mw"- <• ^ped-inTo second and third positiorisfLaftra }u °.1 , nM’®1 ,eie aW^/" Twelve stove and greenhouse plants in
Merrill retained the lead to the wire and °r tbebe*t and to.^ddy Uke b]otnn_Bebbmgton & Son, 1.
took the heat quite easily. the hint. He went after Miss Letha m Colkction ^ plante_A. Alward

In the second heat Nellie Bangs did not fn6 8hap6 rl8ht f™, the start and clung 2 8 P »-A. Alward,
show to good advantage, but Guy F. show- “c‘‘ t Six colore, six-inch pots—A. Alward, 2.
cd up well and kept the pole home moving wa/ reacbe,d’ wh*n he ^ ,fhe geldlng ?* Specimen begonia-A. Alward 2
lively right to the wire. The time of thi f £ew notches and passed the mare on the ^ canna-A. Alwato i J Beb- 
belt was 2.221-2, the fastest of the after- \u™- rbe run down the home-stretch was ^ aM’
__,n close and excitmg, but Spy got the wire L , . , r „

third heat was the prettiest of the * **• . *?* ”?*»*£ 1$
afternoon and the .whole eight horses went » ^ m th” ,a”d fi.n“hed f'*?'
tie mile without a break. Guy F. clung lhe tlme was 2'15 V2’ the faetest of the Cut Flowers and Bouquets,
to the leader’s wheel right to the wire raïe' T .i , , r, v t t> w . . „
hid Miss Kadmos, after entering the the third heat Miss Letha broke GarnaboDs-J. Bebbmgton & Son 1
stretch, shot into third place. after passing the-first turn, but came to Hollyhocke-T. W. Gregory, I; A. Al-

her feet quickly and by a great burst of ward, 2.
speed wrested the pole from Northern Asters—Bebbington & Son, 1; A. Al-

Dorothy P. had an easy thing of it in SP>- at tbe fin?‘ ?ua^er' The others were ward 2. 
the four-year-old stake and her victory etrung out weU to the rear But all were Gladioli—A. Alward, I; Bebbmgton & 
ayas generally expected. A protest was en- ™vl“* nicely.. On the back stretch Son, 2.
Tered with the judges against her starting Northern sPy recovered his position and Sweet peas-R. A. Snowball, 1; Donald 
on the ground that the final payment of jogged under the wire three lengths to Cameron, 2.
the entrance money was not made until the 2°od- T»11™ Merrdl pulled out on the Phlox—Bebbington & Son, 1; A. Al- 
after the time limit had expired. After 8tretdl and 1x511 out 161116 b>" B neok- war,i> 2-
careful consideration it was decided to let Dnver Holmes complained to the judges Largest and best arranged collection of 
the marc start and refer the matter to lhat Northern Spy’s driver was carrying cut flowers—Bebbington & Son, 1; A. Al- 
the National Trotting Association. Prince 6 stoP walch- 601,1,51,7 ,to lhe ru1®8. bllt ward- 2-
A1 fondly bad the pole in the first heat but no nolice 13,1611 of, 11,6 60mPhimt. Bridal bouquet-Bebhingfon 4 Son, 1.
Dorothy had taken it from him before the The re6ult of 1,16 fourlh i,eal waa 3 fore" Tab,e bouquet—Bebbington 4 Son, 1.
quarter pole was reached, demonstrating gone conclusion, as it was quite evident Hand bouquet—Bebbmgton 4 Son, 1.
her superior racing qualities From that to the 8Poctators tbal 11 wae an off day Floral ornament—Bebbington 4 Son, 1.
time on she was never headed and won for lhe Fredericton mare. The Spy had no Funeral design—Bebbington 4 Sorf, 1.
the race in straight heats without a skip dlfficulty in bold^B the pole through the Collection of pansies-A. D. Thomas, 1; 
Her fastest time was a fine performance 6,ntire hcat- although at times he was T. W. Gregory, 2. 
for a four-year-old, considering the condi- ShaBed Pf611.^, '^[P1’ b>;.Ml88 ^lha »"d 
tion of the track Laura Merrill, lhe geldmg finished the

Warren Guy, jr., was out of condition b?at 8eVeral length® to good in 2'17^ 
and failed to' get inside the distance flag lllere, were oulelde boree™e”. ln
in the first heat. Cecil Mac, a Fredericton all6ndan6e and lb6/ declared unhesitat- 
liorsc, showed considerable speed at times lng,y tbal 1,16 free-for-all was one of the 
but only got third position. be6t contested races ever witnessed on a

Tomorrow promises to be the banner mantlme track- Terrace Queen and Si- 
racing day of the meeting and is being ma69,e are, great racers and when they 
looked forward to with ’great interest. come together in a race it is no easy 
There promises to be a great battle for matt6r. 10 P,ck lhe_, w.mner' ^ w6re 
supremacy in the free-for-all between Si- al the!r beflt m1t?da'ya °°,ntest' and 11 
massie and Terrace Queen and in the 2->I Wafi a !1311,6 royal b6lW6en tll6m from the 
stake Miss Letha and Northern Spy are tlme the Word 80 WiUi glven untl1 the 
prime favorites. ™Te reached.
.Officials today were the same as yester

day except C. R. Dexvitt, of Bridgetown, 
took .Senator Thompson’s place as timer.
Summary;

2 2 2
i Black Red Game.3 3 3 INSANE FATHER KILLS HIS , 

THREE-YEAR-OLD GIRL
Wm. Jackson, let and 3rd on cock, 1st 

on hen.
John Scott, St. John, 2nd on cock, 2nd 

and 3rd on hen. v

4 4 4
Ram—J. E. Baker & Sons, Baronsfleld, 1st; 

Silas Lane, Southport (P. E. I.), 2nd; Geo. 
A. Symes, Minudie, 3rd.

Shearling ram—J. E. Baker & Sons, 1st. 
Ram lamb—J. E. Baker, 1st and 2nd; Geo. 

Symes, 3rd.
Ewe—Dane, 1st; Baker & Sons, 2nd and

Shearling ewe—Baker & Sons, 1st and 2nd; 
Lane. 3rd.

Ewe lamb—Baker A Sons, 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
Ram and 4 ewes—Baker & Sons, 1st; 

Symes. 2nd.
Ram lamb and 3 ewes—Baker & Sons, 1st; 

Symes, 2nd.

Red Pile Game.

Wm. Jackson, 1st on cock, let on hen. 
Johiy Scott, 2nd* and 3rd on cock, 2nd 

and 3rd on hen.

■

1 3rd. ■Timothy seed—D. Innés, 1st.
Flax seed—D. Innés. 1st.
Hops—A. H. Jewett, city, 1st; A. Alward, 

city. 2nd.
Collection grain (maritime provinces)—D. 

Innés. 1st.
Collection grain in straw—D. Innés, 1st.

Honore Beaulieu of Baker Lake,, 
Madawaska County, Taken to Rro-j 
vincial Asylum.

Hackney.

Stallion, four years and up—J. W. Dic
key, Gaga town, 1.

Stallion and three of his get—J. Dickie, 

German Coach Horses.

The White Wyandotte.

Seth Jones, Sussex, 1st and 3rd on 
on cocks, 1st and 3rd on hens.

Wm. Jarvis, 2nd on cock. *
R. D. Neill, 2nd on hen.

Buff Wyandotte.

Seth Jones, Sussex, 1st on cock, 1st and 
3rd on hen.

McIntosh & Hurst, 3rd on cock.
Wm. Jackson. 2nd op cock.
McMonagle, 2nd on hen.

Ducks.

i

Potatoes. Edmundston, N. B., Sept. 16—On Sun
day morning the citizens of Baker Lake 
were shocked to learn that Honore 
Beaulieu had murdered his three year old 
girl by striking her on the head with a 
heavy club.

The sheriff was immediately telephoned 
for and when he arrived at the scene of 
the murder he found Beaulieu violently 
insanfe. He brought him to the jail here 
where he was pronounced insane by the1 
examining physicians.

The attorney general was communicated 
with and upon learning of the prisoners 
condition gave orders to have him re
moved to the Provincial Hospital where 
he was taken on Tuesday morning, in 
charge of Constable Raymond Gognon.

Shropshires. >■/

Ram—Logan Bros., 1st; Cephas Munn, 2nd. 
Shearling ram—Logan Bros, 1st and 3rd; 

eo. Boswell, 2nd.
Ram 

Bros..

Early Ohio—B. E. Goodspeed, Penniac.lsf 
O. W. Wetmore, Clifton, 2nd; H. W. Curry* 
Douglas, 3rd.
, Early Rose—B. E. Goodspeed, 1st; M. Par

ker, city, 2nd; O. W. Wetmore, 3rd.
Olarke No. 1—D. Innés, 1st.
Beauty of Hebron—B. E. Goodspeed, 1st; 

O. W. Wetmore, 2nd; Amelia G. Kirk, Bar
ony, 3rd.

Snowflake—B. E. Goodspeed, 1st; John Max
well. Maugerville, 2nd; O. W. Wetmore, 3rd.

Copper—D. Innés. 1st.
Markee—B. E. Goodspeed, 1st; D. Innés,

Stallion, eight years and up—H. C. 
Jewett, 1.

lamb—Boswell, 1st and 3rd; Logan

Gattle.
Herefords.

Bull, 2 years old—W. W. Black, Amherst,
/

1st.
Bull, senior—W. W. Black, 1st.
Bull, junior—W. W. Black, 1st.
Bull calf (under one year)—W. W. Black, 

1st and 2pd.
Bull calf (six months and under)—W. W. 

Black. 1st.
Cow, 4 years and upwards—W. W. Black, 

1st, 2nd and diploma.
Cow, 3 years—W. W. Black, 1st and 2nd. 
Heifer, 2 years—W. W. Black, 1st.
Heifer, senior—W.

2nd.
Black Kidney—J. Maxwell. 1st: J. McKay, 

Kingsclear, 2nd; B. E. Goodspeed,
"ndldney_B' GooasI,eed' 1st; D. Innés, 

White Star—0. W. Wetmore, 1st; D. Innes,

Burpee's Extra Early—O. W. Wetmore, 1st; 
B E. Goodspeed, 2nd: A. H. Jewett, 3rd.

Delaware—O. W. Wetmore, 1st; Jackson 
Bros., 2nd; A. E. Kilbum, Mactnaquac, 3rd.

Puritan—O. W. Wetmore, 1st; Wm. N. 
Sterritt, Grey's Mills, 2nd; A. R. Gorham,

/
Pekins. young—H. C. Lemmon, 1st; Al

bert Boswell (P. E. I.), 2nd; Tyler Dun
phy, St. John, 3rd.

Pekins, old—Albert Boswell, 1st; D. P. 
Riley, St. John, 2nd, and H. C. Lemmon, 
3rd.

3rd.

2nd.

W. Black, 1st.
Heifer, junior (1 month and under)—W. W. 

Black. 1st.
Heifer calf (under 1 year and over 6 months) 

—W. W. Black, 1st. x
Heifer calf (6 months and under)—W. W. 

Black, 1st.
Bull—W. W. Black, diploma.
Cow (any age)—W. W. Black, diploma. 
Bull and three of his get—W. W. Black, 

diploma.
Herd—W. W. Black. 1st.
Breeders young herd—W. W. Black, 1st.

Dutch Belted.

Wild Mallard—D. P. Riley, 1st, old; 1st, 
young.

Common Mallard—B. Goodspeed, 1st; D. 
P. Riley, 2nd; Mrs. Joseph McKay, 3rd.

Ducks, any other variety—Albert Bos
well, jr., 1st; D. P. Riley, 2nd.

Indian Runner—D. P. Riley, 1st; Chas. 
Lymes (N. S.), 2nd.

BOY PLAYING WITH 
MATCHES CAUSED LOSS 

OF BARN AND HORSE
Early Sunrise—B. E. Goodspeed, 1st.
Early Northern—O. W. Wetmore, 1st; A. 

E. Kilbum, 2nd; D. Innes,* 3rd.
Carmen No. l—O. W. Wetmore, 1st; W.T*. 

Sterritt, 2nd; B. E. Goodspeed, 3rd.
Gem of Aroostook—O. W. Wetmore, 1st; A. 

E. Kilbum, 2nd.
Early Bovel—O. W. Wetmore, 1st. 
American Gold Coin—B. E. Goodspeed, 1st; 

O. W. Wetmore, 2nd; G. E. Fisher, Chat
ham, 3rd.

Triumph—B. E. Goodspeed, 1st; O. W. Wet- 
more, 2nd; John Maxwell, 3rd.

Irish Cobbler—O. W. Wetmore, 1st; A. E. 
Kilburn, 2qnd; John Maxwell, 3rd.

Any other sort—O. W. Wetmore, 1st; G. 
C. Fisher. Chatham, 2nd; H. W. Douglas, 3rti. 

Best assortment of potatoes—A. W. Wet-

WoodsWck, N. B., Sept. 18.—This after
noon Adolphus Grant met with quite a 
heavy loss by fire ’ which caught in the 
bam %pd so rapid was the spread of 
flames that a valuable mare could not be 
gotten out and perished. The barn and 
contents were destroyed. The fire caught 
from matches in the hands of a small boy. 
Insurance $500.

■Geese.

... Toulouse—D. P. Riley, 1st, old,1st young; 
B. Goodspeed. 2nd old; 2nd young.

White Embden—D. P. Riley, let, old> 
let, young; B. Goodspeed, 2nd old; 2nd 
young.

White Embden—D. P. Riley, 1st old; 
2nd young; A. Boswell, 2nd old; 1st 
young.

China—A. Boswell, 1st.
Wild—R. D. Neill, 1st.

Bull, 3 years and upward—Sir Wm. Van 
Horne, 1st.

Bull calf, under 1 year—Van Home, 1st and
2nd.

Cow, 4 years and upwards—Van Horne, 
1st and 2nd.

Cow, 3 years old—Van Home ,1st.

a

Wlypsr
Horticulture. i

•J ifApples.

HI» 1Transparent—Jackson . Bros.,
Lake, 1st; j. N. Hallet, Douglas, 2nd; H.
A. D’Almaine, 3rd.

Tetofsky—I. W.
Sheffield, 2nd.

Red Afltrachan—A. Johnson, Wolfville, 
let; H. D. Johnson, Wolfville, 2nd; H. A.
D’Almaine, Wolfville, 3rd.

Primate—H. A. D^Almaine, Wolfville, 1;
H. D. Johnson, 2: A. Johnson, 3.

Duchess Oldenburgh—Geo. McAlpine,
Lower Gagetown, 1; H. D. Johnson, 2;
Jackson Bros., 3.

Wealthy—Jackson Bros., 1; S. B. Hathe-. 
way, city, 2; J. C. Gilman, city, 3.

Gravenstein—A. Johnson, 1; H. D.
Johnson, 2; H. A. D’Almaine, 3.

Fameuse—J. C. Gilman, 1; H. D. John
son, 2; R. W. Stephenson, 3.

McIntosh Red—S. B. Hatheway, 1; H.
D. Johnson, 2; R. W. Stephenson, 3.

Alexander—S. B. Hatheway, 2; George 
Best collection of potted plants and McAlpine, 1; J. B. Campbell, Springhill, 3. 

flowers—Donald McLenaban, 1; Mrs. D. ; Wolf River—J. B. Belyea, Lower Gage- 
McDiarmid, 2. . town, 1; Geo. McAlpine, 2; R. W. Steph-

Best display cut flowers—T. W. Greg- > enson, 3. 
ory, 1. j Dudley Winter—George McAlpine, 1; H.

Best exhibit potted and cut—Miss E. ; D’Almaine, 2; R. W. Stephenson, 3.
Gregory, 1. ! Bishop Pippin—George McAlpine, I; H.

The judges characterized Miss Gregory's '■ D. Johnson, 2; H. D’Almaine, 3. 
exhibit as “a most creditable display.” j Bethel—Wm. N. Sterritt, Grey’s Mills,

Special prizes offered by Burpee 4 Co., I; R. W. Stephenson, 2; J. N. Hallett, 3 
Philadelphia, and G. Y. Dibblee, Frederic- Baxter—Geo. McAlpine, 1; R. W. Steph-
t°n: enson, 2. •V40R several years past, magazine

Milding—J. N. Halktt, 1; H. D. John- jSlJ and news 
son, 3; A. Johnson, 2. Fil deluged

Ontario—H. D. Johnson, 1; A. Johnson, the commercial-world. We
2; George McAlpine, 3. read of the barefooted boy Hio

Pewaukee—H. D’Almaine, I; A. John- became bank president — of the mi*r, 
eon, 2; H. D. Johnson. 3. now a hundred times a millionaire—oflhe

Grimes Golden-H. D’Almaine, 1; J. C. grocer’s clerk, who is probable the riclflst. 
Gilman, 2. end the mo,t execrated, man in the wold.

Talman Sweet-A. Johnson, 1; H. D. The romance of success is not, howefcr, 
Johnson, 2; Geo. McAlpine, 3. confined to the field of business. Stafc-

hen, 2nd! Scott’s Winter-R. W. Stephenson, 1; S. "aft baslta fascinations and its reward 
i B Hatheway 2 Canada pointe with pride to ber po<*

Hartjand—3rd on! Golden Ru’sset-H. D. Johnson, 1; A. f'Z'n d,™d Zî,V
Johnson. 2; D’Almaine. 3. ^ n 7 r , i

I.--- t • ,, n t-l—- v . mander of the Order of St. Mmhcl andKing lompkins H. D. Johnson, 1; A. George; who is a Privy CoKacellor ; 
Johnson, 2 D Almaine, 3. and now holds the highest officjLn the

Ba!dwL“,TlH’ U- dohnson’ 1 A. John- gift of over six million peoptiV the 
som D Almaine, 3. Premier of Canada, Rt. Hon. Sir X^lfrid

Northern Spy—McAlpine, 1; A. John- Laurier 
son, 2; N Sterritt, highly commended. Side by side with’Six Wilfrid, loom^he 

Nonpareil H. D. Johnson, 1; H. DAI- figure of one of his ablest IieutenantXn 
mama, A. Johnson, 3. many a hard-fought p<\tical battle—t*

n ,r „-, c. , « . . | D Almain, 1; H. D. Johnson, 2; Hon. John Costigan, ScXator from
D. T. Riley, St. John, 1st on cock, 1st A. Johnson, 3. Brunswick. \

0nfh!n'ri,iif™ n,.ri o . , . Bano-S. B. Hatheway, 1; D’Almaine, 2; Born tn'st Nicholas, \.Q., iq#835,
Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, 2nd on hen. | Stephenson, 3. Mr, -Costigan accompanied his «rente

Fallawatler D’Almaine, 1; H. D. John- to New Brunswick, where ÏV creation 
eon,-2; George McAlpinc, 3. | was completed. Politics eally Became

Ben Davis—A. Johnson, 1; McAlpine, 2; | his life work. In 1861, he becaiLlegister 
H. D. Johnson, 3. | of Deeds for Victoria County al Judge

Any other variety—H. D. Johnson, I; of the Court of Common PleasWln the 
D’Almaine, 2; Sterritt, 3. same year, he was elected to tl$ Legis-

on ; Collection of ten varieties—A. Johnson, l*ture for Victoria.
So great had become his popula«y, and 

so widely recognized his abilityJfcat in 
the election of 1867, he was retiMed to 
Parliament, where he sat until «dated 
to the Senate last yeàr.

2. Throughout the latter part of tnl| last 
’ century, in campaign after campaign, 

Mr. Costigan was ever in the public eye.
' It was as a debater that he early 

established his reputation. Few, indeed, 
of the many brilliant men who have been 
his contemporaries in Parliament, ever 
cayed to cross swprds with him in debate. 

1st on I Clapp’s Favorite—D’Almaine, I; H. D. H’’s words were like stabs — keen and 
____ Johnson, 2; A. Johnson, 3, piercing —and he hurled sarcasm and
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can conscientiously recommend "Fruit-a-tive*— 
to the public as, In my 
medicine ever produced.

(Signed) JOHN COSTIGAN. t 
The success of “Fruit-a-tives” in thii 

case Is as noteworthy as the success 
achieved by the Honorable Senator. And1 
it is in keeping with Senator Costigan’« 
idea of fair iilay that he publicly acknow
ledges his debt to “Fmit-a-tives”.

It was "Frnit-a-trves"—and "‘Fruit-a- 
tives’’ alone—that gave the Senator any 
permanent relief.

When Jffbi 
Senàto^Ke 
physid*s of
ontixÆjter failing to receive any benefit, 
he Relight specialists in London and 
Pa* But all in vain. Then, after 30 
yers of suffering, he found not only 
■let, but a cure in these wonderful 
#ruit Liver Tablets.
F “Frnit-a-tives”cure Constipation because 
they cure the cause of Constipation. When 
the bowels are irregular—when they do 
not move for two or three days—it is be
cause the liver is not sending enough bile 
into the bowels. Bile is nature’s only! 
purgative. Calomel, cascara, senna, oil,1 
licorice, liver pills, cathartic pills and 
mineral water, are simply purges. They 
irritate the bowels and do more harm than 
good. “Fruit-a-tives" are a liver tonic. 
They act directly on the liver. They 
stimulate the liver so it can secrete more 
bile, and then invigorate it so that it will 
give up enough bile to move the bowels 
regularly and naturally every day. “Fruit- 
a-tives” cure because they make the liver 
active and healthy. “Fruit-a-tives" are a 
true liver tonic and stimulant.

"Fruit-a-tives" are the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, in which the 
natural medicinal principle is many times 
increased in strength by the special pro
cess of combining them. This is the dis
covery of an eminent Canadian physician. 
To the new compound of fruit juices, thus 
formed, are added rare tonics and internal 

OTIawa, Ont. Cooper St. Jan. 6th 1906. antiseptics, and the whole made into 
You klow what fcamul trouble I have had all tablets, 

my life tWie from coAttpation. I have been a These are "Fruit-a-tives"—liature’sonly
dreadful Sufferer frejh chronic constipation for cure for non-action of the bowels. “Fruit-i 
over thirty years aid I have been treated by a-tives” also act on the kidneys and skini 
many physicians a# I have taken many kinds _aIld are equally effective in curing In-
^^tT7MtTpm,oT,.hZgaun4eb:nb^ d-festmn. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, ifead- 

was prescribed b#the late Dr. C. R. Church of Kidney and Bladder Troubles,
Ottawa. Also iMc many months 1 took a pill Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases, 
prescribed by^Dr. A. F. Rogers, of Ottawa. Irritated Heart, Palpitation, Fluttering 
Nothing seemed to do me any good. Finally I and Weak Spells, ana all diseases arising 
was advised by Dr. Rogers to try •'Fruit-a-tives1, from Impoverished or impure blood.
andafter taking them for a few months I feel I “Pmii a __‘
am completely well from thishorrible complaint. . „ Cl OH
I have had no trouble with this complaint now J3assurance, 50c. a box 6 for $2.50. 
for a long time, and I can certainly state that ^ , P^P^d, on receipt of price, if your
"Frult-astlves” Is the only medicine I ever took dealer does not have them.

us**. 9^.

m rVliculc until hiWntago- 
nlsts were routed in 
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* opinion, it la the finest

Amateur. r. Costigan warn a 
:r of the Cabinets 
Premiers. Sir Join 
tnald bad loilg 
Xnd admired if!

m mei
of fix\
Macdl 
known
CostiganX In 1882, Ae 
invited themtter to acMpt 
the portfoli^W Mieter 
of Inland Rev 
successful was 
ministration of 
portant office, thS when 
Sir John Abbott aiwceeded 

Premiership, he insisted upon 
fean retaining the position.

Xi the i«ie year, Sir John Thompson 
waXcalled abon to form a cabinet, and 
the highest political gift in hj6 power— 

y of »te—was besywed upon 
Mr. ■sstigan. \ 

in lie cabinetskf Sir 
and Sr Charles T1 
Minier of Marin

1/

So

nstipation became chronic,1 
tigan consulted the leading 
f Ottawa, Montreal and Tor-

Mixed sweet peae—R. A. Snowball, 1; 
Geo. E. Fisher, 2.

Nasturtiums—Miss E. Gregory, 1; Ar
chie Sterling, 2.

vspapers have bej* 
with achievements*!

r. GCzarina did good work but found the 
company too fast, although in one heat 
she managed to pass Terrace Queen on 
the stretch. Lady Bingen, the holder of 
lhe track record, who did such splendid Poultry, 
work in Monda> * race, brought up in the 
rear of the procession all through the day 
and in the first heat narrowly escaped be
ing distanced.

Czarina drew the pole, with Simassie 
second, Lady Bingen third and Terrace 
Qtteen fourth. Fortunately for the specta
tors there was very little scoring, and the 
four great pacers got away well together 
on Starter Dorrithy’s word. Czarina set 
a hot pace, and there was very little 
change, in their relative positions until the 
end of the first lap, when the Halifax 
mare began to increase her speed. She 
forged ahead of Czarina near the three- 
quarter pole, with Terrace Queen following 
on her wheel. Th?y entered the home 
stretch in this position, but Simassie man
aged to increase her lead and had a length 
to the good when Boutillicr jogged Sier 
under the wire. The time by quarters was 
34 1-4: 1.07 1-2; 2.14 1-2. The announcement 
that tile record had been equalled was 
loudly cheered by the spectators.

Excitement ran high when the horses 
lined up for the second heat and anxiety 
was pictured on the countenance of the 
sports who had staked their cash on the 
Bridgetown mare. Simassie had her com
petitors well in hand at the start and went 
the- mile without being headed. Terrace 
Queen held fast to second place, and made 
a remarkably pretty race with Simassie.
They were only half a length apart at the 
start and each seemed to be moving at top- 
notch speed, while Czarina and Bingen 
were holding well to third and fourth posi
tions. Holmes tried to overhaul the leader 
in the back stretch, but the task proved 
too grcÿt for him, and the plying of the
colored driver’s wliip tin Terrace Queen Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown,
only turned to stir Simassie to greater ex- cock, 2nd on hen.

e

S
. 2.24 Trot and Pace.

F* Dunctfnson,
Andalusians.

Harry Atherton, Springhill—1st on cock, 
2nd on hen.

D. R. Riley, St. John—1st on 
on hen.

McIntosh & Hurst,

Light Brahams.

Glen Libbey, Marysville, 1st on cock, 1st 
and 2nd on hen.

Miss Burpee, Charlottetown, 3rd on 
cock.

Miss Burpee, Maugerville, 3rd on hen.

Partridge Cochins.

ikenzie Bow< 
>pen0fMr. Costigan W 
ami Fisheries. A

L?ura Merrill, b. m.,
Fairville (Fraser)

Guy F.. bl. g., Byron O. Kimball, Ha
verhill (Mass.) (Kimball)..........................

Nellie Bangs, br. m-, Fred, and Leslie
Wright. P. E. Island (Wright)...........

Miss Kadmos, b. m., Springhill Stables
(Warren).........................................................

Isard, b. g,, Peter Carroll, Halifax
(Carroll)............................................................

Dr. Herron, b. s., Chas. Henry, Chat
ham (Henry)...................................................

Domestic, b. g., M. L. Brison, West
Newton (Ireland).........................................

Kight Wilkes, Fred. Holmes, Amherst
(Cox)...................................................................
Time—2.231,4; 2.22^; 2.23^.

1 1<\
3 2 2 11Æ hold on the 
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232 Éboper Sffreet.ti Ottawa. J 
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*ve in, and i|i
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hen.
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n can bes#be judged 

lar^ion of polys "Loyalty 
yalty to tec country we 
y to its iytitutions.” 

Although 72 years om age, Senator 
Costigan has lost none M his keen wit, 

pai^tee^He retains his 
.lthou^i several years 

th serious illness, 
difc to a chronic troujle which had long 
bamed treatment. #

7 8 8

Four-Year-Old Colts and Undeir—Trot aud 
Pace.

Dorothy P., ch. m., N. B. Parsons, Fort
Fairfield (.McCoy).......................................... 1 1 \

Prince Alfondly, b. h.. Gallagher Bros.,
Woodstock (Gallagher).............................. 2 2 2

Cecil Mac, cb. m., L. B. C. Phalr
Fredericton (Collins).................................

Lipperside, bl. g., S. B. Hughes, P. E.
Island (Steele)................................................

Warren Guy, b. g., Springhill Stables
(Cox)....................................
Time-2.26; 2.26%; 2.27.
Fredericton, X. B., Sept. 18—The at

tendance at :?ie exhibition today broke 
all records made at the exhibition two 
years ago. Seven thousand «even hundred 
and six people having ])a«sed through the 
turnstiles. The attendance to date i« 600 
ahead of the first three days for last 
exhibition. Crowds thronged the buildings 

• and grounds both afternoon and evening 
today and seemed to thoroughly enjoy the 
show.
- fiKhe music hall attractions are of high 
order and are coming in for very liberal 
patronage. The weather was gloriously 
fine today and the outlook ib blight for 
another big crowd tomorrow.

or powers of re 
hysical vig< 

p he was tn
or, a___
reatened

.*4 3 3

3 4 4
Milite Cochins.

Glen Libbey, Marysville, let on cock, 1st j 
on hen.

Indian Game.

Geo. Chilton, Charlottetown, 
cock, 3rd on hen. >

John Bain, St. John, 2nd on code, 1st 
and secon on hen.

Tec following letlJr, written after his 
recovery, will explaijdis

let"
1.

Beet packed barrel of apples—S. B. 
Hatheway, 1; McAlpine, 2; Belyea, 3. 

Beet packed box apples—McAlpine, 1; 
! A. R. Gorham, Grey’e Mills, 2.

McIntosh & Hurst, Hartland, 1st on ! Transcendent Crab — D’Almaine, 
cock, 2nd and 3rd on hen. j Stephenson, 2.

John Scott, St. John, 2nd on cock, 1st ! Hyelop Crab—Hatheway, 1; Gorham, 2; 
on hen. , D’Almaine, 3.

Seth Jones, Sussex, 3rd on cock. Whitney—D’Almaine, 1.

White-Faced Black Spanish.

Rhode Island Reds.

I
Peare.
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breaking all the windows in sight, it made 
no attempt to go further. There was no 
disposition to assault the persons of the 
orientals and tall Siliks and little .Taps 
passed among the crowd without molesta
tion, even when the excitement was at its 
greatest. True, there were one or two, 
collisions between pardonably excited and j 
valorous Japanese and some of the offend* | 
ers but no significance can be attached to j 
these.”

taken hereafter with respect to Canada or 
Australia. Before 1005 the Newfoundland

to issue
h THE PASSING OF THE PARTY HACKE 9BM1-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ers and the taxpayers will be relieved of 
1. Issued ever, Wednesday and Saturday by the present heavy Train for harbor de- 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, or St. velopment. If in the future the govern- 
'fSëhïv£T%JFACt °‘ ment carries into operation the plan of 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr. equipping the principal harbors'as national 
H. W. McORBADY, Editor. portg> the commission, its friends urge, 

will have saved the city from the lose of

in*be
Canadian newspaper world was note^Fat a 
recent meeting of the Reform Association 
of Ontario in an address 
president, Mr. H. W. Mowat, who 
discussed the character of the

A marked change for the better law allowed the government 
licenses to American fishing vessels for the
shipping of Newfoundland fishermen as 

such vessels, subject, however, toby the crewrs on
a penal clause that “if the master of the 
said vessel shall have engaged any persons 

party newspaper. Said Mr. Mowat: “The to^orm part of the creW Gf the said ves- 
opinion expressed by the association at its ^ ^ port Qr ^ any part 0f the 
last meeting, that public meetings and dis- j coa6tg 0£ jg]and, without a license
cussion of political questions at Liberal 
demonstrations should be more frequent, 
has been acted upon in several constitu
encies with excellent results. The advis
ability for this is forced upon our atten
tion by the fact that some newspapers 
which we were accustomed to depend upon 
for constant and spirited party advocacy

Lawn Tennis SuppliesADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements/taking 

run of the paper, each insertion, |l.w
trade and prestige due to delay in carry- 

( ing on port development at tiie speed 
. Advertisements ot Wants. For Sale, etc., ; necessary to win and hold for St. John the
fene cent a word tor each lie"»”- nMth„ I great trade to which it is entitled by its
V Notices ot Births, Marriages and Deatne, » .... , ,
B cents for each insertion. natural position and by its early and per

sistent efforts to provide the necessary 
facilities.

The question is not one that can be 
settled at short notice or without prudent

I O
There will be no let-up to the popularity of this splendid game during the preseat 

To play well you need the best materials, such as—iii ss=ij in Pi§rSlazenger’s Champion Rackets.....................3.00 Spalding s Geneva Rackets.... -- _ . « 5#
Slazenger’s LaBelle Rackets.........................2.00 Slazenger’s Championship Br.lls. per doz. 4.&v

Racket Presses. Centre Straps, Nets, Marking TaPes-Preserver and BaU Car 
rlers. The best values in Rubber Sole Shoes. Examine them. Price |4,0°MPs®£e]^ e

St. John, N. B

season. ... na
itherefor in writing first granted to any 

such vessel, such vessel and her tackle, 
stores and cargo shall be forfeited.

This was repealed in 1905 and the law ( 
thereafter authorized government officers, 
to seize and bring into port any foreign 
fishing craft found within three miles of 
the coast, and examine the captain under 
oath, whereupon “if the master of the 
said vessel shall have engaged, or at
tempted to engage, any person to form 
part of the crew of the said vessel in any 
port, or on any part of the coasts or the 
island, such vessel and her tackle, stores 
and cargo shall be forfeited.” This is still

t3.0e
2.00

IT MONTREALSUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at 

4Dne Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
fcddreee in United States at Two Dollars a 

All subscriptions must be paid m W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD•»arear.H advance. consideration of its several aspects; but re
cent developments have brought \t before
the P"b,i7andt/e£7m^.nf”7^jhave aseerted their intention to assume » 

practical matter “drag .mmedmte ,g 8aid that t0 be
1 attention and such decision as may seem . .jprnwise when the facts have been weighed, an "organ’ ,s no expedient in modem 

So far as the taxpayer are concerned, newspaper methoda. 
they desire progress. They are not will
ing to buy it at too high a price, but at 
least they will not be influenced by the 
cry that a commission will mean a mater
ial loss of power for. the aldermen. The 
taxpayers desire to know the most that 

be said for and against the commis-

Brakeman Killed and a Fireman 
Badly Injured

Three Freight Trains Mixed Up 
in Rear-End Collision—Several 
Oars Knocked Into River Off 
Vaudreuil Bridge.

Trifles Light as Air.
He—Alas! I can never marry you.
She—Why so?
He—Because your 

shady line of business.
She—How dare you say that?
He—Why, didn’t you tell, me yourself 

he was an awning manufacturer?-—Judge.

Kind Lady—What occupation do you 
two poor men follow?

Gritty George—Why, mum, we are “na
ture fakers.”

Kind Lady—Nature fakers?
Gritty George—Yes, we play de ele

phant in de show. Sandy is de head and 
I am de legs.—Chicago Daily News.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be pent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to a 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, 

i Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
’Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

A TINY WAIST CEE
father is in such a

Revival of Tight Lacing Fad in London1which are 
prepared to defend any and all actions of 
the party to which they are friendly are 
less numerous than formerly, and they 
will wholly disappear. The Manitoba Iree

Certainly the newspapersAUTHORIZED AGENT
1 The following agent le Authorized to can- 
rvnes and collect for The Peml-Weekly Tele- 
hgrspb, vis.:

The Delaarte Girl Threatened 
With Eolipae — Demapd for 
Smaller Sizes In Corsets Has 
Doubled in Last Six Months.

Wm. Somerville the law. Montreal, Sept. 18—One brakeman was
The British government accepted this act killed and a fireman badly injured in a 

.... j as consistent with existing treaties. The rear-on collision near Vaudreuil station, 
“This change is an incident m the dc- T d Premier Bonds at g.30 o'clock tonight, in which three

velopment of newspapers into great busi- loronto ivew« upjioius mixed up, six or seven
ness enterprises. In the old days poll-1 contention that the British authoime. JW damaged and QI)1 knocked into the 
ticians and parties could afford to have ; bad no right to override this Colonial law the Vaudreuil bridge. That the
their own newspapers, which were kepv ; the new modua. “By a rather sudden los3 of jife was not greater is due to the 
for purposes of advocacy-; but » o( British diplomatic policy,” it fact that the train which caused the rear-
ningTito hundr^dTTthousands of dollars says, the statute law of Newfoundland for- on collision was end er
and a huge annual expenditure is too big j bldding the shipping of Newfoundland cl^,"e ^ ^ ig Brakeman " Robertson,
a thing to beanannex toapoi ica o ^ : fighermen ^ American fishing 0f freight train No. 893, which was moving
tered fin business lines; because nowadays vessels “has been abrogated or .suspended east up to Vauilreuil^ation.andJtohed 
the newspaper that does not pay its way by tbe modus rivendi. providing that the into the rear o o- »
ïaMS-Æ — • »' t rr-1-11 “ w .= S
unsuccessful daily newspaper. The news- may be evaded by the following arrange- 95> thc fa8t Toronto freight, was station-
papers have thus been emancipated by the ment: ‘(3) It is understopd that Amen- ary an the adjoining track, having stopped
force of circumstances from the direct con- can fighjng vessels will makâ their shipment for a hot box. None of the cans' attacheda - ui -■ 7s-, MréK.tâ.t.'Sffirr zzszzs.'zsf" üsrjnzzssïsæ. tm New Brunswick m the last general e c ^ e]thpr itg 0Wner or tbe community. But <-Thu at the litigation and request of adjoinmg track, causing one car attached

tion $25,000 was speft in an attempt to & politiea, newspaper may be far removed Government the British Gov- to the latter tram to be knocked into the
elect the Conservative candidate and that from a party organ.” ’ . , river.

.. , . , «cnn non was raised , _ „ , . , „ ernment practically authorizes the opiomal Retiertson, the brakeman who succumb-, corruption fund of $500,000 was raased But the Free Press does not go far enough. ^ q£ ^ Kmg.g Governmellt in ed to hia injurie8, had both legs severed,
in that party s interests for expenditure The public shnW6 iegg and less favor to Newfoupd]and go 0ÙtBide the territorial and died before he could be brought to 

! throughout Canada m 1904. He made the wardg the newspapers that are mere party 7 , r. „s. Montreal on a C. P. R. tram.
' charges definitely and explicitly, declared hac^g wants the really independent j Juns lon 0 3 r Fireman William Meier, of Montreal
j his ability to prove them to the letter and newgpaper. The public wants the news, and the ahen c>“”n6. f a fore1^ G”vem" was caught ktween two cars, but is not
j challenged Mr. Borden to provide the op- it aiso desires that public questions be dis- ment to evade and violate the statute lav thought to be fatally injured.
portunity for producing the proof.” cussed on their merits, in ihe light of the j of that Government, thus degrading con-

j t> avait fnr Afr Rorden “to nro- facts- The new order of th.ng., which , gtitutional government and respect for its’Z tss 'Sïrrjr* “ - ; - - «. - ** K
proof”? If Dr. Pugsley has been carrying , nr - ----------— \ jects, and also publicly before the ci irons
about with him since 1904 the damning me A DDflllUTMFNT ! and Govenunente o£ forelgn nationS;. 8,14
knowledge referred to, what prevents him A DlbArrUIH I mtN I ! by so doing authorizing and encouraging a
from speaking out in meeting? And Hon. Mr. Pugsley s speech of Wednesday , atate 0f anarchy within a colony govem-
why has he hesitated during these flying must be disappointing to those who ex- ! ed by British constitutional authority and
years to name places and dates and indi-1 pected he would advance beyond the gen- jaw,’»
viduale? It has been whispered frequent- ! eralitiee he put forward at Fairville in
ly since 1904 that both the government and | discussing electoral corruption. He still
the opposition were well “heeled" in many j confines himself to vague assertions. They ybe jamegtown exposition which was so
constituencies during the contest of that | are wholly without value unless backed up , ext£nsively advertised some months ago is

It is probable enough that if Dr. i by specific allegations such as would con- going on, but very little is heard of it
stitute ground for action by the proper, and that btye indicates that it will be
authorities. True, Hon. Mr. Pugsley says ranked among the big failures. The Ban- 
the Sun has agreed to become responsible
for any statements it has made or may gyhjgcj- cf world’s fairs showing its 
make; bulj the Sun, like any newspaper, is ejection that the *Fnited States rushes 
compelled to accept responsibility at any i jntQ y,eae enterprises without properly 
and all times for any actionable assertions ^ countjng the cost. 'There has been some 
it prints, and its responsibility is in no ta^£ late abollt a world’a fair in To- 
whit enlarged or diminished by Dr. Pugs-1 ronto a year or two hence. Those who 
ley’s reference to it. One fears, indeed, ; are thinking about such a project will not
that a curious and disappointed public will find mucb encouragement . in the Jamcs-
see in Dr. Pugsley’s mention of the Sun town pee,,,^ These affairs, the Commer- 
no more than a confession that he does remarkg, are very costly, and the ques- 
not propose to tell what he said at Fair
ville he could tell if Mr. Borden took 
action against him. And it is a conspicu- 

fact that Dr. Pugsley has not yet 
made any statement which is actionable, 

account of which any reasonable man

* v
Press says of the matter:

V
can
sion plan. They do not care how it would 
affect the aldermen, but how it would af- 

j feet the city and what it would promise 
| for the port. The one thing certain is that 
we must not fail through lack of prepara- 

I tion to profit* by all the traffic that will 
| be available in the next few years as the 
I new railways are completed and begin to

4 A London despatch to the Toronto
. JOHN N. B., SEPTEMBER 21, 1907 Globe says:r The Dalsarte girl is threatened with an 

eclipse, for tight-lacing is fashionable again. 
One of the most exclusive coraetiercs in 
Oxford street, who is the authority for 
the statement, said today:

“We are on the \rerge of another tiny- 
waist craze. The demand for thc small
er sizes in corsets has doubled in the last 
six months. Eighteens are now in com* 
mon demand, and orders for seventeen- 
inch and sixteen-inch corsets have greatly 
increased in the last few weeks. Not a 
few of my clients are systematically train- 

for the fashionable measurements.

A German who worked in the packing 
department of a large store tendered hie 
resignation recently and accompanied it, 
with the remark that he was goiijg in 
business for himself.

“Me und anodder feller ve make a busi
ness,” he explained. “I vill giff der ex- 
berienoe und der odder feller vill giff der

cn ^ s
TBE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

these newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals !

“Tbe Thistle, Shamrock, Rase entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever."

seek tidewater.
/

gabital.”
“How long do you expect that plan to 

succeed?” asked the foreman.
“O, aboud fife years,” replied the Ger- 

“Und den I vill haff der gabital

LET THERE BE LIGHT
A local journal, in commending the 

! Fairville speech of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, says, 
i with apparent gravity: “In brief, Dr.

mg
“When the eventual size is decided upon 

three pains of corsets are made, one for 
ordinary wear, one for special occasions, 
and another for night wear.”

This same informant, said the smallest 
waist in London was probably possessed 
by a certain well-known actress, who regu
larly wore twelve-inch corsets and felt 
comfortable in them.

man.
und der odder feller vill haff der exber- 
ience.”—Judge.

“Why,” said E. H. Harriman at a din
ner in New York, “things have come to 
such a pass that soon the man who is suc
cessful and rich.will be looked upon with 
ae much mistrust as the lawyer of the 
tale.

“This lawyer said sadly to his wife oa 
his return home one night:

“ ‘People seem very suspicious of me. 
You know old Jones? Well, I did some 
work for him last month, and when he 
asked me for the bill this morning I told 
him out of friendship that I wouldn't 
charge him anything. He thanked me cor- 
dially, but said he’d like a receipt.’ ”

DEADLOCK OVER 
HIGHER MILK 

PRICES III BOSTON
; COASTWISE ENGINEERS

DEMAND MORE PAY j

Threaten ti> Tie-Up All Vessels Ply
ing from New York if Terms Are 
Not Granted by October 1.

HARBOR COMMISSION He—So you persist in breaking off 
engagement?

She—Most decidedly. What do you take 
me for?

He—Oh, about 40. Better think it over; 
it may be your last chance.—Harper's 
Weekly.

What, if anything, is the Common Coun- 
Hcil going to do about the harbor commis- Boston, Sept. 17—A conference be

tween the officials of the Boston Co-opera
tive Milk Producers Company and repré
sentatives of the Milk Contractors over 
the prices to be paid the producers for 
milk the coming -winter, which opened 
at the American House early this after- 

adjourned at a late hour to-

eion proposal? Presumably the next step 
le to appoint a committee to confer with

BIG FAILURES New York, Sept. 17.—It was learned un
officially tonight that representatives of 
the Atlantic Coastwise S. S. Companies, 
which are allied in the American Steam
ship Association,will meet tomorrow morn
ing to consider thc recent demands of the 
marine engineers beneficial association. The 
outcome of the conference is awaited with 
interest, for it is an open secret that they 
have intimated to the companies that fail- 

to comply with their demands may re
sult in a tie-up of every coastwise vessel 
plying from this port. . ;

the demands of the engineers are em 
bodied in the rules covering the wage 
scale, classification and crew list, which 

adopted at the Atlantic coast con
ference in Philadelphia in July.

Thc men ask that these rules become 
effective October I. The demands pro
vide for an increase of from 5 to 10 per 
cent in wages for all engineers graded ac
cording to the class of vessels. From 8 a. 
m. to 5 p. m., with an hour off-for din
ner, is to constitute a work-day at all 
terminal ports.

It is said to be doubtful if the companies 
grant what is asked, but a compromise 
may be reached.

)the Minister of Public Works to prepare 
for such amendments to the existing acts 
Be will meet present conditions—that is, 
provided the Council believes it advisable 
Jfco place the harbor in commission. The 
aldermen, by a two-thirds vote, might at 
their next meeting decide in favor of a 
commission, and their decision would be 
binding. They more probably would think 
it well to place the responsibility upon the 

• people by submitting the question^ popu
lar vote.

Thc Dominion act o'f 1882, afterwards 
amended in minor particulars, provides for 
a commission of five members, three of 
whom, including the chairman, are to be 
appointed by the Governor in Council, 
by the Common Council, and one by the I 

’Council of the Board of Trade. The ap- j 
during pleasure, and the j

*September.
Now hath the summer reached her golden 

close.
And, lost amid her corn-fields, bright of 

soul.
Scarcely perceives from her divine repose 

How near, how swift, the inevitable goal; 
Still, still she smiles, though from her cabe- 

less feet

noon, was
night,, the parties being in a deadlock. 
The farmers refused to accept lees than 
forty cents per can. The contractors are 
understood to have offered from 35 to 37 
cents. Any higher prices paid the produc
ers, the contractors claimed, would neces
sitate charging 10 cents per quart for 

- ^nilk. . "
The conftrrence adjourned_to 12.30

o’clock tomorrow.

year.
Pugsley were disposed to speak he could 
a tale unfold by no means devoid of inter
est to both parties and to the independ
ent voters of the county. In 1904 the price 
of votes in Kings county is said to have 
been advanced materially. It may be that 
in Kings-Albert or in Westmorland pal> 
ticulars regarding the expenditure on one 
side or the other, as on both, would make

gor Commercial offers some remarks on
The bounty and the fruitful strength are 

gone.
And through the soft long wandering days 

The-fnentgifere decadence sad d!hi_Kweet.-r

ure

The kingbird and the pensive thrush are 
fled.

Children of light, too fearful of the gloom;
The sun falls low, the secret word is said, 

The mouldering woods grow silent as the 
toinb;

Even the fields have lost their sovereign 
grace,

The corn-flower and the marguerite; and 
no more 1

Across the river’s shadow-haunted floor
The paths of skimming swallows interlace.

TUMPE, A RET HEN
'ONE WOMAN’S JOYvery interesting reading.

One way to prevent electoral corruption 
is to make bribery avoided because it is 
dangerous. One way to prdve it dangerous 
is to expose and punish, by law and expos- 

to public contempt, those who have 
been.guilty of it. Therefore, having pub
licly avowed knowledge of the character 
referred to, Dr. Pugsley’s obvious and im
perative duty is to advance beyond the 
line of generalities and place his state
ments, detailed and authenticated, before 

(privileges that may he transferred to them l ^ proper authorities. Mr. Borden is in 
ibv the Common Council, to pur- ^ way bound uncork Dr. Pugsley. Dr. 
pdiase private harbor property, to , pugsley ig {u)1 aware 0f tbe binding duties 
I build or acquire steamboats, dred8*8v of d citizenahip and the blazing value of 
.scows, and other necessary vesse ^ correct and moving example in high places.
.iNo member of the commission 8halj He should not etand waiting for Mr.Borden
jbe directly or indirectly interested ^ ^ ^ ^ t0 drag from him any facts
‘in any contract for work, supplies, or ma- ^ ublic importance which he may pos- to 
terials of any kind furnished to the board, j ^ Ry eypry nde of the game the Min- "
(To enable the commission to acquire the q{ public Works is bound to speak
Ibarbor and privileges in so far as the city ^ bim9eif, to tell what he knows, and to 
controls them it is provided that the ain tQ gometimee cynical and censor- 
G.wemor in Council may raise a million pubbc why he has carried these
dollars by the issue of debentures bearing haunting ^^t, about with' him so long, 
interest payable half-yearly at thc rate o ^ ^ doubtles8 strives for political purity 
four per cent., redeemable in forty years. ! r(Uee6 q{ party ]ines> there is
iQf this sum the Commission are authorized I ^ Miniater of pubiic Works should 
|to pay $750,000 for thc harbor, the re- j confine hjg deciarati0„ 0f pertinent facts 
enainder to be applied to its development. : ^ ^ nam)W ]imitg 0f citber party. He 
The Commission is to receive authority to te„ what he knowg about both,
from time to time from thc Governor in ^ rcform lies.
Council to purchase private wharves or 
bean property. In case they and the pri- 
jvate owners cannot agree upon the price,
'three arbitrators are to be appointed, the 
award of two of them being final.

The original provision was for $750,000, 
lialf a million of which was to he paid to 
ithe city. This was increased to a million, . fion nor
! three-quarters of which was to be paid to; tQ ^gnu the report, and in the absence’
the city. Since the last act was passed q{ guch rebabie confirmation it must be. ^ SHARP ISSUE

|requ,re a sum sufficient to mmW the ^ and a professional man and it is not, “ y g°* J to b thc British gov- x-ictoria newspapers agree that the Van-
.taxpayers fairly. One suggestion as to ^ a]] unliUe]y that thc cabinet position who g s„thori,y cf Parlia- couver mob disgraced thc city and the Do-
amount is that the ,dy shouM -erre .^ to ia open to him The Premlcr’ " jltg y set forth in these words Tnten. The Vancouver World, however, 
sum equal to that upon winch thc gioes . , may fcel that he requires ac- ment, is stria ug y , ■
revenue of the harbor would pay three per j ^ ’ fighting, campaigning, and de- by an English reviewer. , makcs h8ht o£ ' '
cent. Tins suggestion has been made be- ■ hnowledgea g g, i ^ ^ “A modus vivendi cannot operate to dm-, “Western communities are usually e»

r fhc belief that thc covcrnnicnt bating strength a ... Den6e with, or suspend, or otherwise ren- ; law-abiding that thc rioting of baturday
cause of thc belief that the government n„t less solid ability Mr. Barnhill s pense wren, or i ’ night mav caaily be regarded as a more
would be guided virtually by the revenue- , .ncc would add to tbe government j d<îr inoperative or ’ , serious affair than the facts really war-

value of the city's harbor-prop-l ** time He n<,?da, it would seem ^tute law of the Empire of »ny co rant_ Summpd up. a few thousand dol-
r t a}jnn nn< nnlv ' °ny; for, as. the Judicial Committee of the |ar8 wortb 0f glass was smashed and sev-

.ion plan thc scope of the commission,| ^ »ho would ^ admittedly a formidable | an Act which ,s assented to on the part f j turbance6 |iqual]y violent while in the
might well be very materially enlarged. It in thc House and during a campaign; the Crown, and to which the L j older countries and in the big centres of
might include power to build and control! . , . administration will be tight-' therefore is a party.’ And it is trite, the East KUch a state of popular unrest as
a passenger and railway bridge across the 111 x • -pnrp knowledge that the Bill of Rights declares' cxists in Vancouver today would have
'harbor, wet and dry docks, and grain cle-' if report may be trusted, j that 'the pretended power of suspending; ^dTate "bren TZ.
vators, with authority to collect revenue asid<1 aonlewhat pressing invita- of laws, or the execution of laws by rhgal ^ had tbvrc been no dcstruc
ftherefrom, as from the wharves. Advo- ter biic iife on previous oc-1 authority without the consent of Parlia-j tion of property. The spectacle of thons
icates of such a commission point out* that 10 8 . _nwrt). ; mpn* illegal.” : ands of men, marching in orderly fashion
ithc city of late has not only found the "f "the" da/Lc promise of greater! Yet the laws of Newfoundland have b-n j ^“ftutte^0 prolLtingln
Ibarbor a source of expense, but that heavy tha„ that with which an un-1 suspended by “regal authority m this case, mecting against an intolerable eon-
'expenditure has failed to keep the facili- observer would be disposed to I since the new modus vivvndi renders in- diti,m- would have gained in impressive-
Ities level with the demands of the traffic PreJ ,i„. tree»-1 onerative the colonial statute governing1- -1 w the activities of a minor ele-

credit the present occupants of the treas operative -v mcnt composed of young fellows and older
ury benches. Having resisted the call to; fishing by American, vvi u ! ' men under thc inllu.-nce of liquor, taken
office in fair weather Mr. Barnhill might ; waters. The point is of vital interest l ; j(;<, u;. Ujl. 01,,K„ tunit.v to focus at-
be inclined to be no less reluctant in the | every British self-governing country, for K.nlion on (heir own reprehensible doings

a >,ar0meter I many reasons, among them these two; that; At its worst, however, tne mob which
present-.; of a falling political iiarom rei ! ) , , K- • y.,,.™! tlimugli the Asiatic quarters was a
For, without questioning thc breadth of ; the ministers of a o ony a e -LI good-natured mob and was easily handled

the quality of his loyalty ministers, just as those ot the united, ^ ^ [j(llic(, jiving, in a spirit of mi»-
the- desire to begin one's1 V: > - er.-. an' h-ehns- th- a-tton now, e|li(,f „ml> than anything else, satisfied

i ,1 tide U »t flood taken with respect to Newfoundland, if, the deep-seated grudge which the average Wl,en tbC 2 ' thï precede L estaUislied, might b.' white man has against the onentel b, aU.-Rire.

Precocious and Privileged Fowl Guards 
Flower Beds from Other Scratches

one

tion has recentiy been seriously asked if 
they pay. “The Jamestown fair, which 
has apparently been one of the least suc
cessful and most inefficiently managed of 

recent big show of its kind, is soon

ure Already in the outland wilderness 
The forests echo with unwonted dins;

In clamorous gangs ' the gathering woodmei 
press

Northward, and the stern winter’s toil be
gins.

Around the long low shanties, whose rough 
lines

Break the sealed dreams of many an un
named lake.

Already in the frost-clear morns awake
The crash and thunder of the falling pines. ^

Where the tilled earth, with all its fields set 
free. ,

Naked and yellow from the harvest lies.
By many a loft and busy granary,

The hum and tumult of the threshers rise;
There the tanned farmers labor without slack, 

Till twilight deepens round the spouting 
mill*

Feeding the loosened sheaves, or with fierce 
will

Pitching waist-deep upon the dusky stack.

(pointments are 
.members are to serve without salary, ex
cept the chairman who is to receive a sal-

The com-

If not as unique as a horned toad, which 
have been known to adoptsome women

protege, a pet hen is more or less out 
of the ordinary. Mrs. O. F. Shoberg, says 
the Minneapolis Journal, is the possessor 
of such a pet.

The hen’s name is Tumpe.
She reigns in solitary splendor in the 

back yard, occasionally making her way to 
the front, and jealously protests her rights 
to investigate the flower beds against any 
other intruders.

About two years ago Tumpe’s parents 
found in a basket on the road, where 

they were evidently spilled out of 
passing vehicle, probably an ^utomobile, 
for they were no common breed.

They were rescued- and brought to the
house at which Tumpe now lives. As it Still a brief while, ere the old year quite 

in the winter and there was no other our**wandering steps and wistful eyes shall 
place for them they were kept in the kit- greet
chen and treated quite as members of the The leaf, the water, the beloved grass;, 1 Still from these haunts and this accustomed ^family. . seat

This undoubtedly developed certain hu- j gee the Wood-wrapt city, swept with light, 
man instincts which descended to Tumpe. The blue, long-shadowed distance, and, be- 

For instance, the cock, when he heard tarm.lands with their parcelled ,
the voice of the mistress of the house, to green,
whom he was devotedly attached, would The dark pine forest and the watchful height, 
begin a clucking sound which he wouldn t ^ t^e broad rough meadow stretched away 
stop until she appeared. into the crystal sunshine, wastes of sod,

Tumne now shows her father’s proclivity Acres of withered vervain, purple-grey,
• Tnmne was the only one Branches of aster, groves of goldenrod;m this direction, lumpe was tne on y uu ^ y0nderi loward the sunllt summit,
of a brood of eleven chickens to survit e strewn
the terrible carnage inflicted by the neigh- with shadowy boulders, crowned and 
bor’s eats one memorable day, the parents ^ed wilt, weed^ ^ blQwn u

for years. themselves succumbing. This is the rea se?d<
Early in the autumn while waiting for eon of her solitary state. ■ Long silver fleeces shining like the moon,

a swarm of bees to settle, I observed a Tumpe is half game, and that accouns ^ far-off russet corn.flelds where the dry 
number of fine apples upon one of the for her fighting instinct, bne l. as g (;rvy shocks stand peaked and withering,

,,_trees When the land- ; as a watch dog and will not allow any half concealedsmaller co ' , ,, , ! .r nei-snn to enter the woodshed In the rough earth, the orange pumpkins lie.
lords attention was called to them he strange peison to e , Full-ribbed; and In tbe windless pasture-
was completely mystified and called in : without -the family « hearing from her. fleld
his neighbors to see thc wonder. Later Tumpe’s chief stunt is to climb into her The sleek rcd hor5es o'er the sun-warmed
we gathered from this tree nearly a bar- mistress lap. wittTher* mis- Stand°penslvely about in companies,
rel Of the finest fall pippins ever seen m most to her all. WhlUMt'l around,them from the motionl.s,
thNoTrgmnent would convince the man aboul the different species of worms she The lon& clean shadows sleep without a

mSLb,,L S. 11.„

— - — tui&'ïiiîAJs:*» -te* ~e».
stroke of her hand.

ous
any
to cloee after a period of most disappoint
ing results. So far, it has made but one 
payment of $100,000 on the government 
loan of $1,000,000; and it is said that the 

will generally be interpreted as an effort United States, to safe the country from 
to divert attention from the duty which a^BOiute loss, will be obliged to take eecur- 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley voluntarily assumed in on ^e grounds and buildings and ob- 
his Fairville speech. He is the man with pQ^cgion at the close of the fair,
the fearsome knowledge. He is the man 

act. If he h»s in his possession the 
facts to which he referred, why does he 
appeal first to Mr. Borden and then to the 
gun? He is an able lawyer. The courts 
in every county are ready to receive such 
information as would suffice to set the law 
in motion against specified individuals.
Surely it should not be necessary for any- 

to seek to compel a minister of the

jary not exceeding $2,000 a year, 
rinission so constituted would have power 
[to take and hold the harbor property and

or on
could be expected to sue him. No one 
knows this better than ha does.

Unfortunately the speech of yesterday
BEES AND FRUIT

The Miracle Wrought in a Barren 
Orchard by Bee Colonies.

(Suburban Life.)
Honey producing is only one of the mis

sions of the bee. Indeed, for actual profit, 
the honey is But a minor item.

1 moved to a small

were
which is nearly in sight. To be sure the 
government doesn't need them, but it can 
turn them to account as the site for some 
sort of a naval or revenue-cutter cadet 
school. By doing this it may save its in
vestment and acquire property of consider
able value, fairly well suited to the con
templated purpose, although it may be 
compelled to pay a large price for its ac-

Some years ago 
place up the Hudson river. I wanted a 
bee farm and selected for that purpose a 
spot among apple, cherry and plum trees, 
some of which had never borne fruit, 
others none for years past. My landlord 
told me 1 might cut down certain trees, 
as they were worthless, and he intended 
putting out some fine nursery stock.

Being busy, I did not cut the trees 
down. They blossomed freely, and, of 

further heed to them

commodations. ,
“There can be no question as to the 

economic and commercial value of great

no reason one
Crown to act in a matter in regard to 
which he says he is so fully informed, and 
which be declares to be of the utmost 
gravity from the standpoint of the public 

I welfare. The course of Mr. Bristol M. P., 
in another province, cannot be held to re
lieve Dr. Pugsley of the responsibility he

course, we paid no 
than to break blooms "by the armful when 
we wanted floral decorations.

The cherry trees were, much to the 
owner's astonishment, loaded with very 
large, perfect fruit. He could not under
stand it; such a tiling had not happened

industrial expositions. They contribute to 
national prosperity, incite -to inventive 
ideas, to progress in the arts, to the spread 
of technical and scientific information and 
to thc higher welfare of mankind. Not- 

, assumed at Fairville. Never was there a | withstanding this it is questionable if our
Considerable interest doubtless is created c^earer caae 0f a man who had said too own country, at least, has not had too

by the rumor that Mr. A. P. Barnhill will ; much Qr t00 bttle. If Dr. Pugsley leaves many Qf them in the past two or three
enter the local government as Attorney- ^ matter where it is the whole country j decadea. We have invited the nations of
General. As_ yet neither Premier Rohm- cannot fail to conclude that while he!

Mr. Barnhill appears at liberty gour;3bed a gun it really wasn’t loaded.

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT

the world here four or five times in the
past thirty years, now let some other na
tion do the honors of host and let us taka 
the position of guests.” r

NOTE AND COMMENT
the distantUnder cool elm-trees floats 

stream.
Moveless as air; and o’er the vast warm 

earth
The fathomless daylight seems to stand and 

dream,
A liquid cool elixir—all its girth 

Bound with faint haze, a frail transparency, 
Whose lucid purple barely veils and fills 
The utmost valleys and the thin last hills, 

Nor mars one whit their perfect clarity.

had for many seasons 
fruit, or possibly none at all, have been

5millionaire lumber
carried the pollen, fertilized the blossoms nDCDATHDQ TD RF
and a bountiful harvest was the result. Ul Ln A I UllO IU DL

Regardless oMh. Wy ^every ARRESTED FOR FRAUD
Thus without grief tbe golden days go by.

So soft we scarcely notice how they wend. 
And like a smile half happy, or a sigh.

The summer passes to her quiet end 
And soon, too soon, around the cum 

eaves
Shy frosts shall take the creepers by sur

prise.
And through the wind-touched reddening 

woods shall rise 
October with

■ producing
erty.

fruit grower
of bees. If when the bloom season is past 
there is so little nectar in midscason Boise, Idaho. Sept. 18.—A warrant was 
flowers that the bees must be fed, it is today issued for the «'rest, of Sumner V. 
a decided economy to feed them, as in Moon and James L. Barber, of Eau Llatre 
cases where a strict account has been (Wis.), millionaire officers of the Bar he v| 
kent thc cash value of orchard products Lumber Company, and Horace Rand, ot
atone has been doubled by their assist- : Burlington (Conn.), indicted for c°n p> " 
nionc mm i a(,y to. defraud the government. They
ancc" _________... __________ _ were indicted with Senator Borah and

others. They will be brought to Boise at 
once to answer the charges.

the rain of ruined leaves.
—Archibald Lampman.

Standing Alter
Go<8 aldbys. everywhere. / 

'ewlrd, for any lame- J 
ire, splint, founder#
y^tcggjfatfiere cue

Isibe)thatijJtot curjBW

A Mighty Task. $11
:(Toronto Star). .

An English gentleman has subscribed1 
£1,000 for the spread of the gospel in j
western Canada. The nucleus, we suppose, ___ , .
of a sinking fund gradually_to reclàim the j ^ItiLp of' Son. Which
edhor o. the Eye Opener. | parks, «XV» ^ M that the

Employer (to his clerk)-Is it true that; good men of the day, who should be labor- 
when the dock strikes 6 you put downing in the cause
you,, pen and go even if you are in | ^^hh tira UU of ‘Tdysis oi 
™ Clerk—Certainly not, sir. If it gets so! their fellows and that the only way» 
near 6 as that 1 never begin the word at | t

jJistèfcpl
Pointed Advice.
(Ottawq Journal).

jofferiug. They say the commission is a 
lehort way to the" comprehensive plan of 
'harbor development necessary to make this 
port ready for the great traffic that is in 

if the facilities

i !#fvii y
Greatest ho«e Jem^P' in the woH£ Tuttltl 
Family efyfr i*luable tor jjÇmin brme.-.

74 Bevj^y SL, Boston, Mark
Sold by all dru

,aad,™.oAiM.T,o,;,y«/^ri,.r,1r.r;.n.'jN.hïLH.a.

E6

of socinl and moral re
light and that must come 
are provided in time. They say that the 
city under thc commission plan will re- his motives or 
teive not less but more benefit than now to his party,

! from the money brought here by the political 
i steamers, since there will be more steam- • or rising is both commun

Tuttle's Elixir Co..
ts and by

voyage
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i a report of remarks made by Mr. Bristol 
at a meeting in Beaverton. Mr. Borden 
was on the platform, he said, and did not 
check him when he charged that the gov
ernment were wholesale and retail elec-

FINED AND JAILED PUGSLEY B¥a door. The solicitor General concluded 
his direct examination about 12 o’clock, 
when Hon. H. A. McKeown commenced 
the cross-examination. Ae a result of this, 
it came out that the witness had examin
ed the cut on the door from the priest’s 
house and had found no blood on either.

COLLINS' TIL 
IN FULL SWING

V
lion thieves.

Mr. Pugsley asked the people of this 
constituency and Canada if that was the 

I language a public man should apply to the 
government. Was the history of Sir Wil- 

| frid Laurier and the men of his cabinet 
i such as tovwarrant reckless and slander
ous statements of that character?

In Fairville Dr. Pugsley said he be
lieved it could be shown that in 1904 the 
Conservative election fund reached a half 
million of dollars and to one county alone 
went 825,000. His good friends of The 
Telegraph and Times said he (Pugsley) 
dealt in generalities. Did Mr. Bristol on 
ttite platform with Mr. Borden deal in par- 

r» a ai our- -rui- oi i m i ticulars? He (Pugsley) thought he did toLAN out THt SUN | a much greater extent than Mr. Bristol. ...
* He thought he had been as particular as ThunOBrer LOltOriâlIy HemarkS tn6

could be expected and if Mr. Borden had i , r i/ . . r p 
any hesitation in taking action against him Lack 0* KnOW'GUgB 0Î UOnOltlOnS

IM’JtrSS.’S Hm Where Prosper*, is Within
He (Pugsley) would .ay that he had eon- the Reach of All Who Will Grasp It 
suited with the editor of the Sun and no
plea of privilege would be put up by the —South Africa Likely Î0 Stay TO* 
paper. They would Bay the ' statements . _ .
were libelous if not true and opportunity lltlCBliy UUtCMi 
could be taken to present the facts to the 
people of the country.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of public1 In view of the course taken by Mr. Montreal, Sept. 18—A Canadian A. P.
works, was Wednesday elected by accla-i Borden and his men Mr. Pugsley said he cable from London says: The Times pub-
m .. t u / . thought he, himself, had acted m the liehcs the first article of its representative

tion as the St. John city and county j proper way for a public man and he would who has returned to England after a tour 
repetitive ra the We o{ commons ; not enter the government if they and through the Dominion of Canada with the 
at Ottawa. Sheriff Ritchie held cdurt ke were not prepared to hit back and give journalists’ party who traveled under the 
irom 11 a. m. until 2 p. m. and at the greater measure than was given to auspices of the Canadian Pacific railway.
k«f.r bm£> Mr ,P“5ley ,rB them- The article deals with immigration,
nominated; declared him elected. The The Telegraph said it desired there Commenting editorially, the Times refera 
minister made an address of twenty min- should be more light, that the facts should t0 thc jgnorance of Canada still prevalent 
utes and in the course of it made further be made known, but he thought that with here and adds that there is probablv no 
reference to matters of which he spoke in reasonable dUigence The Telegraph would country in the world wherein conditions 
hairviHe Monday night. be able to get at the facts and disclose a for pr08pcritv are so completely within the

Ine attendance at the nomination pro- great many things about the election of 
ceedinge was limited to about thirty or. 1904, which at all events would make Mr.
forty men. i Borden and Mr. Bristol take a very dif-

Dr. Pugsley’s nomination was signed by | ferent course than that they were taking.
Wm. H. Bamaby, Joseph Allison, Thos. j They would come to the conclusion that 
McAvity, Thomas Gorman, John Sealy, \ they had better devote their attention to 
Robert Thomson, James Knox, F. J. G. : broad matters of policy. He would en

deavor, as he took the public platform 
from time to time, to discuss public ques
tions on their merits.

ON THE BORDER LIQUOR FOR INTERDICTStains on Overalls.
The solicitor general here showed wit

ness the pair of overalls found in the 
woods back of the priest’s house. He said 
he was of the opinion that some of the 
stains on these were caused by wiping 
something. Wliat the nature of the stains 
was he could not tell without a test.

The court then rose for dinner, until 
2.10, after which the professor again took 
the stand and was on it for nearly an 
hour, when he was excused till tomorrow 
afternoon, as he wished to go home.

William Simpson, station agent at 
Petitcodiac, next took the stand. He said 
he remembered selling a ticket for St. 
John to a man on or about August 21st. 
He could not identify the prisoner at the 
bar as the individual. He thought the man 
was a sailor from his general appearance. 
After Collins had been captured witness 
went to into the car in which Sheriff 
Lynds was with the prisoner and he was 
unable to recollect having seen him be
fore.

In Speech at Court House He 
Refers Again to His Fair

ville Charges

London Times Representa
tive's Conclusions After 

Tour of Dominion

James Boyd Must Pay $25 and Goto 
Jail for Fifteen Days

GEORGE ADDISON, THE
OTHER MAN, SENT IN

During Quarrel on Shooting 
Trip Youth Kills Two 

Brothers

Nine Witnesses Examined 
Wednesday and Fifty More 

To Testify

i

BRITISH IGNORANCESAYS MR. BORDENCOLD-BLOODED WORK Cure Will Be Given Him—Wife 
Faints in Court on Hearing 
Husband's Parting Declaration 
—Boyd Brought Liquor to Her 
Husband in Spite of Her For
bidding Him — Two Oases of 
Assault Charge by Wives 
Against Husbands.

THOSE PAINT STAINS
\

Guy Tard is, of Limestone, Shoots 
Dead One of Victims for Pulling 
Him Off Fence and the Other While 
He is Running Away-Cousin of 
Murderer Witnesses Tragedy.

Prof, Andrews Gives Practical Tests 
of Axe On Door in Court Room- 
Evening Session Likely to Begin 
Today — Sheriff Denies Anyone 
Wants to Marry Prisoner.

Minister of Public Works Says He 
Went Into Particulars as Much as 
Did Mr. Bristol at Beaverton—Few 
at Nomination Proceedings.The unhappy effect of drink on family 

life was well illustrated by proceedings in 
the police court Wednesday morning and 
afternoon. Two women, Mrs. Leslie Singer 
and Mrs. William Famum, appeared with 
blackened eyes and sorrow stricken faces 
to give evidence against their husbands Ur- 
rested on warrants charging assault. Jas. 
Boyd appeared to answer the charge of 
giving liquor to an interdict on informa
tion laid by Mrs. George Addison and the 
latter’s husband, who came as a witness, 
was sent to jail to take the cure for the 
liquor habit. Mrs. Addison swooned away 
but, reviving, left the court heaping bitter 
invective on Boyd, who was found guilty 
of giving liqiKtr to Addison.

In the case against Boyd Police Clerk 
Henderson prosecuted and Liquor License 
Inspector Jones was also present. Mrs. 
Addison was the only witness. She said 
that her husband had asked Boyd to get 
him a drink while standing in an alley off 
Brussels street. She told him not to dare 
give her husband any liquor but he went 
away, came back with a bottle and. drink
ing part of it gave the rest to Addison, 
instead of pouring it on the ground as she 
suggested.

Judge Ritchie spoke severely to Boyd 
and said that the laws providing against 
the giving of liquor to interdicts would be 
strictly enforced. Boyd was fined $25 and 
fifteen days in jail with hard labor. His 
wife attended court and seemed to be feel
ing very badly over the matter. They 
have one small child.

Addison attended court v™untarily and, 
it is said, wished to give evidence to clear 
Boyd. Hie honor called him forward and 
told him he could be sent to jail "for 
twenty-one days as, being an interdict, he 
had been guilty of drunkenness.

Addison answered: "Alright, I’ll go any
where.”

His. honor said that he would be re
manded to jail in order to take the gold 
cure for drunkards, which had been found 
successful in two cases. “You will be un
der the care of Dr. Christie,” said his hon
or, “and he is a good man.”

“Yes,” said Addison, “I understand he 
is a practical fellow.”

While being taken from court by a 
policeman Addison seemed to lose control 
of himself altogether and shouted out for 
his wife to hear: “Old girl, you will pay 
for this; you’ll have to take to the wash- 
tub for I’ll take the railroad.” On hear
ing this. Mrs.Addison fainted and the busi
ness of the court had to be suspended until 
she was revived. Her first words were: 
"That man there,” pointing to Boyd,“buys 
the liquor and George goes to jail.” When 
told Boyd was going for fifteen days she 
declared that the term should have been 
fifteen years and left the court crying bit
terly. .

The two other cases named were settled 
and both couples promised to do better 
and left the court together.

_________ Thomas Catty, who drove Father Mc-
Auley from Elgin to David Doyle’s on 

Hopewell Cape, N. B., Sept. 17—After i August 21st, was next called. His evidence 
three sessions of the court before which was substantially the same as on the other 
Thomas F. Coffins is for the third time trials.
. . ... „ -____,_:_ Mrs. Laura Tealian, one of those whoto be tned on the charge of murdering aasjBted in preparing Mary Ann McAuley

^iary Ann McAuley, adjournment was for burial, was next called. Under croes- 
tnade tonight until 9.30 o’clock tomorrow examination by Mr. McKeown this wit- 
moraing and the result of the first day ness said that Miss McAuley was in the 
was the selection of the twelve men who habit of wearing false hair, but she had 
are to pass upon the evidence which will none on at the time of her death.. There 
mean the gallows or liberty for Collins, were no hair pins on her head and it did 

The jury for the third Collins trial is not appear as if she had been prepared to 
made up as follows: ' go out. Besides the cut in the back of

Sherman Martin, farmer, Elgin. her head there were abrasions on it and
Wilmot E. Cochrane, carpenter, Hope- the face looked as if it had been beaten,

wall. Mrs. Jane Connors, another of those
Owen Ryan, farmer, Hillsboro. who prepared the body for burial, also
Alvin Colpitts, farmer, Coverdale. gave evidence of the condition of the
Alpheus Turner, farmer, Hillsboro, body. In cross-examination by Mr. Me*
Worden Collier, farmer, Elgin. Keown she said she did not notice any-
Howard Stevens, laborer, Hopewell. thing particularly disordered about the
Leonard Martin, merchant, Harvey. house. The bed appeared to have been
Newman Berryman, fanner, Harvey. made with a white spread over it.
Renforth Mitton, farmer, Elgin. Charles Carle, of Petitcodiac, saw the
Hanford Colpitis, farmer, Coverdale. prisoner last August he was not sure
William J. Milburn, stevedore, Hope- which day, going towards Petitcodiac eta-

well. tion. At that time he was carrying a tele
scope valise over hie shoulder.One Hundred Examined.

The panel was nearly exhausted when, 
about 10.15 o’clock tonight, the last juror 
was selected and given a place in the box.
The sheriff had summoned 121 talesmen 
and of these 106 responded to the sum
mons. The majority of the others sent 
doctor’s certificates to the effect that they 
were too ill to attend and take up the 
duty required of them. One hundred of 
the 106 were called before the twelfth 
juror had been secured. The defence chal

and the crown

Limestone, Me., Sept. 18—This place 
was shocked by the' news of an awful 
tragedy at 4 p. m., when it became known 
that a double murder had taken place 
about one and a half miles out of town. 
Guy Tard», aged about 18, shot and al
most instantly killed two boys—Oscar end 
Stephen Downing—of about 17 and 13 
years of age, respectively.

The party of boys had been hunting 
and were crossing a pasture when a dis
cussion arose as to whether they should 
return home. It is said a dispute followed, 
Guy Tard» iniisting on going home and 
one of the Downing boys objecting. Tar- 
dis started climbing the fence when 
Downing pulled him off. This so enraged 
Tardie that he levelled his gun and de
liberately shot him through the body. 
The other Downing boy started on a run 
when Tandis raised his gun a second time 
and shot him through tile head. The sec
ond victim dropped dead instantly.

Fred Tardis, a cousin, of Guy, having 
witnessed the awful deeds fled to a neigh
bor’s house and told all and the murderer 
went home and confessed his crime to his 
mother.
porarily insane and could with difficulty 
be held in check.

Drs. Damon and Hunter were taken to 
the place of the murder to find both boys 
lifeless. This morning at 9.15 Guy and 
Fred Tard», handcuffed together, in com
pany with Constable Webster, left Lime
stone for Hpulton (Me.) The youthful 
murder had become quiet and talked 
rationally. He is a fresh faced, pleasant 
looking lad and has always been of a 
quiet disposition. His cousin, a boy of 
about 16 years, who will be a witness 
against him, seemed to realize the situa
tion more keenly. The grief and horror 
of the friends of the murdered boys, also 
those of the murderer, canot be described 
and the quiet town of Limestone is great
ly shocked over the tragedy.

s'

1reach of any man or woman who will grasp 
them.

The Times also refers to the labor ques
tion, and says, in new as well as Old coun
tries, men who work with their hand* 
seem sometimes in need of being remind
ed of their essential dependence upon men 
who also work with their brains. After 
dwelling on this point, the paper con* 
eludes:

“If the Canadian ship of state is to make 
prosperous oyage officers are fully a® 

essential as the crew. If they were not 
forthcoming the goal would be far mor^ 
difficult of attainment. Canada is fortuné 
ate, at least in having among her leader® 
on both sides of politics and representing 
both races, statesmen tried in experience 
and of approved patriotism and sane intt 
perialism.”

The Cape Colony parliament will be dis* 
solved tomorrow. The continuance of the 
council’s blocking of supplies is creating ai 
constitutional crisis, and it is probable 
that the regained votes of the rebels dis
franchised after the war will be sufficient 
to defeat Dr. Jameson’s party, and South 
Africa will be politically Dutch from Rho
desia to Table Bay. The election to the 
legislative council occurs in November, and 
to the house of assembly in February.

Know!ton, John Keefe, H. C. Rankine,
John E. Moore, E. Allan Schofield, Mich
ael Ryan, Geo. H. Nixon and many 
others, and was presented by W. H. True
man as hie agent.

On being declared elected Hon. Mr.
Pugsley thanked the citizens for asking 
him to be the candidate and for his elec
tion by acclamation. He felt it was an 
evidence of confidence in him and he also 
felt he could be able to serve them to 
some advantage and he would serve them 
to his best judgment. He might make mis
take®.
every effort would be put forth in the 
best interests of this constituency.

As minister of public works he would 
have to devote care to all parts of the 
dominion and while he would do justice 
to all he would never forget the interests 
of St. John city and county or the prov
ince of New Brunswick.

He spoke of the vast undeveloped por
tions of Canada and the great undevelop
ed wealth of agricultural resources in the 
Northwest provinces, and the timber, 
mineral and agricultural wealth of British 
Columbia. About Ontario, Quebec and the 
maritime provinces he need not speak.

Speaking of transportation he said if 
the country was true to itself and reason
able effort was made in developing the 
maritime province 
Halifax and others, the 
not far distant 
la tion of St. John 
time cities would be vastly increased and 
this section of the country advanced to 
prosperity of which they had today little 
idea. If the progress of the last five 
years was maintained, there would ten 
years hence be 600,000,000 bushels of grain 
raised in the Northwest and the 
of the eastern ports would be taxed to 
handle it as well as the vastly increased 
imports. He as a member of the govern
ment would put forth every effort to solv
ing this problem and to ensure that the 
trade of Canada was handled through 
Canadian ports.

Ejevators were being built on the west
ern shore of Lake Superior. Neither the 
government nor himself was satisfied that 
an enormous amount of grain from Can
ada went via Buffalo to the ports of 
New York, Baltimore, Boston and Port
land; it should not be so and to remedy j .
it habors on the eastern shore of Lake I eI*ul means of wreckage in warfare. 
Huron should be equipped with a vast j ®ear Admiral Newton E. Mason, chief 
system of grain elevators and before close n,~ the bureau of ordnance, docs not wish 
of navigation the grain would be comment on the recent experiments con- 
transported across the great lakes ducted by bie bureau with the Japanese 
and stored there. Some would go “ehimose.” Before the tests at Indian 
to Montreal and Quebec before Head< however, sections of armor plate of 
navigation closed and the remainder varymg thickness were ordered sent to the 
would come to St. John, Halifax and Paving ground. There was little left of 
other ports of the maritime provinces. them when the shimoee shells had fin

ished their work.

STUDYING JAPAN'S 
HIGH EXPLOSIVE

*
Subsequently he became tem-

Saw Collins Carrying Valises.
Bruce Barbel] was here called. He told 

about driving his brother past Father 
McAuley’s house and seeing the priest’s 
horse and buggy standing in the yard. 
After driving three miles past the house 
be let his brother out and turning round 
drove back. On the way he saw the pris
oner at the Boyle place. He was carrying 
two valises like those in court and a set 
of driving reins. Colline asked him if he 
had seen the priest. He replied that he 
had not. He then asked for a ride as far 
as Pat Duffy’s, who lives about half a 
mile beyond the priest’s house towards 
Elgin. Twenty-five or thirty rods past the 
priest’s house they met Tilman Bannister 
driving and the prisoner, asking to get 
out, took the valises from witness’ car
riage and putting them in Bannister's 
drove off with him.

Shortland Harbell, brother <rf the pre
vious witness, said he remembered driving 
with his brother past Father McAuley’s. 
He noticed a horse and carriage in the 
yard and after they had passed he looked 
back and saw a man standing near the 
vehicle.

“Shimose” Shell Will, it is Said, 
Destroy Almost Any Kind of 

Metal Plate

It was human to err, but his

NAVY MUST HAVE ITS EQUAL
knged twenty peremptorily 
fid a number stood aside.

Judging by the small attendance of 
spectators, interest in the trial is not very 
keen.

The court opened promptly at 10 o’clock 
this morning, Judge Hanington presiding. 
The only barristers president were those 
engaged in the trial—Solicitor General 
Jones for the crown; Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown and James Sherran, for the de
fence, as before, and M. B. Dixon, clerk 
of the court.

When Coffins was brought in it was 
noticed that, though he looks well, his 
face is paler than it was before and dur
ing the day he was apparently in more 
serious mood thajMtt the last trial.

The selection of a jury to-try him was 
takae—op^toon after Jourt opened. Sher
man Martin, of Elgin, was the first juror 
called. He was challenged by Mr. Mc
Keown for cause. Triers were appointed 
by the judge, and they examined the 
talesman and found him indifferent, and 
he was sworn as the first juror. Eight 
other jurors were called, six of whom 
were found not indifferent, having been 
challenged by Mr. McKeown for cause. 
William Rommel], of Alma, and George 
Newoombe, of Hopewell, were challenged 
by Mr. McKeown for cause. They were 
found indifferent by the triers, but as they 
were about to be sworn as jurors Mr. Mc- 

Jieoro challenged them peremptorily.
The work of selection was continued 

during the afternoon session and when 
the court adjourned at 6 o’clock only four 
Kad been secured—Sherman Martin, Wil
mot E. Cochrane, Owen Ryan and Alvin 
Colpitis.

Judge Hanington suggested that there 
be an evening session and this was de
cided upon and the court resumed at 7.30 
o’clock. The jury was then completed as 
already given and court adjourned till 
9.30 tomorrow morning.
May Be Evening Sessions.

It is possible that there will be an even
ing session each day until the trial is end
ed so that the farmers will not be kept 
longer than necessary from their work. 
The matter has been left to the jury to 
decide upon.

The seven talesmen who were excused 
on the ground that they did not believe 
in capital punishment are: Harris Bishop, 
Hotelkeeper of Elgin; Samuel West,black
smith, of Hillsboro ; Adalbert Cameron, of 
Hillsboro; Isaac Bell, farmer, of Elgin; 
I. S. Dawson, merchant, of Hillsboro; 
Whitfield Jonah, farmer, Hillsboro, and 
Watson Gross, farmer, also of Hillsboro. 
The jury tonight went in charge of a con
stable to the home of Moses Lutz.

Hopewell Cape, Sept. 18—Fairly good 
progress was made in the Collins trial to
day. Nine witnesses were examined.

'4'rofeasor Andrews, of Mount Allison 
University, Sackville, was on the stand 
all the forenoon, and for three quarters 

an hour after dinner, giving expert 
jdence as to the paint on the axe found 
_ on the door of the closet in Father 

McAuley’s bedroom. He also told of hav
ing examined the stains on the overalls 
found in the woodshed, but declined to 
say anything ae to their character, with
out a test.

The crown has more than fifty more 
witnesses and the case will likely go into 
next week. There will be an evening ses
sion tomorrow.

Officiale Recognize That United 
States Will Be at a Disadvant
age If it Doesn’t.

ENDORSED MR. HAZENNow in Houlton Jail.
Boulton, Me., Sept. 18—Guy Tardis, the 

boy who was held today for the grand 
jury of the term of the supreme court, now 
in session here, on the charge of killing 
the two young Downing brothers at Lime
stone yesterda yaftemoon, was brought 
here this afternoon and lodged in the 
county jail. Fred. Tardis, his cousin, pnd 
the only witness to the shooting, was also 
brought here, having been held

John Long, who lives about four miles principal witness for the government. Foul 
from Father. Mananlpyla-honsc. told about -witnesses have been summoned to appeal 
driving Shortland Harbell to Albert the 
day the murder was discovery}. As he 
was passing the priest’s house he saw the 
horse and buggy in the yard. At that 
time the horse was eating grass, and as he 
went along the animal walked behind the 
bam almost upsetting the carriage.

On the day of the inquest, he said, he 
followed the track of the wheels to the 
spring west of the house, but did not find 
the carriage and did not see it until some 
days later.

Tillman Bannister, with whom Collins 
drove after he left Barbell's team, told 
of the conversation which he had with the 
prisoner. He (Collins) inquired about 
Father McAuley’s horse and being told 
that Bannister had not seen it, he asked 
if he could ride with him.

There was further conversation as the 
result of which he got off at the Kent 
road. When Collins got into Bannister’s 
team he had two valises and a set of 
reins, which were like those in the court 
room. The witness said he asked Collins 
where Father McAuley was, and he re
plied that he had gone to Fredericton road 
on Friday to hold service Sunday.

Wm. Bannister, the last witness for the 
day, is a son of the previous witness. He 
told substantially the same story as his 
father, with the exception that he could 
not identify the valises.

The court adjourned at 6 o’clock till 9.30 
tomorrow morning.

With reference to a story to the effect 
that a woman had made an offer of mar 
riage to Collins if he was acquitted, Sheriff 
Lynds, who has seen all the lette 
oeived by the prisoner, says that there was 
nothing in any of them that the wildest 
imagination could construe into such a

Washington. D. C., Sept. 16—Officials of 
the bureau of ordnance, navy department, 
have been directed by the secretary of the 
navy to make a special study of the high 
explosives used by the Japanese in the 
Russian-Japanese war and report to the 
department. The tremendous damage done 
by “shimoee” has prompted this action.

It is realized by ordnance officers that 
high explosives are as important to naval 
warfare and go as far toward deciding a 
battle as heavy guns, and as the Japanese 
seem to have had more experience in this 
line than any other nation, the bureau of 
ordnance is taking their work as a basis 
of carrying out their experiments.

Tests recently conducted at Indian Head 
impressed the chief of ordnance that even 
the heavy armor of our battleships 
no protection against the Japanese ‘

” Shells of this high explosive fired at 
thick armor gplate completely annihilated 
it and demonstrated that one well directed 
shot would completely wreck any of our 
battleships. It was decided that the 
United States must adopt the use of some 
similar material to the “ahimose” or that 
our navy would be at a distinct disadvan
tage with any other nation using this pow-

<i '

Resolutions Passed at the Gagetown 
Convention on Monday.ports, St. John, 

time was 
when the popu- 

and the mari- The following resolutions were adopted 
at the Conservative convention in Gage- 
town Monday:

Resolved, that this convention heartily 
endorses the course taken by J. D. Hazen 
and his party in the legislature in their 
efforts to secure an honest and efficient 
administration of provincial affaire, and 
for the stand taken by Mr. Hazen to 
protect the residents of river parishes 
from the pollution of their water supply.

Moved by Eldon Akerley, seconded by 
Bev. Barks, and adopted.

Resolved, that this convention condemns 
the present government ~ for its mis
management of provincial affairs result
ing in an enormous increase of debt with
out any adequate public works or public 
services to show for it. We condemn the 
government further for its waste of mon
ey upon unnecessary legal expanses, upon 
officials of the government and upon rail
ways that show almost nothing for the 
expenditure. We condemn it further for 
its neglect of our agricultural interests, 
and its failure to secure us a share of the 
stream of immigration flowing into Can
ada.

as the t

before the grand jury at 10 o’clock tomor
row morning, at which time it is expected 
the case will he considered. They are 
Carl Hammond, James Phair, Dr. Damon 
and Dr. Hubbard, all of Limestone or 
vicinity.

resources

was
‘shim

ose.HORRIBLE CRIME OF SAYS CANADA BUYS 
MUCH AND SENDS LITTLE 

TO THE WEST INDIESKilled Her Three Boys and Cut Up 
Bodies—Dog Helped Little Girl to 
Escape Same Fate.

:

Sir Daniel Morris, Imperial Commis
sioner of Agriculture, Advises Send
ing Drummers and Doing Some 
Advertising.

Midale, Sask., Sept. 17—Saturday after
noon Mrs. John Anderson, wife of a far
mer residing about a mite from Midale., 
on the Soo line, took her three children, 
all boys, to a potato patch and there 
knocked them on the head with a ham
mer, after which she cut them up in a 
horrible manner with a draw-knife.

She is probably thirty-five years old. 
The police of Weybum were notified and 
Constable Ing arrested the woman, who 
is insane. The woman shows no remorse 
for what she has done and expects to be 
hanged. She believes it was some kind 
of a blood sacrifice.

She also made a desperate attempt to 
kill her eleven-year-old daughter. She put 
a rope around the girl’s neck, but the 
child struggled bravely and, assisted by a 
dog, which attacked the maddened mother, 
escaped.

NORTH SYDNEY GIRL 
RESCUES BROTHER 

FROM DROWNING!His Fairville Speech. The navy department has adopted -a new
Hon. Mr. Pugsley then said he proposed ! bigh exploeiv1 fof use “ a bartt,ngeharge

to speak of criticisms in the prose fol- j for a™°.r p,ercmg **“• ,The baf ”
I picrate of ammonia. This is one of the
! developments in the test conducted under

Toronto, Sept. 18—The Toronto Board 
of Trade was today addressed by Sir 
Daniel Morris, imperial commissioner of 
agriculture in the West Indies. Sir Daniel 
spoke on trade relations between Canada 
and the West Indies. He declared these 
relations not equable. The preferential 
tariff and surtax on German sugar en
abled the West Indian planters to sell 
Canada direct seventy-eight per cent, of 
the sugar she yearly consumes, and in
directly by way of British refineries anoth
er ten per cent.

In return the West Indies take from 
Canada goods valued at only $3,000,000 
yearly. The reason for this was that Can
ada did not advertise enough. In his 
travels in the West Indies, the speaker 
had met American drummers in plenty, 
but seldom a Canadian one. Even only a 
paltry few of the million pamphlets Can
ada scatters about the empire ever reach 
Jamaica or the Barbados.

Sir Daniel said it was much to be hoped 
that the present twelve day steamship ser
vice from Halifax to the West Indies be 
made a weekly service. He also recom
mended that the dominion send good, 
hard-headed business men to the sister 
colonies of the tropics to talk up Canada 
and spread information concerning her.

North Sydney, Sept. 16—At the risk 
of losing her own life to save that 
of her little brother, Mies Jennie, daugh
ter of his worship, Mayor Hackett, yes
terday performed one of the bravest feats 
yet recorded to any Cape Breton lady, 
who succeeded in rescuing a human life 
from drowning:.

As was their wont the Misses Jennie 
and Ethel, together with their little 
brother Don, yesterday visited Pottle’s 
Lake, where they enjoyed themselves in 
boating or picnicking on the shore and 
romping in the light bush near by. While 
the two sister» were engaged on the shore, 
little Don jumped into a boat, and before 
the startled sisters were aware of his 
danger the boy was plunging and flounder
ing in deep water.

Suddenly taking in the situation the 
eldest sister bravely plunged into the lake, 
and being an excellent swimmer, soon 
reached the side of her brother who was 
sinking for the third time, and with al
most superhuman efforts succeeded in 
safely landing him on shore.

lowing his Fairville remarks regarding cer
tain charges some of the leaders of the ; .. . , , , , , . , .
Conservative party made against the gov-!>he speml ordnance _ board, which has 
ernment and supporters, and criticised ! h*60 g,vlng lta attention durmg the past 
Mr. Borden and his speeches for dealing! tw° >’®a™ ^ Powders, projectiles, fuses

and other ordnance material. \
with petty questions and scandals of var
ious kinds of which one sees accounts in

TINSMITHS SAY '
THEY WILL STRIAE

the press.
Liberal and Conservative would agree 

with him that if there was ever a man in 
public life in this countiw who stood out 
as a great patriot,who had given 
try honest and progressive government, 
that man was Sir Wilfrid Laurier. (Ap
plause) . And Mr. Borden, leader of the 
opposition, was not taking the part of a 
man in his great position when he went 
about the country and charged the gov
ernment with all kinds of electoral frauds 
and let gentlemen on the platform with 
him make charges more reckless than he 
himself made.

Dr. Pugsley read from the Montreal Star

rs ra

the coun-meaning.
The only lady who has taken an active 

interest in the prisoner's affairs is one 
prominent in religious circles in Hillsboro. 
With reference to the report that a num
ber of ladies in Moncton had subscribed 
a fund for the present trial, this also is 
discredited.

Meeting Decides New Wages Scale 
Must Be Paid Saturday or They 
Will Go Out.ARRESTED, CHARGED

At a meeting of the Sheet Metal Work- 
I era’ Union Tuesday in Berryman’s Hallt - c - c 4 . « ! it was decided that all men employed in

James senrum 0l UartniOtHn j Shops that had not recognized the new
■ ■ i* « • » |x« j wage schedule which went in effect last
MdKCS VaiUaDie Discovery ! Saturday should be called out on strike

________________________ i next Saturday, providing that the new
_ ., .. . - , ! scale was not paid on that date. Notices
Says the Most Obstinate Case Of to this effect are to be sent to the em-

Stomach or Liver Trouble is 
Quickly Curable

EVER OF CHURCH UNION Edmundston, Sept. 18—Octave Bosse,an 
aged resident of the town, was arrested 
on Saturday night on suspicion of incen
diarism.
barn in Ordnance street, owned by Geo. 
Rinquette, now in the west, was dis
covered on fire. There were evidences of

THANKSGIVING DAY
ON OCTOBER 31

About nine in the evening a
Toronto, Sept. 17—The church union

committee has adjourned for a year.
A resolution was adopted that in the . ,

constitution of the amalgamated church incendiarism, kerosene evidently hav- 
provisions be made for funds to aid aged ! *n8 heen used. A large crowd soon collect- 
and retired ministers, also widows and or- ; e(* and fire was put out before much 
phans of ministers. j damage was done. Bosse will be tried m

Another resolution was adopted reading October, 
in part: “That this joint committee feels 
that there is abundant occasion for thanks- ; 
giving to God in view of the brotherly in
tercourse again enjoyed and the spirit of 
candor, patient deliberation and mutual 
regard and concession that has character
ized all the proceedings of the session.

“We are persuaded that decidedly sub
stantial progress has been made towards 
the end in view', and that such solutions 
of difficult problems have been found so 
far as we have prosecuted our work as 
to enable us to affirm our conviction that 
the proposed union appears to be practi
cal.”

CALVE TO SING AT 
MAINE FESTIVALS

ploycra.
This statement was given out after the 

meeting by Secretary Winchester. The 
Dartmouth, N. S„ Aug. 19-There is a secretary explained that in June the shops 

string moral in the statement of James n"t,bcd ofath! cbanga Yh‘cbwa8
Sqfrum, of Pleasant street. Like thous- ^ke cffect,on SepL l.,and.b'lt thref. °f 
/L of people, he was failing in health ! Llle nl“ shop8’,he 8a,d’ had complled* 
[cause his stomach and digestive organs Hcln“ tb? u.n'°.n 8 pre6e,nt “f .

■- - •' »jyJA 4M S
ing away, îe was Tin8 groun T*cry belief that lie would have no trouble. He

r ii _ * i __ i /__ _ i said that he thought his men were per-I could not have hep on much longer. : e . + « i u . ;nlv hej w rm fcct*y satisfied. He was not quite clear
pdw! rength 88 inean^ng of the new schedule of

t it craved fo . The AV^'

Ottawa, Sept. 17—An order-in-council 
xvae passed today fixing Thursday, Oct. 31, 
for Thanksgiving day.

Opening Address.
Solicitor General Jones in his opening 

sketched the history of the brime which 
was committed in New Ireland Aug. 29th. 
He urged on the jury to give all atten
tion to the evidence, dismissing every 
preconceived opinion. He described the 
district of New Ireland, in which the 
priest’s house stood, ae a lonely, deary 
place more fitted for the forest than the 
plough. The crown prosecutor went into 
some details, describing the movements 
of the prisoner before and after the mur
der was committed, and the nature of 
the circumstantial evidence which he 
alleged connected Collins with the awful 
deed. He spoke altogether about an hour 
and quarter.

W. Andrews, professor of chemistry and 
physics at Mount Alliften, was the first 
witness. He described the test by which 
he caitoe to the conclusion that the white 
smear on Father McAulay’s axe was 
identical with the paint on the closet 

~ tlopr from the dead priest’s bedroom. As 
off the former two trials he made a prac-

THE MORNING OF LIFEa
Portland, Me., Sept. 17—Calve will sing 

at the Maine musical festivals in Port
land and Bangor this year.

The state association has been trying 
i for eight years to make an engagement 
| with Calve and this year has contracted to 
| pay her $6,000 for the two nights' engage
ment, which is $1,000 more than was paid 

lames or Sembrich. 
ow their appreciation of the Calve 

Ptgagement, all the 1,000 members of the 
chorus have agreed to pay $1 each for 
their stage seats the night she sings.

Make youth happy by making it strong. 
Help it to pass on to middle age the vig
or that commands success. Hard study 
at school and rapid growth, weakens the 
system, and so it is nccessarf 
a strong constitution early—o 
pares you to enter mlnhood 
hood equipped for wirk. Girll especially 
need to build up vigf for the It rai» and * 
wear and tear of lifel 
(Then build up by t.ming Ferç 

tie very esesnee of healm? 
vitality fl 
cllamess.

lerrozm 
tb® blood,

!

Nothing 
is too

ay-I
I was wasting away *■ 
remedy I used gave the 
Ito my. stomaq 
rital forces 
was adviset 
\\hat hiddi

to develop 
that pre- 

id woman-
d

e had received notice. He under-1 
\ however, that it was in effect that ! 

ere should be a minimum rate of $12 a 
; weak but as he had not any men getting 
less than that figure he supposed he would 

| not be affected in any case. Mr. Wilson 
-i vi _*i J V I said that he had men getting as much as

Edrôr skin and!*16 a?d he ™ paymg ™orc than
any shop m the maritime provinces.

a
my sVstem seemed < *ad. I 

TOr. Hamilton’ Pjjtfl 
ess they searcl 
in a miracuflÉ

) Mm-Oi :o try 
wealej 

>n’t kif>w. bÆ
1

To
I e, it ie 

pinducer of 
at gives strength and mental

the;deuces the drudgery 
worth having. jA

layemnod^a new maj 
î^iepimîes are cuih«sc worl stoma

runs throâgh my \jg 
unmistakame eviIB CENTURY 1ER Halifax Schooner Ashore and 

Floated.
New York, Sept. 18.—The schooner 

Neva, of Halifax (N. S.), which went 
ashore on Romer Shoal at the entrance 
to New York harbor yesterday and filled 

| with water, was driven in over the shoal 
' by heavy easterly seas today, into deep 
water, where she floated. She was then 

| taken in tow of tugs and brought up the 
harbor.

Graham by Acclamation.
Toronto, Sept. 18.—(Special)—Hon. Geo. 

P. Graham was elected by acclamation in 
Brock ville today to the dominion parlia
ment.

ppars the skin by purifyii 
rd gives you color by 
?h and red. It nol 
bnesa but builds^

ig^ras of health and vigor ; 
r Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ! 

mastered thc 'secret of cur- ;
>ing. You 

ie clothes to 
Pf and a tubfu. 

VSm be diie in fc^Hninutes.
■ It ie nJ^ded^^CTery home, and you
■ cannot aflongPThare it. If your dealer
■ has It yit^flrould see it at once. Meet
E dealersiÉffi at If not, write us
■ and be glad to send you a des-
Ê criptive booklet.
■ THE D0W8WRL MFC CO. LTD., HAMILTPM, CAM

with all hand I feel every 
have certain)
ing thcjjmk enervated man and I strong- Woodstock, Sept. 18—(Special)—Word 
ly uij^^veryone in failing or lost health i lias just been received by Rev. F. J. Mc- 
tod^e this grand remedy. Murray that Bishop Casey will be unable

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and to visit this neighborhood and hold con-

toes fgBishop Oasey Postpones Visit. th< W^y re
tira ner-itl moves nerv 

ves too.
For buoyant'1 good 

of strength an
Butternut arc purely vegetable—all the firmation service on Sunday. A class of lasting res 
ingredients coming from the great store- "forty was ready for this sacrament. Claeses 
house of Nature, they can't help but throughout Carleton county were also in I so 
Heal, Strengthen, Cure. preparation for the visit.

J^ffth and the feeling 
or, nothing gives such 

^Ts Ferrozone. Every sickly 
boy and girl, in fact any per- 

j^ffTIing in health, it will rebuild and 
restore. Sold in 50c. boxes at all dealers.

A pair of big scales which stand in the 
Fairville baggage room was damaged on 

tical illustration for the benefit of the Sunday by some rowdies and the O. P. R. 
jury to show that paint of the kind authorities are making an effort to locate 
would stick to a damp axe, if struck into the parties.
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I THE POWERS AND MAXINE i
I ' Copyright 1907, by C. N. k A. M. Williamson. All rights reserved. ^ ^ ^ _____________  |

and he didn’t know. He said he hadn’t don’t agree, forget it, with everything I of the few women who can keep a secret- She’d promised, that if not too tired she’d 
-, , may have said." her own and those of others. She is a croes to Paris the day after the ball, taking

been over to see her act, as 1 m ..My services and my memory are both magnificent afire*—on the stage and off. the aftcrnoon trajn; vla Boulogne, as she
far away, and he was afraid when he disposal,” answered Ivor, in such And now I have your promise to help me, ....... start Now
wasn’t too busy, he was too lazy.” a gay, happy viiice that something told I must tell you its to help her as well: wouldntbe equal to an early s art. Nov 

.... ., , f „ T3..1 i l ,,1 ..ir,,,j4alted with Diana— therefore I owe you the whole truth, or I thought, how splendid it would he it she
”He said so to f^v . "ondav at Tnd thatin sidte of me she had not you will be handicapped. For several should see Maxine at the hotel with Ivor! 

when he .pend. Saturday ^Monday at and that n spite of ^ , * Mademoiaelle dfe Renzie has done • The Foreign Secretary was advising Ivor
Folkestone with the aunt who's gomg to sn bbc i him. I am honourea y «rvlhe-secret service, you must to wire the Elysec Palace for rooms with-
leave hun her money, how easy to eip 88 , fl.at^^hould n” 0^»^ conüdencê in undertsand-for Great Britain. ” out any delay, as there must Is- no hitcl,
over the Channel to the fair Maxine, with- -that you should place any commence Jove, Maxine a political gpyV> about his meeting Marine, once it was
0U*winy T U8 C e ."’Th- nr V ,„v there behind the lounge and Ivor broke out impulsively. arranged for her to go there. “Any mis-
r&vvx' rr:1’-,r-r rslcs,Tr,:.ïdt ^s%-ss.‘i£f zr s »

HSEBm ssits 2S&5TA'i S ftifsrjrs.’» 2a&

“I would rather rest here for awhile, Frankly, ^ '"ta ™n help me 2 For our sakes I’m sorry thit she’s serving is in a frightful state of mind, poor girl,
since you think Lord Mountstuart is sure °ccurr^ to me that yo^u^betp » „ ^ professionally for the last But it was on'ly to-day that the contents
not to come, said I. These pillows are of it , ■ ..r. ■ , 11Ile ].'ur },er own sake J ought to re- of the packet reached me, and was shown
so comfortable Then perhaps by and bye, said‘dfoCatte’enand yoTwill have to nice', as she's engaged to be married. And to the Prime Minister. Then, it was just 
I diall feel able to go back to the den, rttleid'Plomatm enand!ou w n n , save her from coming to grief before I hurried round here to see youv ,
and watch the dancing. I should like to undertake for me ^to-morrow, you ^ ^ ^ tickligh business, she’ll that I received a cypher telegram from
keep up, if I can, for I know I shant to do .. g lth great'pleasure, probably live happily ever after. Did you her, warning me that Count tiodensky—
deep and the night will seem so imig I wdl undiBriake it * ^ fmow of her engagement? ’ of whom you've probably heard-an at-
^ “very well,” said D. speaking kindly, and carry it through to the best my 8aw Miss de tache of the Russian embassy in Paris,
though I knew she would have liked to ability, P • „ thr0Ugh ex- Benzie often when she was acting in Lon- somehow has come to suspect a—er—a
shake me. I m afraid I shall have to run 1mU y ^ Forei Secretary, don a year ago; but after she went to game in high politics which she and I hav* 
away now, for my partner will think me “MenUy, go practice if Paris—of course, she’s very busy and has been playing; her last, according to present
eo,.Zder >Vhffc ab°ut “»«*’ T . „ 6hn fenc™g- 7™ future duto in the crowds of friends; and I’ve only crossed intentions, as I told you. I have an idea 

Oh, I don t want any. And I shall you succeed. > . to you - 0nce or twice since, on very hurried visits; that this man, who’s well known in Paris
have gone upstairs before that, I in- caroer which may be0I>™°8 Zt consul- so we haven’t met, or written to each society, proposed to Mademoiselle de
terrupted. "Go now, I don’t need you “He a bribing him with that consul ^ „ lfonzie, refused to take no for an answer,
any more. shlP’ VwdL to what i might be going (“Very good reason,” I thought bitterly, and bored her until she perhaps was

Ring, and send for me if you feel cunous mdeed as Towh^mightbe g g I sofa. “You’ve been busy, too- goaded into giving him a severe snub.
ba.^vens'” hicWnow "l couM SalmS cflmly falling in love with Diana Forrest.’’) Godensky. is a vain man, and wouldn’t

ies“yes; tnicKiy “r hasn t been announced yet, but I forgive a snub, especially if. it had got
By this time she was at the door, and again. „ id thought as an old friend you might have talked about. He'd be a bad enemy: and

there she turned with a remorseful look I thank you for your trust m me, a beengto]d j beKcve Mademoiselle wants Mademoiselle seems to think that he is 
in her eyes, as if she had been unkind Ivor. dinlomatic errand ” repeated to surprise everybody when the right time a very bitter and determined enemy. Ap-
and was sorry. ‘Even if you don t send A !'»]« sLeretarv "In Radf the thing comes-if the poor girl isn't ruined parently she doesn't know how much he 
I shall come back bye and bye. when I the b ore^ Secretary In itsell Uie thing in this affair of ours.” has found out, or whether he has actuaUy
can, to see how you are she said. Ihen is not inuch. tbat ^vith ^ther in- “Is there really serious danger of that?” foimd out anything at all, or merely
she was gone and I nestled deeper into And >et m its relatmn with otner „The moat 6erious. If you can't save guesses, and 'bluffs.’ But one thing is
the sofa cushions, with the feeling that forests, 14 b“°” hlJ^imoTrtancf When I her, not only will the Entente Cordiale be unfortunately certain, I believe. Every
my bead was so heavy, it must weigh ‘n.^ul^’e ™ll see why l apply shaken to its foundations, (and I say noth- boat and every train between London and
down the pillows like a stone have expiamed you will see why i pp y own rep„totion, which is at pari3 will be watched more closely than

"She was afraid of missing Number 13 to “Dr^]7 because stake) but her future happiness will be usual for the next day or two. Any known
with Ivor, I said to m3 self. Well 77° told vou would be at his wife’s ball, broken in the crash, and—she says—she or suspected agent wouldn’t get through
shes welcome to it now. I don t think I™9 4o’d :7 fchatthe n7s which brought will not live to suffer the agony of her loss unchallenged. But I can see no reason,
she’ll enjoy it mueh-mr let him Oh I My regret is that the nmis whicnwougj ^ ^ ^ heree,f if disaster comes; and why you should not.”
hope they 11 quarrel. I dont think Id me m should have come though suicide is usually the last resource “Nor I,” answered Ivor, laughing a
mind anything, if only I was sure they d earlier, for d it had 1 should have c m ï Mademoiselle de Renzie is JittIë. “I think I could make some trouble
never be nearer to each other. I wish Di with ^ J^de.and Jave grt atyou m ^ ’nd 1>m inclined to think I £or any0ne who tried to stop me.”
would marry Lord Robert. Perhaps then time : • tV matter îvill should come to the same resolve in her “Caution above all! Remember you’rt
Ivor would turn to me. Oh, my God, how go—to-night. As it is, tne matter wm tminincr for a dinlnmatic career eh''
I hate her-gpd all the beautiful girls, have to rest ^^dnW “Tell me what I am to do,” said Ivor, If you ehould lose the packet I’m going
•who spoil thrives of women like me. too e 3 i-hannel” evidently moved by the Foreign Secretary e £o gjve you, I prophecy that in twenty-,,

A shivering fit took me from head to boa , chatmel9” echoed Ivor, strange words, and his intense earnestness. tour hours the world would be empty o!
feet, as I guessed that thé* time must be ( A to France?” “You will go to Paris by the first tram Maxine de Renzie: for the circumstances
coming lor Number 13. They were to- o „ g to-morrow morning, without mentioning surrounding her in this transaction are
gether, perhaps. What if, in spite of all, • , f aPrns= somehow ” your intention to anyone; s’ou will drive peculiar, the most peculiar I’ve ever been
Ivor should te l Di that he loved her, thouehtfulfo “if there were a at once to some hotel where you have entangled in, perhaps, in rather a varied
and they should be engaged. At that a » „ 8 • ’ never stayed and are not known. I will experience; and they intimately concert
thought, 1 tried to bring on a bear gr a 1 y. , . R , , +1,;a find means of informing the lady .of what, her fiance, the Vicomte Raoul du
attack, and die; for at least it would “There ls-the greatest. But in this nn ch<KJge You will there give a y^-ier___ -
chill their happiness if, when Lady Mount- case the more b“4'“ thefictitious name (let us say, George Sand- ■-Raoul du Laurier!” exclaimed Ivor,
stuart s ball was over, I should be found is, if you were to rush off, order a spedal aulte, with a -<So fihe’s engaged to marrv him'”lying White and dead, like Elaine on her tmm, and^harter^a tug o^motor WtM That d you wifi %*£ Do'yTu know him?”

Iwas holding my breath, with my hand would probably be defeated. I came to ^e.*0 French For“ffi- 'though" thev »y
pressed over my heart, to feel how it tvas you because th^ who are wafohang Vill wait’till Mademoiselle de Renzie ap- he's more at home in the hunting field, 
beating, when the door opened suddenly, business wouldnt be likely to guess 1 had wMch will certainly be as soon as 0r writing plays___ ”
and 1 heard a voice speaking. however11 must "be'done nuieth wfohno she can possibly manage;" and when yon “Which don’t get produced. Quite so.

foTno’sign of anything unTsuri going on and she are alone together, sure that But they wiU get produred some day, for
it was rofturnl T should come to a ball you’re not being spied upon, you -will put j believe he’s an extremely clever fellow
given by my wife’s sister, whose husband into her bands a.small packet which I shall in his way-in everything except the diplo- 
■„ X-<1 one knows of this in- glve you before we part to-night. matic trade which Ins father would hate
for^Tours: I briieve I may make “U sounds simple enough,” said Ivor, him taUc up, and got him into, throng. 
mv rninH na<v on that score at least, “if that s all. heaven knows what influence. No; Du
\nd it is equally natural that you shouldV .<<Jt *f, alL Yet lfc may be anythmg bUt lauriers no fool, and is said to be a fine

bus,no* or pleasure of your own,?—^ ^ ^ have me~call at

her house, and save her coming to a pienty 0f excuse for her infatuation—foi
hotel ? I’d willingly do so if-------- ” j assure you it*s nothing less. She’d jumy

“No. As I told you, should it be known the fire for this young man, and grill
that you and she meet, those who are w^h a Joan of Arc smile on her face." 
watching her at present ought not to sus- This would have been pleasant hearing 
poet the real motive of the meeting. So ^Qr |vor^ jf he’d ever been really in love 
much the better for us: but we must think wjth Maxine ; but I was obliged to admit 
of her. After four o’clock every afternoon, tQ my6elf that he hadn’t, for he didn't 
the young Frenchman she’s engaged to is geem to care in the least. On the con- 
in the habit of going to her house, and trary, he grew a little more cheerful, 
stopping until it’s time for her to go to i . ««j can eee that du Laurier’s being in the 
work. He dines with her, but doesn 11 Foreign Office might make it rather
drive with her to the theatre, as that j awjtwar(f for Miss de Renzie if she—if 
would be rather too public for the ; sjie»g ^een rather too helpful to us," It*1 
present, until their engagements an- gaid
nounced. He adores her, but is incon- “Exactly. And thereby hangs a tale—a 
veniehtly jealous, like most Latins. It s g^Hga^ional and even romantic tale almost 
practically certain, that he s heard your comp]icat€d enough for the plot of a noveL 
name mentioned in connection with hens, ^jien you meet Mademoiselle to-morroAv 
when she was in London, and as a I rench- afternoon or evening, if she cares to take 
man invariably fails to understand that yQU -n^0 jier confidence, in reward for your 
a man can admire a beautiful woman Bervjcee> jn regard to some private interests 
without being in love with her, your call ^er own which have got themselves 
at her house might give Mademoiselle wddjy mixej up with the gravest political 
Maxine a mauvais quart d heure. matters, she’s at liberty to do so as far

“I see. But if she sends him awa>, and ^ concerned, for you are to be trusted, 
comes to my hotel - You may say that to her from me, if the

“She’ll probably make some excuse occasion arise8. [ hope with all my heart 
about being obliged to go to the thea re ever>-thing may go smooth. If not—
early, and thus get rid of him. ones the Entente Cordiale may burst like a 
quite clever enough to manage that. -I hen, horab. 1—who have made myself res- 
as your own name won’t appear on any ponsible in the matter, with the clear 
hotel list in the papers next day, the most lm(lcrstanding that England will deny me 
jealous heart need have no cause lor sut* if the scheme6 a failure—will be shattered 
picion. At the same time, it certain per- . hying fragment. The favourite ac- 
sons whom MademoiseUe—and we, too— tregg of‘ pan8 wip be asphyxiated by the 
have to fear, do find out t îa s e 39 poisonous fumes ; and you, though I hoy>e 

, 4, . j visited Ivor Dundas, who has assumed a; , Come to you, will
“We all have. re4“™ed ,tbe i fake name for the pleasure of a private ! mourn £or the migfortunes of others. Your

Secretary. e6P.ecm”5r „tb°7rt^ the'I one ™terview with he,r’ u*el'est% 7 eTe“ responsibility will be such that it will be 
• Amon8 her many Virtue"’ “hes °ne deeper importance than the most desperate 1,^ M ÿ you carried the destructive

love affair may still, we 11 hope, be guarded ! ||()mb itself_ until you get the packet into 
by the pretext ot your old friendship. the hands o£ Maxine ae Renzie.”
Now, you understand thoroughly. “Good heavens, I shall be glad when she

T think so,” replied Ivor very g ave, ^ ^ ^ ^ 
and troubled, I knew_by the change m ..Yoll can t be giaddur than she—or I. 
his manner out of which all the gaiety Afid herp it is- replied Ulc [foreign Sec- 
had been slowly drained. I will do my reUry ..j conaider lt gl..,at luck to have
V^£byou’are sacrificing any important ^ thh™!^"’^^7o'f " a^ 

”aT You‘wo"'' eX for H in the motive more subtle than a wish to cat a

- u. r.“jp «
Algiers dancing 'x'lore h.s ejes bound up ^ ] ball tcmptpd to mySelf up 
with an engagement tc. Di .just as a slice at tbo tw„ from ixliind the
of rich plum cake a”d,wl7® _br‘de lounge, but I could tell from their voices
are tied toge lei didn't- that the)- wereestiinding quite near, and^Jtohrthë â=ip,b^ it wou,d\ave been to,f danger..... The

îs» —• -h- — -•”«
too- „ ., T never could bear me: and I believe he

“And wh™’ hotel shall' you choose in' "ould have thought rt almost justifiable 
Paris?" asked the Foreign Secretary. It a* drowning an 
should be a good one, I don't need to he knew 1 d overheard us secrets, 
remind vou where Mademoiselle de Rcnz.ie However, Ivor s next words gave me 
could go without danger of compromizing some inkling ot what I wished to know, 
herself, in case she should be recognised in 
spite of the veil she's pretty certain to 

Yet it shouldn't be in too central

|5 v

in the library, or was, half an hour ago. 
Come, let me help you there. It’s only

"Don’t say any more," I managed to 
cut hun short. “I can’t bear—I mean, 

I—did guess before."

CHAPTER l.

Lisa Drummond s I art.. j understand.

tieen thinkmg about ‘or days. I was ^ mUch kinder to me than to 
gomg.to have h'm a" to mjself the only ^ other man ^ took the trouble to
p He°nhàd ^Jtdto rouftwo dances, be, in all my wretched, embittered twenty-

end that made me think that he really >ear9 ° e' „ -r a. as.must want to be with me, not just because . Di migl. have told me I went gas
I'm the “pretty girl’s sister,” but because r.mg on rather than e ,''“ereT 7,/J°d8
Ï. . .{ . - , n   silence between us just then. I had pride
ïm myselt, Lisa Druinmon . enough not to want‘him to see me cry—

Being vrbat l am-queer, and plain I 8 t.ould have made any differ-
can t bear to think that men like girls ’ “ , , , ,, , ,for their beauty; yet I can’t help liking ™ce, I would have grovelled at h,s feet
^fd,mtteknowt!777CDu7lt7Cthc hand- --"does fob '^anything a^herseh/’

tZt TVn-rZoTif ZZVZZol that p'ro^bly X Uk£bett7 to folk about 

or really very wonderful, although lies 3'ou instead^
clever and ambitious enough, but he has!^ ^ ^ hated Di, deep down in my

heart. At that minute I should have liked 
to kill her, and watch his face, when he 
found her lying dead—out of his reach 
for ever.

"Besides,” he hurried on. “I’ve never 
asked her yet if she would marry me, 
because—my prospects weren’t very bril
liant. She knows of course that I love

a step.”
She put her pretty arm round my waist, 

and leaning on her I \yalked across the 
room, out into a corridor, through a tiny 
“bookroom” where odd volumes and old 
magazines are kept, into Lord Mount- 
etuart’s study.

It is a nice room, which he uses much 
as his .wife uses her boudoif. The library 
next door is rather a show place, but the 
study has only Lord Mountetuart’s favour
ite books in it. He writes there (he has 
written a novel or two, and thinks^ him
self literary), and some pictures he has 
painted in different parts of the world 
hang on the walls : for he also thinks 
himself artistic.

In one corner is a particularly comfort
able, cushiony lounge where, I suppose, 
the distinguished author lies and thinks 
out his subjects, or dreams them out.

to this that Di led me.
She settled me among some fat pillows 

of old purple and gold brocade, and asked 
if she should ring and get a little brandy.

“No,” I said, “I shall feel better in a 
few minutes. It’s so nice and cool here.”

“You look better already!’* exclaimed 
“Soon, when you’ve lain and rested 

a little, you'll be a different girl.”
“Ah, how I wish I could be a different

irl!” I sighed. “A strong, well girl, and 
tall and beautiful, and admired by every
one,—like you—or Maxine de Renzie.”

“What makes you think of her?” asked 
Di, quickly.

“Ivor was just talking 
You know he calls me his ‘pal,’ and tells 
n|e things he doesn’t tell everybody. He 
thinks a great deal about Maxine, still.”

“She’d be a difficult woman to forget, 
if she’s as attractive off the stage as she 
is on."

“What a pity we didn’t come in time 
to meet here when she was playing in 
London with George Allendale. Every
body used to invite her to their houses, 
it seems. Ivor was telling me that hé first 
met her here, and that it’s such a pleasant 
memory, whenever he comes to this house. 
I suppose that’s one reason he likes to 
come so much.

“No doubt," said Di sharply.
“He got so fascinated talking of her," 

"He almost forgot that he

I

t
“But she

I that makes women fond of him;
He looks

a way
end men admire him, too. 
straight into your eyes when he talks to 
(you, as if he cared more for you than 
lanyone else in the world : and if I were 
tin artist, painting a picture of a dark 
koung knight starting off for the crusadefl, 
4 should ask Ivor Dundas to stand as my

And it wasv
I

model.
Perhaps his expression wouldn’t be ex

actly light for the pious young crusader, 
for it isn’t at all saintly, really: still, I 
ihave seen just that- wrapt sort of lodk on 
his face. It wals generally when he was 

I / talking to Di: but I wouldn't let myself 
believe that it meant anything in par
ticular. He has the reputation of having 
made lots of women fall in love with him. 
That was one of the first things I heard 
[when Di and I came over from America 
^to visit Lord and Lady Mountstuart. And, 
tof course there was the story about him 
land Maxine de Renzie. Everyone was 
Stalking of it when we first arrived in 
[London.

My heart beat very fast as I guided 
i him into the room which Lady Moilnt- 
etuart had given Di and me tor our special 
den. It is separated by another larger room 
.from the ball room; but both doors were 
open and we could see people dancing.

! I told him he might sit by me on the 
ieofa under Di’s book shelves, because we 
I could talk better there. Usually, I don’t 
like being in front of a mirror, because— 
'(Well, because I’m only the “pretty girl’s 
leister.” But to-night I didn't mind. My 
' ' ' red, and my eyes bright.

Di.her
“And if j’ou get the consulship, you 11 

put the important question ?” I cut him 
short, trving to be flippant.

“Yes. But ^ told you to-night, because 
X—because you were so kind, I felt that I 
should like to have you know.”

Kind! Yes, I had been too kind. But 
if by putting out my foot I could have 
crushed every hope of his for the future— 
every hope, that is, in which my step
sister Dianna Forrest had any part—I 
would have done it, just as I trample on 
ante in the country sometimes, for the 
pleasure of feeling that I—even I—have 
power of life and death.

I swallowed hard, to keep the sobs back. 
I’m never very strong or well, but now I 
felt broken, ready to die. I was glad 
when I heard the music stop in the ball-

e

to me of her.

I

iroom.
“There!” I said. “The two dances )-ou 

asked me to sit out with you are over. 
I’m sure you're engaged for the next.”
. “Yes, Imp, 1 am.”
“To Di?”
“No, I have Number 13 with her.”
“Thirteen! Unlucky number.”
“Any number is lueky that gives 

chance with her. The next one, coming 
now, is with Mrs. George Allendale. ’

“Oh, yes, the actor manager’s wife. She 
everywhere; and Lord Mountstuart 

This house 
ought to be very serious and political, but 
we have every sort of creature here—pro
vided it’s an amusing, or successful, or 
good-looking one. By the way, used Max
ine de Renzie to come here, when she was 
acting in London at George Allendale s 
theatre? That was before Di and I 
arrived on the scene, you remember.

“I remember. Oh, yes, she came here. 
It was in this house I met her first, off 
the stage, I believe.”

“What a sweet memory! Wasn’t Mrs. 
George awfully jealous of her husband 
when he had such a fascinating bcauty 
for his leading lady?”

“I never heard that she was.”
“You needn’t look cross with roe. 1 I’m 

not saying anything against >-our gorgeous 
Maxine.”

“Of course not. Nobody could. But 
mustn’t call Mies de Renzie ‘my

“You

I

• 1 I went on. 
had a dance with Mrs. Allendale. Of 

Maxine had made a great hit) and 
all fhat, even then; but she didn’t stand 
quite as high as she does now, since she s 
become the fashion in Paris. Perhaps 
she had nothing except her salary, then, 
whereas she must have saved up a. lot 
of money by this time. I have an idea 
that Ivor would have proposed to her 
if he’d have thought her success establish
ed.”

“Nonsense!” Di broke out, her cheeks 
very pink. “As if Ivor were the kind 
of man io think of such a thing!”

“He isn’t very rich, and he is very 
It would be bad for him to

me a coursecheeks were 
(Sitting down, you might almost take me 
'for a tall girl, and the way my gown was 
'made didn't show that one shoulder is a 
"little higher than the other. Di designed 
the dress.

I thought, if it wasn’t pretty, I did 
ijook interesting, and original. I looked 
ies if I could think of things; and as 
if I could feel.

And I was feeling. I was wondering 
yvhy he had been so kind to me lately, 

i unless he cared. Of course it might be 
for Di’s sake; but I am not so queer
looking that no man could1 ever be fas
cinated by me.

They say pity is akin to love. Perhaps 
he had begun by pitying me, because Di 
has everything and I-nothing; and then, 
afterwards be had found our that I was 
intelligent and sympathetic.

He sat by me and didn’t speak at first. 
Just then Di passed the far away, open 
door of the ball-room, dancing with Lord 
Robert West, the Duke of Glasgow’s 

• brother. .
“Thank you so much for the book,

‘J said.
(He had sent me a book that morning— 

Une he'd heard me say I wanted.)
He didn't -seem to hear, and then he 

turned suddenly, with one of his nice 
smiles. I always think he has the nicest 
smile in the world: and, certainly be has 
the nicest voice. His eyes look very kind, 
and a little sad. I willed him hard to 
dove me.

“It made me happy to get it,” I went

goes
likes theatrical celebrities.

ambitious.
marry a poor girl, or a girl who wasn t 
well connected socially. He has to 'think 
of such things.”

I watched the effect of these words, 
with my eyes half shut; for of course Di 
has all her mother’s money, two hundred 
thousand English pounds; and through the 
Mountstuarts, and her aunt who is married 
to the Foreign Secretary, she has got to 
know all the best people in England. Be
sides, the King and Queen have been 
particularly nice to her since she was 
presented, so she has the run of their 
special set, as well as the political and 
artistic, and "old-fashioned exclusive"

* CHAPTER II.

Lisa Listens.
Someone turned up the light. “I'll leave 

you together,” said Lord Mountstuart ; 
and the door was closed.

“What could he mean?” I wondered.
I had supposed the two men had come in 
alone, but there must have been a third 
pei-son. Who could it be? Had Lord V°u ---
Mountstuart been arranging a tote a tefo j cxc]aime,t
between D! and hor Dundas. _ . J- off his guard for an instant, and

The thought was hke a hand on , y I showing plainly that he was taken aback, 
throat choking my life out. I must hear ; 6n 8 ^ yfnend of r ^ked the
wb#.thcy *‘ad 7n7ytot0tfonk °rnorc 'I i Foreign Secretary rather" sharply. Though 
rolkd over and let myself sink down 'into j I couldn’t «e him, I !mew exactlyjiow he 
the narrow space between thei low couch ™ hfs clean4lh’aven fips dr7vn

LSU-a, 5WS Va SS-tLVS
faint, musky smell from the Oriental stuff 7!"^ jg a friend o£ mine,» Ivor 
that covered the lounge. __ * tiU ______„

I c°uld 9ee dn0thfin5hefrcouchhethe \vaU an"A but’ already! Perhaps I’d better 
ceihng with°the'gargoyly tell you that the mission has-to do with 

cornice which Di had mentioned when she Mademoiselle de Renzie, and d r ot y, 
wanted to seem indifferent to the subject with no one else. She has acted as m>

r l“eg dream that she dab-

js? a .“•o.rihii sutr. - r-A'-.rs
4*4 Jft55

re7weWwon’tP°,un the risk of interrupt- before we go any further, I must know 
ions” he went on, with that slow, clear whether Mademoiselle de Rennes con-

““told thMo7nfoUmrthaLrihlLC0,a with °an ‘^iXsTnvthtog

ex‘ toPdo0vdthaMi“de Renzie herself I have 
knows ”othl”8-You under6ta’d that thi6 for her the greatest respect and admir-

ation. ’

start on
for Paris to-morrow morning; also that 

should meet Mademoiselle de Renzie
you
Maxine,’ please, Imp."

“ 1 beg your pardon,” I said, 
see, T’ve heard other people call her that 
—in joke. And you dedicated your book 
about Lhassa, that made you such a 
famous peroen, to her, didp t you ?

"No. What made you thi*k that? He
_really annoyed now, and I was pleased

—if anything could please me, in my 
despair.

“Why, everybody 
dedicated to ‘M 
a secret, so------

“ ‘Everybody’ is very stupid then, 
is an old lady, my god-mother, who helped
me with money for my expedition to j then. Naturally, he admired her, because 
Lhassa, otherwise I couldn’t have gome, j she’e beautiful, and
And she isn’t of the kind, that likes to see | actress------- ”
her name in print. Now, where shall I 
take you, Imp? Because I must go and 
look for Mrs. Allendale.”

“I’ll stay where 1 am, thank you, I 
said, “and watch you dance—from far 
off. ’ That's my part in life, you know: 
watching other people dance from far off.”

When he had gone, 1 leaned back among 
the cushions, and X wasn’t sure that One 
of my heart attacks would not come on.
I felt horribly alone, and deserted; and 
though I hate Di, and always have hated 

since the tiny child and her

“Ivor Dundas is a law unto himself,” 
she said, “and he has plenty of good 
connections of his own. He 11 have a little 
money, too, some day, from an aunt or 
a god mother, 1 believe. Anyway, he and 
Miss de Renzie had nothing more than o 
flirtation. Aunt Lilian told me so. She 
said Maxine was rather proud to have 
Ivor dangling about, because everyone 
likes him, and because his travels and his 
book were being a lot talked about just

was

thinks it. It was 
as if the name was

ton.
i “It made me happy to send it,” he said.

“Does it ‘ please you to do things for 
toe?” I asked.

■t “Why, of course.” 
f “You do hke poor little me a tiny bit, 
then?” I couldn’t help adding—“Even 
though I’m different from other girls?”

“Perhaps more for that reason,” 
said, with his voice as kind as his eyes.

“Oh, what shall I do if you go away!” 
Ï burst out, partly because I really meant 
it, and partly because I hoped it might 
lead him on to say what I wanted so 
much to hear. “Suppose you get that 
consulship at Algiers.” 

j “I hope I may,” he said quickly. “A 
(consulship isn’t a very great thing—but— 
fit’s a beginning. I want it badly.’
' “1 wish I had some influence with the
(Foreign Secretary,” said I, not .telling 
Sim that the man actually dislikes me, 
End looks at me as if I were a toad. “Of 
(course, lie’s Lord Mountstuart's cousin, 
»nd brother-in-law as well, and that makes 
Biim seem quite in the famito, doesn t 1 ■ 
tout it isn’t as if I were really related to 
fluady Mountetuart.
(before that Di and I are only step-sisters 
j—no, not a bit sorry, though her mother 
'had all the money, and brought it to 
(my poor father; but now 
I Rady Mountstuart's niece, and that I bed 

of the coaxing, ‘girly’ ways Di can 
when she wants to get something 

I’d make the Foreign Sec-

■M.’Jj

very great

“Oh, your Aunt Lilian would make 
little of the affair.” I laughed. "She 
flirts with him herself."

“Why, Lisa, Aunt Lilian’s over forty, 
and he’s twenty-nic.

“Forty isn’t the end of the world for a 
nowadays. She’s a beauty and

he

woman,
a great lady. Ivor always wants the best 
of everything. She flirty with him, and 
he with her."

Di laughed too, but only to make seem 
as if she didn’t care. “You’d better not 
make such silly remarks to Uncle Eric," 
she said, staring a-t the pattern of the 
cornice. “Aren’t those funny, gargoyley 
things up there? 1 never noticed them 
before. But oh—about Mr. Dundas and cept myself.
Maxine de Renzie-! don’t think, really, conversation ot ours, whether anything 
that lie troubles himself much about her comes of it or not, is entirely confidential, 
any more, for the other day I-I happened I have a proposal to make. You 11 agree 
to ask what she was playing in Paris now, to it or not, as you choose. But if jou^best

her, ever
mother (a beautiful, rich, young Californ
ian widow) came into my father's house 
in New York, she does know how to 

bettor than anyone else, when 
I could have tscream-

inanage me 
I am in such moods, 
ed for her, as I sat there helplessly look
ing through the open doors: and then, 
at last, I saw her. a6 if giy wish had 
been a call which had reached her ears 

the music in the ball-room.
I was never sorry

Season’s Iffotable Sires of Colt Trotters.over
She had stopped dancing, and with her 

partner (Lord Robert, again) entered the 
which lay between our "den” andI wish I were

the ball-room. Probably they would have 
to the conservatory, which cangone on

be reached in that way, but 1 cried her 
name, as loudly as I could, and she heard. 
Only a moment she paused—long enough 
to send Lord Robert away—and then she 
came straight to me. He must have been 
furious: but I didn't care for that.

I had been wanting her badly, but when 
I saw her, so bright and beautiful, looking 
as if she were the joy of life made in
carnate, I should have liked to strike her 
hard, first on one cheek and then tlie 
other, deepening the rose to crimson, 
and leaving an ugly red mark for each

tout on
tout of people, 
retary give you exactly what you wanted, 
[even if it took you far, far from me.”
, With that, he looked at me, suddenly, 
)Bnd his face grew- slowly red, under the
(blown. . ,, _ . ,
: "You are a Very kind Imp, he said.
i’Tmp” is the 
I loved to hear him call me by it.

"Kind!” I echoed. "One isn’t kind 
when one—likes—people.”

I saw by his eyes then, that he knew. 
But I didn’t care. If only I could make-, 
■him say the words I longed to hear even 
because he pitied me, because he had found 
out how 1 loved him,'and because he had 
really too much of the dark-young-Cru- 
sader-kniglit in him, to break my heart.
I made up my mind that 1 would take 
him at his word, quickly, if he gave me 
the chance; and I would toll Di that he

That

some of the

;
IV

he invented for me.name

finger.
“Have you a headache, dear? ’ she asked, 

in that velvet voice hhe keeps for mu as 
if I were a thing only fit for pity and 
protection.

“It’s my heart,” said 1. “It feels like a 
clock running down. Oh, I wish I could 
die, and end it all! What's the good of 
me—to myself or anyone?”

“Don't talk, like that, my poor one,” 
she said. “Shall 1 take you up stairs to 
your own room?”

“No 1 think 1 should faint if 1 had to 
go upstairs,” I answered, 
stay here. What shall 1 do?”

"What about Uncle Erie's ctudy?” Di 
asked. She always calls Lord Mountstuart 
•Uncle Eric,’ though he isn't her uncle. 
Her mother and Tels wife were sisters, 
that’s all: and then there was the other 
sister who married the Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, a cousin of Ivord Mount
stuart's. That family seemed to have a 
craze for American girls; but Lord Mount
stuart makes ,an exception of 
civil, of course,* because he’s an abject 
slave of Di’s, and she refused to come and 
pay a visit in England without me: but 
I give him the shivers. 1 know very well: 
and I take an impish joy in making him

ugly kitten, to choke me if

i"
importance evidently doesn't consist 

in bulk,” he said lightly. “I can easily 
carry the case in my breast pocket.”

“Pray put it there at once, and guard it 
as you would guard the life and honour of 
a woman,” said the Foreign Secretary 
solemnly. “Now, I must go and look for 

It’s better that you and I

“It's
dreadlullv in love with me.was

would make her writhe. wear, 
a situation.”

“Shall it be the Ely-ce Palace? ’ ask,*d
him, and I let themI kept my eyes 

tell him everything. He saw; there was 
no doubt of that; but he did not say the 
words I hoped for. A moment or two, 
he was silent; and then, gazing away to
wards the door of the ball-room, he spoke 
very gently as if I had been a child

• though J am older than Di by three or 
four years.

"Thank you, Imp, for letting me see 
that you are such a staunch little friend, ’ 
said he. “Now that I know you really 
do take an interest in iqy affaire, I think

• I may 4e!l you why I want so much to 
to Algiers—though very likely you’ve

arc such an *in- 
And besides, 1

Ivor. -
"That will do very well,” replied the

IliESEM Msfsi Hi
Lord and Lady Mountstuart stop when at one door, and " hen >ou \c waited fo 
they visit Paris, and they'd been talking a few minutes, you can go by way of 
of running over next day with Lord another.” ......
Robert West to look at a wonderful new A moment later there was silence in the 
motor car for sale thcre-one that a Rajah room, and I knew that Ivor was alone 
had ordered to be made for him, and died What it I spoke, and staitlcd hun. All 
before it was" finished. Lady Mountstuart that is impish in me longed to see how 

new fad everv six months his lace would look; but there Mas too 
much at stake. Not only Mould 1 bate 
to have him scorn me for an eavesdropper, 
but I had already built up a great pi*' 
for the use 1 could make of what 1 had 
overheard.

“Yet I can’t

Mac, that won the Kentucky Futurity in 
19 >3, gaining a record of 2.11 1-2 at that 
ugv, and Fanulla was by Arion, 2.07 3-4,

«s.» n&c'rrrr
a'gmndlon ofEieêtiônmt Todius cS peït-cün make a motor, I believe, or take 
inbred to the firet great sire of colt trot- it to pieces and put it together again and 

that figured in harness racing meords. hvd ^n ms,stingier lays.^ -

Todd was himself a fast youngster, hav-Witli a group of colt trotters like Cocha-, 
to 2.111-2: Douglas, 2.121-'4; Kentucky jng trotted a half mile in 1.04 or tlierc- 
To'dd, 2.09, and Sir Todd representing ab()ut M a two-year old, and he comes 
h,7 °n,7® “'rf .tb7 777’71.*,a family of colt trotters. Bingen,

tzt : ...... ». :7r< ■

also the dam

He’sme.
yo
guessed already—you 
tuitive’ Jittle creature, 
haven’t tried very hard to hide my feelings 
—not as hard as I ought, perhaps, when I 
realize hoM- little I have to oifei to such 
a girl as your sister, 
stand all, don't you-even if you didn’t 

j before? 1 love her, and il 1 go to 
1 Algiers------- ”

among
•lc.-s than seven fast ilmv-year-olds by liini .

K,"'i2 a.«*. m.
^ "Fill sure he won’t be there this even
ing.” Di went on. when 1 hesitated. “He’s 

lot of dear old boys

Now you unde in ters
He was bred by J. Malcolm Forbes.

(To be contviued.)
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Scilly, Sept 18—Passed, str Klldona, Mont
real and Quebec for London.

Tory Island. Sept 18—Passed, str 
Halifax for Glasgow.

Belle Isle, Nfld, Sept IS—Str Virginian, 
Liverpool for Montreal, 140 miles east at 6.30 
a m.

Southampton, Sept 18—Sid, str Majestic, 
New York.

Live 
from

Queenstown, Sept 19—Sid stmr Majestic, for 
New York.

Glasgow, Sept 10—Ard stmr Troutpool.from 
Dalhousie.

Klnsale, Sept 19—Passed stmr Leuctra, for

Liverpool, Sept 19—Sid stmr Kensington, for 
Montreal.

Scatterie Roads, Sept 19—Ard schr Dana, 
from Newcastle.

Liverpool, Sept 19—Sid stmrs Baltic, for 
New York: Tunisian, for Montreal.

Queenstown, Sept. 19—Ard stmr Cedric,from 
New York for Liverpool.

Bristol, Sept 17—Sid stmr Montfort, Evans, 
for Montreal.

Turk^ Island.Sept 7—Ard bark Hillside, Rr- 
fuse. from Barbados for Providence.

MIKE THIS ACCORDING 
TO THE DIRECTIONS

WANTED BIRTHS ST, JOHN MARKETS THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF/COMMERCE

Neguri,
STEWART—At 64 Wright etreet, Sept. 17, 

to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stewart, a son.
1T7ANTED—Ladies to do plain and light 
ww sewing at home, whole or spare time; 

good pay; work sent any distance; charges 
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company. Montreal.

8-29-eoa 3i d. 8-31-2i-a-wkly
Flour continues its onward march and theMARRIAGES price of Manitoba high grade is 25 cents high

er than last week’s ruling. The Ontario flours 
have increased as much as 35 cents. Oatmeal 
is also going up and the quotations show a 
rise of 25 cents. Cornmeal is very scarce and 
has increased in price. The reason given for 
the high prices is bad reports from the wheat 
crop all over the world and it is likely the 
present prices will prevail for some time.

In the country market the coming of game 
brought some variety. Hindquarters of moose 
are selling at nine and eleven cents and ven
ison sells at seven and eight cents. Potatoes 
are steady at from $1.00 to $1.25 a barrel and 
are plentiful. Apples are reported scarce, 
especially the New Brunswirkers. House
wives are advised to lay in their stock of 
plums for preserving as it is said no On
tario plums will be available, and the Nova 
Scotia supply will soon be exhausted.

The principal wholesaler quotations Thurs
day were:

rpool. Sept 19—Ard stmr Monmouth, 
Montreal for Bristol. ESTABLISHED 1867TORIHEAD OF]

second class female teacher 
No. 2. Parish of Kingston, 

Btsting salary, to Thos. H. Braman, Secre-
8-17-sw

McKEE-CRAFT—At St. John West, on Sept. 
18, by Rev. G. F. Scovil, Frederick Thomas 
McKee to Bertha Craft, both of St. John 
West;

McMULKIN-HARPER—At Salmon Creek, 
i Chipman, on Sept. 18. 1907, by Rev. D. McD. 
Clarke, J. Willard McMulkin to M. Mabel 
Harper.

Prepare it at Home By Shaking In
gredients Well in a Bottle

pZd-up Capital, $ 10,000,000 

Rist, - - - 5,000,000
TÏbtal Assets, - 113,000,000

A the United States and England

B. E. WALKEgf President 
General Me 
), Snpering

tary.
ALEX. LAIR] 
A. H. IRELJ

lager 
nient o|rnEACHER WANTED—A second or tnlrd 

■A. class teacher lor School Districts of 
Kingston and Springfield. Apply to J. J. 
Hutchings, Hampton. N. B. 8-7- 4l-wky

fBranchiWhat will appear, very interesting to 
many people here is die article taken from 
a New York daily wper, giving a simple 
prescription, as forAuiated by a " noted 
authority, who claine that he has found 
a positive remedy tolure almost any case 
of backache or kidnel or bladder derange
ment, in tha^ollowinl simple prescription, 
if taken Ijgoi^fhe sfcge of Bright’s dis-

enn, one-half mue; 
ne%unce; Co^fpogid 

ounce

V\7ANTED—a second or third class female 
V Vteacher In school district No. 6. parish of 
Lepreaux. Charlotte county, N. B. Poor dis
trict Apply, stating salary expected, to Ern
est A. Shaw, New River Mills, Charlotte 
county. N. B.

Brandys throughout! Canada,
DEATHS

ILNKING VBY 15JORDAN—Suddenly, on Monday, the 16th 
inst., at Woolastook. William M. Jordan, in 
the 92nd year of his age.

LINGLEY—In this city, on the 16th. inst., 
in the 58th year of her age, Julia Amanda, 
beloved wife of Jaipes W. Lingley, leaving 
a sorrowing husband, foür sons and one 
daughter to mourn the loss of a loving and 
devoted wife and mother. I

iy branch 
and deposits 

Attention is paid

VX7ANTED—Third Class Female Teacher 
v> for District No. 2. Parish of Clarendon, 

ily to Wm. S. 
on,

7-7 sw

mailt>e transae 
;counts may be opei 
,wn by mail. Even/ 
•counts.

Bqÿinejtfs ma; 
of thediank. . 
made or withd 
to out-of-town 
St. John Branch, corner 

F. B. FRA1SJ

for beginning of term. App 
Nixon, Secretary, Olarend 
County, N. B.

cat :ICharlotte FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Sept 17—Ard, stmrs Bergenhus, Lou- 
isburg: Boston, Yarmouth: schrs Frank W 

nnrtnv in thic ritv on q«nt is inhn Benedict, Newport News; Mary S Bradshaw, Doody^aftei*1 a ‘lingering iUnel^ ' Norfolk; Harriet C Whitehead, Clinton Point

W?lham* Oasktn,tlyoungMt ’eon‘of Sy"£d F M**"

WANTED-A recced Cass male or femal. | | ««««.'"*, jSSSSff T^SSS
| “AtîSLSlM. 3?ÿ.r-n|| £W in ! MS'*»

the loss of a loving and devoted wife and Island sept i7_Bound south, Stmr
mîihrr.i,rrijv ™ c-n, nth 'Edda, Hllleboro (N B) for Newark; schrs Cal-

McCARTHY—In this city “PJ; abria, St John;’Arthur M Gibson, do; AnyMargaret, widow of the late Jeremiah Me- Lou|sa Lockwooli Bear RjTer. Flora ^ 
Carthy, aged 70 years, leaving four sons and HaDts t Elizabeth M Cook, Calais (Me)'; 
four daughters to mourn their sad loss. Samuel Castner, Jr, do.

Rockland, Me, Sept 17—Sid, schr Emma E 
Potter, BoMon.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Sept 17—Ard, schr 
Ethel P Merrlam, Portland.

Vineyard Haven, Mass,
Talmouth, Yarmouth (N 
Moonlight, Calais for do.

Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth (N 
8) for New York.

Oove Point, Md, Sept 17—Passed down, stmr 
Tuesday. Sept 17. Nora, Baltimore for Halifax.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Thompson, from New London, Conn, Sept 17—Ard, schr Ruth 
Boston, W G Lee, pass and mdse, and sld to Robinson, Hillsboro (N B) for New York, 
return. Stockton, Me, Sept 17—Sld, schr Wm Jones,

Schr Lavonia, 266, Boston from New York, New York.
J W Smith, with 560 tons hard coal for R P Portland Me. Sept 17—Ard, stmr Governor 
& W F Starr (four and a half days). Cobb, St John for Boston.

Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, from New York, S!d—Stmr Governor Cobb, St John for Bos- 
D J Purdy, with 193 tons hard coal, George ton; schr F & E Givan, St John for Danvers. 
Dick j Saunderstown, R I, Sept 17—Ard and sld,

Schr E Mayfield. 74, Merriam, from East- schr Georgie, Point Wolfe (N S) for New 
port, master, ballast. Y°^- .

Schr Wm L Elkin (Am), 229, Dixon, from Sld—Schr Theresa, from Providence for
Portland (Me), J WT Smith, bal. Nova Scotia.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Càn- New York, Sept 17—Cld, stmrs Teutonic, 
ntng Ruby L. 49. Lewis. Margaretville; schrs Southampton; Lucania, Liverpool; Navigator, 
Lena 13 Thompson, Musquash; Carrie H. Windsor (N S); schrs Havana, Elizabethport;
Wilson, fishing; Lena. 50. Scdtt. Noel. old 16th, E Merrlam St John.

Stmr Camden Pike, from Boston and Maine Chatham, Mass, Sept lo—Passed .schrs Liz- 
nerts W G Lee, pass and mdse. i lie V Hall, Bàngor for Elizabethport; Gypsum

Wednesday, Sept. 18. ! Emperor (Br), Windsor (N S) for New York;
Bark Santa Marla (It), 938, Virgilio, Trox- I Gypsum Empress (Br), do tor do; John Proc-

ani, J H Scammell & Co. salt. , tm- eastern ports.
Sch Ella 'Olifton (Am), 92, Mitchell, Bast- : Washington, Sept 18-Ard, sch Emma S 

oort. J Splane & Co bal. i Lord, Bay Chaleur.
" Sch Hiram (Am), 67, Cook, Calais, J Splane! Calais, Sept 18—Ard, sch Sam Slick, Noel 
* Co bal ! (N S.)

Coastwise—Sehs Mary M Lord, 21, Inger- Sld—Sch Golden Ball, St John.
soIL North Head; Beulah Benton, 36.Guthrie, Philadelphia, Sept 18—Ard, str Ring, St 
Sanriv Cove John.

Thursday, Sept. 19. Cld—Brig Marconi, Halifax. ,
Stmr Indranl, 2.229, Mitchell, from Glasgow, Reedy Island Sept 18—Passed up, sch Nor- 

p Rpfhrd Cn een canto. ombega, St John for Philadelphia.
Schr Jennie C, 98, Johnson, from Boston, Vineyard Haven, Sept 18—Sld, schs Tal- 

A W Adams bal mouth, from Yarmouth for New York; Moon-
Schr Golden Bail (Am), 264. ShankUn.from fight. from Calais for do; Helen Montague, 

Calais fMe ) P McIntyre, bal. from Bridgewater for do; Abbie & Eva
Schr Preference, 242. Gale, from New York, Hooper from St John for do; John Proctor, 

G L Purdy, with 473 tone hard coal, T Me- from Cheverle for Norfolk; Julia P Cole 
Avitv JA Co from do for do; Henry D May, from Tusket

Schr Cora May, 117, Sabean, from Waterside ; tor Philadelphia; Maple Leaf, from Parrs- 
(N B), for New York, with latha—in for bar- for istamrord^ E C Gates, from Hills-

Passed—Str Navigator (No», New York for 
Windsor; schs Speculator, Richlbucto for 
New York; Georgia D Jenkins, Two Rivera 
(N S) for do; John L Treat, Eatonville for 
do; Manuel R Ouza, St John for do; Lady of 

Nova Scotia 
for Ware-

F\id 
Com]

tract 1* 
u4f\ Kargon

Sy r u pl#a rsaparilla, %h re 
well ini a bottle anAtakt^ 
doses «ter each meamand 1 
time, il %

M COUNTRY MARKET.
Western................................0.09 to
butchers............................ 0.08* “

_ country..........
Mjirton, per lb.. ..
3Fk, per lb .. ..
JPal, per lb...........
■ooFe. per lb .. ..
Pvenlson, per lb ..
Lamb, per ib...........
Lettuce, per doz..
Beets, per doz .. ... .. ....

n £otat°es, per bushel.....................0.40
r Squash, per lb.............................. 0.01% “
18 j Eggs (hennery), per doz............. 0.23

ia- I ®8gs (case), per doz.................. 0.20
he > Tub butter, per lb........................0.19j f. ? I R°ll butter............. ..................0.22

Id #ot be ! Calfskins..

VX7ANTED— First or second class female 
W teacher for district No. 1, rated poor, 
three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply 
stating salary to Miles E. Flanders, Secy, 
school trustees, Maple View. Victoria county, 
N. B.

SI Beefke
BeeLSpooeful
B 0.06 UFg and Germain Street» 

IS, Manager.
aj 0.06

....o.o8 ;;

.. ..o.ot
.... 0.09 
.... 0.07 “
.... 0.10 “

A el-known druggfl 
alced regarding ’ 
tlet the ingredie 
idg:an be obtained^!-a small < 

iarmacy, 
if asked

further stated while J 
in rhm

her* at home, 
prescription,when 

statet 
less,
from inylgood preecriptio 
the mi^tiye would be put 
do so.

tis
are all harm

i0.25 How [S Calcium Carbide 
Reaches You

0.25

XX7ANTED—Men and Women attendants in 
the Rhode Island State Hospital for the 

Insane. Men begin at. $23 and women at $20 
per month with room, board and laundry. For 
appflfcation blank, address Superintendent 
State Hospital for the Insane, Howard, R. I.

9-14-4wks-d&w.

prescription is often preecribi 
tic afflictions with splendid 
could see no reason why it
a splendid remedy.for kidney AdÆrinary j Hides, per lb.. .. .. .
troubles and backache, as it has «peculiar | Per PaJj*-..............
action upon the kidney atructuriF cleans- j Mapl!5^” per'gallon.. ... 1.00 "
mg these most important organs Snd help- Green peas, per bush................. 0.50 “
ing them to sift and filter frorythe blood beans, per bush .. .. 0.40
the foul acids and waste matte^-hich cause Cucumbers "pe^doz.'.' oiS "
sickness and suffering. Thosi*) our read- Blueberries, per quart............0.04 “
ers who suffer can make n/ mistake in 
giving it a trial. >

0.14
It is a well known fadt that a 

cylindrically-shaped package is 
much Stronger than a square one 

barrel is always stronger than

...o.o? ::

... 0.75 “ The round opening in the top is 
8 inches aero 
as in the se

ift inSead of 5 inches, 
(hare packages, thus 
t access to contents, 
lg is closed by means 
p, made additionally

0.18SHIP NEWS.1X7ANTED—Second or third class teacher 
vi (female) for school district No. 14, par

ish of Drummond, Victoria county, for com- , 
lng term. District rated poor. Apply to H. j 
Hewlett, secretary to trustees. Lake Edward, I 
Victoria county. 7-U-sw

Sept 17—Ard, rchrs 
S) for New York; giving rea<

ThisotxPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
a box.

This is the reason we "have 
ontain-

of a
tight with f washer.

Over 
in the sh 
is crinh-i

adopted steel drums, 
ing 100 lbs., <u>ff 
Calcium CarbidK

FRUITS. BTC. ÏYX7ANTED—A second or third class female 
Vv teacher (or School District No. 3, Upper 

Mua bog Apply, stating salary, to Samuel 
Vanwart, Secretary, Upper Stuabog, Queens 
Co., N. B. 7-4-aw

screw cover is a guard, 
of a fteel cover, which 
to the jiAVof'-tfhe

packingNI S................0.11 “New walnuts...................
Grenoble walnuts.. ..’ .. .... 0.14 ^

war. floated late tonight and anchored below ............................ n'l* ••
here. A diver will examine her bottom to- .........................nnau. <•morrow and endeavor to stop the leak. ! F*berte P ...............i.’X 0.« “

Brazils.. ".Wl. V oils
Pecans...............................

j Dates, per lb................
The following are announced,by Scammell ■ „anutp.- roasted....................... 0.11

Bros, shipping brokers, In their weekly cir- j BaS fl6s, Pei lb...........................0.04
cular dated New York, Sept 14: | Lemons. Messina, per box .... 6.60

These are/ appro 
same size as niil kegs.

How Calcium Carbif# is pack

iy
cylinder.YX7ANTED—A first class male or female 

W teacher for School District No. 14, York 
county (N. B.), tv begin second week in 
August. Apply, stating salary, to George L. 
Gould, secretary to trustees, Forest City (N. 
B.) p. O. address, Forest City (Me.)

6-24-t.f.- wkly

depreciated the

portant that the cylinder 
solutdy moiiture-proof. ^

We are the onl 
of carbide in Qp 
steel cylindeyr

Price Ijdr and other particulars f

iS0.14CHARTERS. ting isim use of0.06
imability to moifture. 

ae cylinders are not 
Wronger, but 
| than our old

SU!their weekly cir- j ®a8 Hfis, pe
-...... OTpt 14: Lemons. Me™.„-

Brlt schr Albertha, 94 tons. Elizabethport New figs, per lb.. 
to St Pierre (Mlq), coal, p t: Brit schr Ooeoanuts, per dos. 
Gladys E Wbldden, im tons. Philadelphia to b-woanut 

(0 B), sand, p t ; Brit schr Rothesay. Bananas.

iyo.oo"E7IOR
I Young's Creek; about 200 acres; 
miles from Young’s Cove Station; bouse, 
storehouse, workshop, two barns, all In good 
repair; good water. J. Roy Campbell, Earle. 
Belyea & Campbell, Solicitors, 42 Princess 
street, SL John. 6-22-tf-w

SALE—Farm on Grand Lake, near 
four inufadturers 

using these
much., .mi, g i. era suur I------s*. u™.. .. .. .. 0.60

197 tons, Philadelphia to Çocoanuts, per sack.......... 0.00
Sydney (O’B), sand, p t; Brit schr Rothesay. Bananas................. ........................1.00
280 tons, New York to Chatham, sulphur, I Cal. late Vale...................... 4.60
81.15 net; Brit schr W N Zwlcker, 398 tons, Jamaica oranges..................6.50
Bridgewater to Philadelphia, lumber and Val. onions, per case.. .. .... 2.75
laths, p t; schr Edna, 282 tons, Tenny Cape j Apples, per barrel...................
to New York, piling. 3 to 3hic per foot; Brit : _________ _
schr Aldtne, 209 tons, Pt Johnston to St John, | GROCERIES,
coal, 81 ; Brit schr E Merrlam. 331 tons, same ; i , . „„
Brit schr Rewa. 12J toes, same: Brit schr W Three crown loose muscatels. 0.11 0.11%
H Waters, 120 tons, same: Brit schr Ida May,1 Four crown do............................ 0.11% 0.n%
119 tons, same from Weebawken, 81.06; Brit Choice seeded. Is................ 0.13 0.W
schr Walter Miller, 120 tons, same; Brit schr Fancy do.....................................  0.13% 0.13%
Bravo, 147 tons, Elizabethport t» Halifax, coal. Malaga clusters...........................  8.00 4.25
81; Brit schr M D S, 190 tons New York to Malaga black, baskets.............. 2.86 3.00
Moncton, sand. 81.75: Brit schr Benefit, 229 Currants, cleaned,. Is .„.........0.08% 0.09
tons. Moss Point to Kingston (Ja). lumber. Currants, cleaned.'bulk.0.08% 0.08%
89; Brit brk Skoda. 668 tone. Bridgewater (N CheeSB, per lb..................... °’!2„ 9’!Ü$
S) to Montevideo f o, lumber, 810; Brit schr Rice, per lb...................  ..........0.03% 0.03%
W N Zwlcker, 398 tons, Philadelphia to Con- Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 “ 0.21
cepclone and Paysandu lumber, p t; Brit : Sal. soda, per lb........................0.01 u-01%
schr Albert D Mills, 326 tons. Gulf to NS, Bicarb soda, per keg................ 2.20 2.26
Cuba, two trips, lumber, 86.75, option Clen- Molasses—
tons. Gulf to N S Cuba, two trips, lumber, ! Porto Rico............. ....................... 0.34 * 0.37
$7 and $6.60 respectively. Nov; Brit stmr Coal- j Fancy Barbados.. .. ... 0.28 " 0.29
ing, 2.475 tons, Miramichi to Bristol Chan-! Beans, yellow eye.............. ....2.60 " 2.65
nel, deals, 43s 9d, Nov; Br schr Laura, 299 Beans, hand-picked .. .. <• .. 1.80 " 1.90
tons, Moss Point to San .Domingo, lumber, p: Beans, prime.......................»... 1.70 “ 1.80
t, prompt; Brit schr Meiba, 419 tons, Mobile Split peas................ ................... 6.20 " 6.26
to Sagus, timber, p t. Cornmeal...........................................3.60 " 3.70

Schr W E & W L Tuck, 395 tons, from Pot barley........................................ 4.60 ,e 4.80
South Amboy to South Gardiner, coal, $1. Saltr—

British schooner G M Cochrane, 219 tons, Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.66 
from Gulport to Barbados, lumber, $10.

frefny
'e ohek-h,

ages.
Thel are made sheet 

by us will1.50 metal, Fient you on re- 
your address.

yr*7ANTED AT ONC&—A cook and a houses'V maid, good wages, references required. 
Mrs. James Domvllle, Rothesay. w-

diredt Welsh

ilDE CO., LimitedTHE SHAWINIGAN CpHhg and 
i driving 
and best 

course for home 
n catalouge. Boston 
ont street, Boston.

ATEN wanted for 
ill repair busifiesi 
course, easy paya 

1. Also corrà* 
Send staiMj 

Auto School, 343 Ti

/tomoblie
$26 foM

MOIis;w Iir\
■tod ener 

GREA
VI/AN TED—ReUable 
VV Bell for “CANAD 

T”S.“ Largest h 
(or the Provji 

recommenfw 
Agriculture.

NUR- 
r varieties 
Brunswick, 

N. B. Depart- 
now. Spring 
terms. P

ofSERIES jSaofsuited ! 
■pecfali y5 Irment 
Season now e I
weekly. Permanent'situation. Stone & Wel
lington, Toronto. Ontario. 8-e-aw-tl.

i
••

(IYEACHKRS bolding first or second class 
X professional certificates wanted tinmedlw 

etoly. Sal art es 846 to 860 per month- wriue 
•umootOB Teechen1 Agency, aamonton^^

Schr Beulah. 81, Tufts, from Bath (M*), C 
M Kerrison, bal. .

Coastwise—Schrs Perseverance, 21, Akerly, 
Beaver Harbor; Jessie D, 86, Merrlam Wil
son's Beach; tug Springhill, 96, Cook, Hants- 
port; schr Sllna. 60, Neve, Apple River.

.A*Avon, do for do; John G Walters, 
for do; John J Perry, Rockland 
ham; Seguln.

" 0.67fir every lo- 
o advertise 
on trees, 

nepicuous places; 
advertising matter; 

r883 per month and ex- 
iady employment to good 

experience necessary. Write 
particulars. Empire Medicine Co 
don. Ont.

BN WANTED—Reliable 
callty thro 

our goods, tsek/up 
fences, bridges_And 
also dlatrlb 
commission <

M ut St George for Norwalk.
Salem, Sept 18—Ard, sch F & E Givan, 

Hantsport for Danversport.
New London, Sept 18—Sld, sch Ruth Rob

inson, from Hillsboro' for New York.

FLOUR, ETC.Cleared.

mormmiimpuE
X 7Ï 7OULDN'T you like to get aU the lever. The quantity of manure to be 
W value out of the manure—the spread is regulated by means of this
v " only fertilizer produced on the lever, the range of adjustment being

farm ? fromjy o 30 loads.
There's an alarming waste In the way ÇJÊrtàin features are peculiar to these 

manure is ordinarily handled. It is an t^o spreadeA and not found on other 
easy matter tojget double the value that *46preaders, sjfch as the vibrating leveling 
most farmers are now getting from it. ^rake which Wings the manure up square 

Don't let it lk in piles in the barnyarfl -and level toeie oeater, and the driving 
Indyinitely, !<i ferment and burn œ of the aproflEby applying power to ix)tn 
frorka third tela half of its fertilizifc sides, thussavoiding binding, friction 
Contint. 1 aL and twisting with consequent breakage.

Dda’t allow ehe rains to drain an^SwéKhw»lli8Filrfillkàe of steel 
washlaway inti the streams the rich broad tiresland the frtkt wheel^pht 
liquidE that arà so valuable for plant under to »rmit shortTturninjdFrhe 
food. E l - draft is as filhtas can bJkecxiamin any

DonShaul it dfct and throw It iy|flie8 ^spreader whlh providiE tha^mcessary 
in the «ids to wlste. Brength to su||aii^|$e pumer working

Haul» out as imis produced^ when it sbparatus. ”” 
is fresh,mrhile it i* in its mjÆ valuable TThe Corn King and S^verleaf spread- 
form, wlEle it contiins allÆk fertilizing ira are made in sizd^o meet the needs 
element^and dismjbute A evenly and Jbf the users, andjÆKbe secured by call- 
thinly so »iat the l*d wie receive every ing upon the lo^^dealer. 
particleoeits fertiliwig sentent. 7 Call for catÆcgs and colored hangers

The ComJKIng retlrnfapron spreader Illustrating^^! describing these md- 
and the lCloverleafV[endless aaron chines, ojàPrite us for little booklet on 
spreader me both mA excepUÆally wastefu*ractices on the farm, which 
strong andldurable. THb u^a##Tlon of you Tfni be thoroughly interested in 
each machi|e is controlled by a single r<

15.75
4.50

“ 6.85
:: o-oo

“ 6^50
:: i-s“ 6.7o

Oatmeal, roller.. ..
Granulated cornmeal
Standard Oatmeal.........  .. .. 6.03
Manitoba high grade .. .. .... 6.40
Ontario medium patent :...........5.56
Ontario high grade

Tuesday, Sept 17.
Tug Springhill, 96, Cook, with brk Wildwood 

in tow, for Somerville (NS).
Stmr Louisburg, 1,182, Gould, for Sydney (C 

B), R P & W F Starr, coal. ■ ~
Schr Roger Drury (Am), 307, Cook, for City 

Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 378,- 
091 feel spruce deals.

Schr Cumberland (Am), 349, Littlejohn, for 
Che verte'XN S), w Aaauis, T>al.

Schr Leonard Parker, 246, Ljungberg, for 
Annapolis, R C Elkin, l&l.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, Potter, Boss 
River; Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello; Gran
ville, Collins, Annapolis; Ruby L, Lewis, Mar
garetville; schrs Carrie H Wilson, fishing; 
Lena, Scott, Noel; Susie ... Merriam, Mus
quash; Lena. Thompson. Chance Harbor; 
Rex, Richardson, W’aterside (N B); Lizzie B, 
Dixon, Alma; Effort,
Prescott, Spicer, Walton; Oscar F, Oliver, 
Port George; Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiverton; 
Ida M, Moffatt, River Hebert

Wednesday, Sept. 18.
Bark Minerva (It), Chlesa, Malaga, George 

McKean.
Sch D W B, Holder, Rockport J W Mc- 

Alary.
Sch Romeo, Gale, New Haven, A Cushing 

& Co.
Coastwise—Schs Jolliette, Spbean, St Mar

tins; Beulah Benton. Guthrie. Sandy Cove; 
Prescott, Spencer, Walton; Effort, Ogilvie, 
St Andrews; Alma, Whelpley, St Martins; 
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth.

Thursday, Sept. 19.
Schr O J Colwell, 82, Boston, John E Moore, 

102,531 hemlock boards.
Schr Fred B, Balano (Am), 214, Hallowell 

for New York, Thos Bell & Co, 1,306,900 laths.
Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, for Boston, A 

Cushing & Co, 152,626 feet pine boards*
Schr Annie A Booth (Am), 166, French, for 

City Island, for orders, Stetson, Cutler & 
Go. 212,312 feet spruce boards, and sailed.

Schr Priscilla, Î01, Granville, for Stoning- 
ton (Conn), A Cushing & Co, 82,243 fleet 
spruce plank, 730,500 cedar shingles.

Schr Tay, 124, Cook, for Fall River, A 
Cushing; & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Coronilla, Melanson, An
napolis; Emily, Morris, Advocate; Ripple, 
Brown. Grand Harbor; Mary M Lord, Inger- 
sol, North Head; Pansy, Pike, foint Wolfe.

|
. .Boston, Sept 18—Ard, str Evangeline,Fowey 
(Eng) via Barry Docks; schs Strathcona, 
Hillsboro; Hattie Muriel, do; Dora C, Bay 
Chaleur (Que); Gora B, Port Wade (N 8); 
Maggie Miller, Hantsport; George W Warner, 
Uajrton; Onward, Dorchester; A K Woodward, 
Liverpool (N S); Dressa Belle, do; Union, 
River Hebert; Karmoe, Bridgewater (N S.)

Old—Bark Belmont, Buenos Ayres.
New York, Sept 18—Ard, bark Ensenad, St 

Martins: sch Neva, Digby.
Cld—Strs Hird, Amherst; Prince Arthur, 

Yarmouth; sch Moravia, Bridgewater.
Sld—Strs Teutonic, Southampton; Lucania, 

Liverpool.
Portland, Sept 18—Ard, str Governor Cobb, 

Boston for St John; bark Snowdon, Toye, 
Southampton via Barbados (light).

Sld—Str Governor Cobb, Boston 
John.

City Island, Sept 18—Bound south, str Prince 
Arthur, Yarmouth; schs Silver Spray, Apple 
River; Garfield White, do; Abbie Keast,Fred
ericton; Henry H Chamberlain, do; Tal
mouth, Yarmouth; Georgia, Point Wolfe; 
Peter C Schultz, St John; Rebeccà Shepherd, 
St John for Philadelnhla.

Boston, Sept 19—Ard stmrs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth (N S); A W Perry, from 
Halifax; Yarmouth, from Yarmouth (N S); 
schrs Emma E Potter, from Clementsport (N 
S), via Rockland; Colonel Otter, from Gaspe 
(P. Q.); G K Perry, from Apple River (N S.)

Cld—Schrs Harry Lewis, for Port Greville 
(N S.); HR Emmerson, for River Herbert 
(N S.)

Sld—Stmr {Boston, for Yarmouth (N S.)
Portsmouth, N H, Sept 19—Cld stmr Ame

thyst, for Port Stanley (NS.)
New York, Sept 19—Ard stmr Garibaldi, 

from Campbellton.
Cld—Schrs M D S, from Moncton (N B) ; 

Baden Powell, from Newcastle (N B); Aldine, 
from South Amboy; Muriel, from Lunenburg 
(N S); Hibernia, from Hantsport (N S); 
Emily Anderson, from Windsor (N S.)

Antwerp, Sept 19—Sld stmr Montezuma, for 
Montreal.

Sanderstown, R I, Sept 19—Ard schr A W 
Green, from St John for Olty Island.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 1—Passed out 
stmr Flora, from Philadelphia for Hillsboro.

Baltimore. Sept 19—Cld stmr Maritta Di- 
goria, for Campbellton (N B.)

Portland, Me. Sept 19—Ard stmr Camden, 
from St John (N B), for Boston.

Cld—Schr Rebecca M Walls, for St John and 
New York.

New York, Sept 17—Ard schr E Merriam, 
Reicker, from St John; Havana, Conrad, from 
Elizabethport.

Bremen, Sept 15—Sld bark Benmore (Nor), 
Aspersen, for Canada.

Mobile, Ala, Sept 12—Ard bark Persia,Davis, 
from Kingeton.

for IT GOLDEN WEDDING 5.65Lon
SUGARAmbitious young men tor 

-, large insurance Company as 
agents.* Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

" 4I20a
Standard granulated............. . 4.50

anulated................... 4.10Austrian gr 
Bright yellow .. .. 
No. 1 yellow .. . 
Paris lumps.. .. 
Pulverized.. ..

:.... 4.30St. John Interested in Celebration in ■

IIII o!«% “ 0.06West Somerville, Mass.
CANNED GOODS.

A Boston paper prints pictures of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Humbert Fowler, formerly 
of Sew Brunswick, who have just dele
gated their golden wedding, and of their 
daughter who, at the celebration, was 
married to Lloyd Elton Cameron, of West 
Somerville. The

Mr. and Mrs. John Humbert Fowler of 
6 Dresden circle, West Somerville, cele
brated their 50th wedding anniversary, and 
their daughter, Miss Hattie Elizabeth, 
married last evening to Lloyd Elton Cam
eron of Holyoke road, that city.

The double celebration took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fowler. Among 
the friends present was Mrs. Samuel F. 
Hatfield, of St. John (N. B.), who 
present at the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fowkr.

The daughter was married at 8 o’clock 
by the Rev. J. Vanor Carton, D. D., pas
tor of the West Somerville Baptist church, 
of which she and her parents are highly 
esteemed members. The bride wore white 
muslin and carried bride roses. The 
couple receive^! many gifts. On returning 
from a wedding trip down the St. John 
river they will be at home on Ellington 
road, West Somerville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fowler were presented a 
purse of gold by their children and a few 
friends. They have resided in Somerville 
.twelve years. Mr. Fowler was born in 
French Village, Kings county (N. B.)April 
3, 1834. His wife, who was Lavinia A. 
Clark, was bom in New Canaan, Queens 
county (N. B.)3 Dec. 16, 1838. They have 
had fourteen children, elex'en of whom are 
living and were present at the festivities. 
They are:

Mrs. Evelyn T. Royal, Freeport (Me.); 
Mias Etta Fowler. Somerville; Mrs. Alice 
H. Clotigh, Worcester; A. Burpee Fowler, 
St. John (N. B.); Miss Florence Fowler, 
Somerville; Frank L. Fowler, Providence, 
(R. I.); Harley W. Fowler, Dorchester; 
Herbert M. Fowler, * Worcester: Mrs. 
Louise Whipple. Somerville; William B. 
Fowler. Somerville, and the bride.

Messrs. Herbert. M. and William B. 
Fowler were the ushers.

The following are the wholesale quotation» 
per case: Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.75 to $6; 
spring fish, $6.75 to $7.00. Other kinds or 
fish are finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered her
rings, $3.76 to $4; lobsters, Is. $3.50 to $3.60; 
clams, $3.75 to $4.00; oysters, Is., $1.60 to 
$1.65; oysters. 2s.. $2.50 to $2.65.

Meats—Canned beet Is.. $1.40 to $1.60; corn
ed beef, 2s., $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s., $2.60 
ed beef, 2s., $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s., $2.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.40 to $L80; peaches, 
2s., $2.26; peaches, 3s., $3.25; pineapples, 
sliced, $2.05; pineapples, grated, $2.16; Singa
pore pineapples, $1.75 to $1.85; Lombard 
plums, $1.46; green gages, $1.50; blueberries, 
90c.; raspberries, *$2.30; strawberries, $2.30.

Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 97ft; peap, 95c to 
$1.40; tomatoes, $1.25 to $1.30; pumpkins, $1; 
squash, $1.25; string beans, 95c.; baked beans, 
$1.00.

Ogilvie, St Andrews;
for St

paper says:

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN OB City or country 
ill Property at low rate of interest. H. H. 
Pickett, Solicitor. IS 26-lyr- dA w

was

FOR SALE
"ITIOR SALE—One Magnet Cream Separator, 
J-1 in perfect order. K. A. Schofield, Hamp- 

9-21 2 wks sw

TTIOR SALE—50 H. P. Boiler, Engine, Lath 
a? Mill and other machinery. Apply J. Fred 
Williamson’s North End, St. John, N. B.

6i-d—2i-w

PROVISIONS.
Pork, domestic mess............... 21.60 " 22.60
Pork, American clear ...........20.50 “22.75
American plate beef .. .. ....15.75 “ 16.00
Lard, pure..................................... 0.12%” 0.12%
Canadian plate beef.................. 16.50 “ 15.76

waston.

lg-
1 Call on eor local Agent or write 

CANADIAN BRANCHES* Calgary. London. Mo^
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER flSMPANY OF AMERICA. Chicago, U.S. A.

est branch heme for catalee.
Ottawa. Beelna, St. Jehn. Toronto, Winnipeg.FISH.

YriACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR 
A1 LEASE—In Fredericton, a two etory 
wooden factory 34x60; large yard and lumber 
shed 24x90; a brick boiler bouse 22x25, two 
story with iron roof; a new 20 H.P. Leonard 
boiler heats both buildings; electric light 
Is Installed throughout; upper part of boiler 
bouse Is fitted up as a dry house. There 
Is also some shafting and pulleys, and two 
4 H.P. Fairbanks gasoline engines installed 
these could be left In factory If purchaser 
desired. Both buildings are In fine repair 
very warmly built and are just right for à 
email factory or repair shop, paint shop or 
other Industry. Call or write the J. C 
Rlsteen Co.. Ltd.. Fredericton, N. B.

Large dry cod ............................4.80 •• 4.6S
Medium dry cod..........................4.<k> -• 4.50
Small dry cod.............................. 2.8o 3.00
Pollock.............. •• •• .............. 3 00 " 3.10
Canso herrings, hf-bbls............3.60 ■' 3.60
Canno herrings, bble...................6.00 ” 6.60
Qd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 1.00
Od. Manan herring, bbls....... 3.75
Rippling herring, bbls.. .. ..6.00 
Rippling herring, hf-hble.. .. 2.50
Fresh haddock............................ 0.03
Fresh cod..........................  0.03
Bloaters, per box........................ 0.00
Halibut..
Finnan baddies

ted)

OLD STANDARD-w 2.00

Sailed.
Wednesday, ^F$pt. 18.

Str Camden, Pike, Boston via Maine ports, 
W G Lee.

Str Louisburg, Gould, Sydney.
Sch Leonard Parker, Ljungbery, Annapolis.

“ 0.00 
;; 0.03* 

0.03*
_ 0.60 
0.13 " 0.16 
0.0« " 0.07

BEARERS' II YORK DROWNED AT NEW MILLS
»GRAINS, ETC.

Middlings, small lots, bagged.28.00 ••
Middlings, car load.................... 27.50 *'
Bran, ton lota (bagged) .. ..35.00 "
Pressed hay, car lots.................15.00
Pressed bay. small lots.............18.oo '•
Ontario oats, car lots................. 0.55 "
Ontario oats, small lots..
Cornmeal, In bags.............
Provincial oats.. .. .....

Messrs, McLeod, Finder, Young and 
Robinson Unanimous Choice of 
Convention.

CANADIAN PORTS. Josephine Mahoney Fell Out of Small 
Boat While Boarding Father’s 
Vessel.

Halifax, Sept 17—Ard, schrs Jean, Madeira 
(and cld for Weymouth); Virginia, St Thom
as (W I) ; Scylla, New York.

Sld—Stmrs Rosalind, New York: Rappahan
nock, London; Actlv, St John via ports.

Montreal, Sept 16—Ard, stmrs Corsican,
Pickering, from Liverpool; Naparima, Cap- 
bell, from Barbados via Sydney.

Sld—Stmrs Montcalm, Haddie,
Montreal, McNeil, Antwerp via London; Man
chester Shipper, Haworth, Manchester.
bSTTKS BosStonSePt lt-C,d’ Bchr 0reMB Vineyard, Haven, Mass. Sept 15-Schr W B

Port Mulgrave, N S, Sept 14—Passed south. * J'7 ‘iLAS-aît 'fj ,8oU,,th QVdl:
stmrs St Andrews and Kilkeel, and one Am- j ner* stopped here yesterday to land cook at 
erican steam yacht. I ra|r,n® hos^aI\ e 4 4i „ „

Halifax, Sept 16-Ard, stmr Activ, St John1 e,S®ut°1Le8t Harbor, Me, Sept 14—Schr Emma 
via ports i ® Potter, Capt J XValker, of Annapolis (N

St Martins, Sept 9-Cld, achr James Barber. S16?","18??,1"1 (JN for, B°at0°’ »ltl>
Tufts, for Baih (Me); barge No 2, Swett, do. E à?6’ P^1 lnt2 ,!L harbor today leaking 

Moncton. Sept 16—Cld. schr Marjorie J Sum-1 ,*2 rSp?lrs^ ... „.
ner, Withers, New York j Vineyard Haven, Sept 12-vSchr Calabria, St

Campbellton, Sept 9—Bktn Benor, New 1 John, f°r New York, arrjved -here today for 
Ross; 11th. bark Bugil, Buenos Ayres; 13th, i «"f1”1 a,l [OI!, Th.° Yf5 struck by
str Garibaldi, New York; 14th, sch Laura C, | a Tbloc> an2 h*Q.x . 
Philadelphia via Duena Ventura; bark Apolo, London. Sept 17—Newcastle (N S W),, tele- 
Adelaide. \ graphs that steamer Oceana (Br), from Com-

Mont real. Sept 16—Ard, strs Corsican, Pick- i ®x before reported with bunker coal on fire, 
ering, from Liverpool; Naparima, Campbell, ' wa.s not. yet,e*t t?gu,e*led the fire. Water still 
from Barbados via Sydney. ' DeiQg played on it.

Sld—Strs Montcalm, Haddie, Bristol; Mont- „Bark Conductor (Br). Christiansen, from 
real, McNeil, Antwerp via London; Man- i Brunsmck June 7, for Buenos Ayree. was 
Chester Shipner, Haworth, for Manrhester spoken in lat. 31 S, Ion 64 W, with loss of 

Halifax, Sept 18—Ard, strs A W Perry i malntopgallant mast and maintopsail yard. 
Charlottetown and Hawkesbury (and sailed; Hallfax. kliPt 16—Schooner Brlttania (Br). 
for Boston), Halifax, Boston (and sailed for frora Halifax for Bay of Islands, with salt. 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown) ; sch Edyth ! ?.nd general merchandize, is ashore at York 
New York. j Harbor, near Bay of Islands. There is a pos-

Sld—Str Auguste (Aust), Manchester. i Ability of floating.
Halifax, N 3. Sept 19—Ard stmr Almeriana , Quebec Sept 13—Steamers Assinobota (Br), 

from New York. Shenandoah, from Liver- Glasgow for Montreal and the great
pool via St John's (Nfld); schrs Adriatic 1 ,ea* iB discharging her ballast previous to 
from N»w York; Utopia, from Boston. * ' goinS into dock to be cut in two.

Sld—Stmr Dahome, Gorst, for Bermuda • ^ockland. Me, Sept 16—Schooner Mary Cur-
West Indies and Demerara, Boston® (Nor) ,• ^rora Rockland for Red Beach, to load
Hoelstead, for Jamaica. ’ ’ Poster for Norfolk and Baltimore, is ashore

Montreal. Sept 17—Ard stmr Carrigan Head ?? LonS Ledge, near the entrance to York 
from Belfast. ' Narrows. An attempt will be made to float

Sld—Stmr Escalona. for Aberdeen at high water tonight.
Quebec. Sept 16-Ard stmrs Philae, from vineyard Haven, Mass.

Liverpool; Corinthian, from Glasgow; Dageid, 
from Sydney;. Carrlagan Head, from Dublin.

Sydney Light, Sept 17—Eignled Inward, 
stmre Ilorda, Wasls, Regulus, Mystic, brigt 
Gratia, schrs Blanche and Tacoma.

Outward—Stmrs Borgst.ad and Ada.
Wentworth. N S. Sept 17—Ard schr R D 

Spears (Am), from Newburyport.
Liverpool. Sept 17-Ard schr Weetwind,

Brown, from Clark's Harbor; yacht Rebiraar.
Johnson, from Montreal for New York.

Cld—Schrs Maggie Bell, Payzant, for Port 
Moutou, New Era, Rafuse, for New London.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Sept 16 (Wood Island Harbor. Me) 

—Negro Island Ledge Buoy, 1, reported adrift 
Sept 9, was replaced Sept 12.

L Ofc AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 16th, 
aa^fonows* rU° (Sunday excepted),

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. Express for Pt. du Chene, Moac

| Campbellton and Truro.....................7.16
No. 6—Mlrxl train for Moncton..................
No. 4-Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
j Chene, connecting with Ocean Limit- 
i 9Ü at Moncton for Halifax, Quebec and
• Montreal............................................................
'No, 26—Express for Point du Chene,
I HBlifax and Plctou.....................................
iNo. 186—Suburban for Hampton..
(No. 8—Express for Sussex..............
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

Ino. 166—Suburban for Hampton. . . . .. ! .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney and 

i Halifax and Plctou......................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Ilfo. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and Plctou. 6.25 
No. 136—Suburban from Hampton ....
No. 7—Express *rom Sussex...................
No. 183—Exi 

Quebec..
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.........................
No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point

du Chene........................................................
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Point du Chene and Campbellton.......... 18.15
. No. 165—Suburban from Hampton ........... 20.16
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro.21.30 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax 

Plctou and Moncton (Sunday only) .... 1.441 
A through sleeper is now running on the 

Ocean Limited "from St. John to Montreal. 
The through sleeper on the Maritime Express 
has been discontinued.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time, 
<24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, St. 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19—(Spe
cial)—The Conservatives of York met in 
convention at the county court house this 
morning and unanimously nominated the 
old ticket, composed of Mayor McLeod, 
Fredericton; J. K. Finder, Southampton; 
John A. Young, St. Mary’s, and Coun. 
Thomas Robinson, of Manners Sutton. 
The convention was large and enthusias
tic, every parish in the county being rep
resented. J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., Frank 
Smith, M. P. P. ,and Organizer Hubbard 

also in attendance. George J. Colter 
chairman and H. M. Blair acted as

. 0.58 Campbellton, Sept. 19—A particularly 
sad drowning accident occurred last, even
ing at New Mills, when Josephine, the* 
bright fifteen-year-old daughter of D. W. 
Mahoney, of Parrsboro (N. S.), lost her 
life.

.1.75 ••
... 0.00 «Bristol;

OILS.REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC. J
7.46 'pratt'e Astral........................: .. 0.00 "

White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 “
High grade Sarnia and Are-

light................................... . •••• o.oo
Silver Star.....................................0.00 "
Linseed oil, raw ............... 0.00 “
Linseed oil, boiled....................... 0.00 “ 0.68
Turpentine .................................. 0.00 “ 0.83
Seal oil, steam reflned............0.66 " 0.60
Olive oil. commercial...............1.06 1.15
Castor oil commercial, per Ib. 0.11* “ 0.12*
Extra lard oil.............................0.78 “ 0.88
Extra No. 1 lard...................... 0.72 0.82

Capt. Mahoney's vessel, the barkentin» 
Ladysmith, is loading lumber at New 
Mills for the Prescott Lumber Company. 
She. is lying about a mile off shore. Last 
evening the captain, accompanied by his 
daughter, went ashore in a email boat for 
the mail. They started to return to the 
vessel about 9.30. There, was a heavy sea 
and the boat rolled and pitched consider
ably, but the vestel's side was reached in 
safety. In going alongside the boat fouled 
with the vessel in some manner and the 
captain started to lower the sail, while ‘his 
daughter took the tiller. She grabbed tire 
ship’s ladder with the other hand. Tfce 
boat had a good deal of headway, how
ever, and the girl not letting go was pulled 
out of the boat.. The boatswain, who was 
standing on the deck, witnessed the acci
dent and at once jumped overboard, bu(> 
the girl sank before he reached her. Capt. 
Mahoney and his elder daughter, who ia 
also on board the Ladysmith, are nearly 
beside themselves with grief. Josephine 
was bright and vivacious and beloved by 
all who knew her. Men are grappling for 
the body today. The affair has cast a 
gloom over the little village of New Millst

.11.00

.12.00
..13.15

-:SS

MILL WAS INSURED waa 
secretary.

Mr. Hazen was first called upon and 
spoke hopefully of the outlook for his 
party in the province, predicting that he 
would carr yat least thirty of the seats at 
the next election. A nominating party 
from the different parishes was appointed 
to consider the names of probable candi
dates, and after due deliberation reported 
in fa-
were then made in open convention- and 
the motion carried unanimously. Messrs. 
Hinder, Young and Robinson accepted, 
and in brief speeches promised to do their 
utmost to carry the party standard to 
victory. Mr. Hazen also briefly addressed 
the convention, complimenting the dele
gates on the excellent choice made and 
urging all to work unceasingly from now 
to the close of the poll.
At one o'clock the convention adjourned.
R. S. Barker, the lieutenant governor's 

private secretary’, has been presented by 
Earl Grey with a beautiful inkstand as 
a mark of appreciation of services he ren
dered during His Excelency’s visit to the 
province. It is of sterling silver, and is 
stamped with the Grey family crest.

23.25

EMMERSON HAS
HONOR ENOUGH

T, B. Calhoun, While in St, John 
Learns of His Company^ Property 
Being Burned.

t
.. 7.46

9.00
press from Montreal and

....... 12.50-
.16.10 (Continued from page 1)

"The idea seems to have got, abroad that 
because I have resigned the position of 
minister of railways in the government I 
intended to retire_from representation of 
the county of Westmorland. Let. me eay 
this: There’s honor enough for any man 
in the county of Westmorland to repre
sent the county in the federal house with
out being enhanced by any portfolio, and 
so long as the people of the county want

Sackvilie Beeld.no. Damaged by **" “™
^re 1 “Let me say more. The very moment

Sackvilie, N B., Sept. 19— (Special) >'ou do not want me 6av *nd I will bow 
—The residence of the late Amos Ogden with the greatest good nature and wi]I 
now occupied by Prof* Miller, the new r**tire with all grace.
theological professor at Mount Allison was He expressed gratefulness to the people 
on fire thus morning. Prof. Miller, was Westmorland for th* kindness shown 
awakened about five o’clock by thick said his gratitude would live as

Shldren of bed- smoke which came from the "wash-room, long as he was above the sod. and if there
Fiona! cause for which "was discovered to be in flames, was- such a thing as thinking of these
lers. Box w. 70, With the assistance of neighbors the blaze things after death he was sure hits time For some time past a comparative dearth

$e to any mother was extinguished but not before consider- would be occupied in thinking of the many of ships* officers has been noted. Now
with full instruc- a^le damage had been done. The origin of kindnesses shown him. comes a report from Liverpool that there

F write her today if the fire is a mystery. -------------- 1 1 ■■ has been a difficulty of late in obtaining
\ in this way. Don’t ----- ---------- —--------------- The case of Turner vs. the Tracadie ships’ surgeons for liners sailing from the

.ices are it can’t help j The population of Germany is considerably Lumber Company et al w'as Thursday Mersey. It is even stated that one Liver-
•lCDeredlâto,me8Dbyad!y I Kingdomf bring tonlyP°27l)lptri°nsq0Lroemt|re“to a^"rnoon 'vithdraxvri by the plaintiff, and j pool liner waa compelled to engage a lady 

the United Kingdom’s 345 square mile. the court adjourned sine die. doctor because no other was available.

T. B. Calhoun, of the Calhoun Lumber 
Company, who was in the city Thursday, 
received a telegram notifying him that 
the company’s mill and lumber at Bara- 
chois, Bay Chaleur, had been destroyed 
by fire. Mr. Calhoun received no further 
partidulars and could say little except 
that the properly was insured. He left 
Thursday evening for Barachois.

17.30
of the old ticket. Nominationsvor

I

s. Sept 17-—Schooner 
Margaret. Wallace. South Amboy for Booth- 
bay. with coal, ran ashore on Hedge Fence 
Shoal, Vineyard Haven Sound, todw. during 
a strong SW wind and hazy we 
pounded badly all day and sprang

à
S .Card Systems 

Loose Leaf Systems 
Duplicating Systems

er. She 
leak. She You Can’t Cut Out

& • 1nking:er vitAnd other up-to-date methods are some of 
» eur latest features for which we hold right 

for exclualve use. 
fiàiidents can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue. *

M MPonsti
this trouble. Su
Windsor, Onj#jdn send 1 

Runcorn. Fept 16—Ard, brk Sonor.i, N (h_| successful jQ^treatmenj 
>rt (N S) via Liverpool. | lions. SemlPB money b
Sharpness, Sept 15—Ard, stmr Nordkap, St ' your children trouble 

John. ; blame the child, the c
Dublin, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Inishowen Head, | it. This treatment alei 
ontreal and Quebec via OneenetAwn people troubled wlthJ

ierewe<
yro™»,. 65ft£EUSSKS
emov^EFhatr. Will tell you 

£2.00 per bottle, d 
MT(-C free. ^
^ABSORBINE, JJ^ÜrWnkind, 
01.00 bottle. Cures^ipPnae Veins, Vari
cocele, HydrocgjU^tuptured Muscles or 
LlgamenttiWUrged Glands, Allays Pain. GeMHIFinfd. only by

188 Monmouth 8t,» Springfield, Misi 
am Agent»! LIRAI 6016 A CO., ReatriwIL

wUr clean tl
BRITISH PORTS.

Kerr
Sr Son Montreal and Quebec via Queenstown.

Glasgow. Sept 18~Sld, str Trebia, St John, or night. W.F.Y0UIOdd Fellows Hall

)
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. THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, SEPTEMtiEK zi, 19078i
: Special Bargainswith ferns and beautiful autumn flowers, ! St ^^Veh.^py^uple’wlri.m flRITI llfiï John 'ÂiîtoArt^1 |

!SitfHSr:i T1.L„,„R—.ESxSsK2B5
: young lady friends and the happy couple | bndal tnp to Nova Scotia. , . . beld at the York, and Mrs. John Hammond, of Sack-

Ak interesting nuptial event took place stood beneath an arch of autumn leaves, Reed-MeCafferty. An 1™Presa,ve service wa. ; ville. She was 71 years old. The remains
ai the home of George Bezanson. 41 Marsh , feme, grapes and flowers surmounted by, Vairville was Thursday homc oî the liltc Eev- Jame' H Hughes, I wj]] be taken t0 Waltliam for interment.

ssvx * *- •— -*• -i- **im

The ceremony which was j^rformed by; creation of chiffon and cream silk with I ^ partie8 present at the ceremony, service at the house was conducted by H ton g t 18_Krank Gorham, for- 
Kev. Dr. Raymond, recto, of bt- ^arys: baby Inch insertion anf,.v'el1 s°hV 1 The bride, who was attended by her sister, Rev. David Hutchinson pastor of Main “ Hampton died a few days ago at 
was witnessed only by relatives and lm-, with coronet “grange blossoms. She "®^'Miss jjçrtie McCafferty, wore a becoming Street Baptist church, assisted by a WoUa2m (mLs )’ of cancer of ihe stem- 
mediate friends of the contracting parties attended by Mrs. W. H. Wilson, costume of brown doth. Edward Dwyre number of the city Baptist clergymen. b d thirtv.ei’-ht years He was un- 

The happy couple were unattended and | Halifax, as matron oi honor paring an d th Mr. and Mrs. Reed Tllc order of the service was as follows: i ^£ried H s sisters Mrs" Howard B.; .vît.gs Sr* * *”• * - ,1T s-sr* ? ssuxrh
P At the «.«dim, oi th, .,r.m,ny , ............. .It,, th, th, d,” s,p, », th,’ *«t,h »»» Ct""”" whm “£™S*
reception was held and wedding luncheon newly married couple held a reception filled with guests and gay flowers, it be- ? with My Soulprayer and bene- be .mlde- -^r- Gorbam ™ rH-I who
served. which was followed by a wedding lun-1 ; the jedding day of John A. L. Wa- “ "e“ r„ A B Cohoé V,V™g son.°f ^ ?ay™°nd ^

The newly married couple left by the ! clieon. and Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood left th“n and Miss Stella G. Wilson. At 11.30 d,ctl0D’ Kev' A' w‘tb her daughter, Mrs Edwin
evening train for a ten days’ tour of by the evening train for Montreal, Toronto. a m tlle grCK)m entered, the church, and . Arnold, with whoin also lives his eldest sis-
Quebec, Montreal and other cities in the Ottawa and other Upper Canadian cities. ; in a few mjnutes the strains of the Voice William Brown. * ter, Miss Annie Gorham. Another sister,
upper provinces, and on their return will On their return they will reside at 77 Tbat Breathed O’er Eden, played by Miss Richibucto, Sept. 16—William Brown, Georgianna. is also a resident ot vvoiias-
reSide at No. 34 St. Patrick street. The Mecklenburg street. Bobina Dunn, resounded through the wbo has been suffering for a long time ton-
happy couple have been the recipients of ghurch as the bride entered, leaning on from stomach trouble, and two months
numerous wedding gifts, including some iark-liejyea. ybe arm 0f her brother-in-law, Dr. H. G. ag0 thought to be dying, but who, later,
very beautiful hand-painted china. A quiet wedding took place at Taunton. Fairbank. The bride looked charming in rallied, died last night. Besides three half

the fellow employes of the groom pre- (Mass) Sept 18th. when Thomas Park. ofJj a blue broadcloth traveling dress with a brothers, John C., David and Gilmore
eented to him an address, accompanied Chicago, formerly of St. John, (N. B.l a; becoming hat to match. Rev. C. H. Rr0wn, he leaves his wife, who was with

married to. Miss Annie Mae Belyea of Manaton performed the ceremony, after b;m through his long illness; one daugh- !
Springfield, (N. B.), by the Rev. O. J. i which Mr. and Mrs. Watlien left on the ter> Mrs. Robert Phinney, who also spent
Wlytc of the Winthrop street Baptist Maritime express for a trip up tile St. a part 0f each day with him, and two
church. The bride who was unattended ; John river and other points- of interest, Lester and Bruce Brown, both at
wore a traveling suit of blue panama : The numerous bridal gifts of cut glass, borne. He was 73 years of age. 
cloth with hat ),o match. After the cere- j rare china, silver and linen, among which
mony Mr. and Mrs. Park left for Boston, j were a dining suite from the groom a
On the eve of the bride’s departure from j father and mother, and a handsome ilor-
the Taunton hospital where she had been I ris chair from Dr. and Mrs. Fairbank,
training for a nurse, ehe was given by, were both beautiful and valuable, show-
the staff a beautiful silver tureen and jng tbe loving esteem, in which both Mr.
address. Mr. and Mrs. Park have the best and 5Irs Wathen were held. The groom's
wishes of many* friends in St. John. gjfo to the bride was a diamond pin. A

,, „ pleasant feature of the occasion was aMeagher-Monahan. £ shower, given to Miss Wilson
A brilliant wedding was that solemnized ]aat Saturday evening by the Sunday

in St. Ignatius’ church, Petersville, at 9 schoo) 0f St. Matthew’s church, of which 
o’clock Wednesday morning, when Miss ebe wa8 superintendent.
Anna Louisa Monahan, daughter of Hugh
marriage'to ^Will^m^k Meagher, of Wor- A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
rester (Mass.) but formerly of Halifax, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Rev Charles P Carls ton performed the Marven, Springfield, (Mass.), on Wednes- 
ceremony. which" was witnessed by a large day, September 4, at nine a. ^jhen Jameg
number of the friends of the popular young their younges * ,vr;a„„ to William W. Stewart, of this city, died under tragic 
couple from New Brunswick and Nova Sco- was uni ceremony was circumstances on Saturday morning abouttia and Massachusetts. . Pennington Cosman. The cejemony was jq ^ ^ ^

The bride.entered the church leaning on P*jTfj>rn!e , ^ pA-ce of the near relatives grain elevator on the Boston & Maine 
the arm of her father, and carried a bon- odist), ,n bride was Railroad, situated in Chelsea, where hequet of white roses. Her dress was of the contracting partie^ the bndejM ^ employed „ foreman, and with an- 
crepe de chcne over white taffeta silk with dainti y r - , , > ,. other employe was killed by being
chiffon trimmings and a bridal veil with After lunch smothered in the grain, at least that
orange blossoms. Mise Marion Meagher, map e on , , . f t home’ is the supposition, as full particulars of theof Halifax, sister of the groom, was wl,ere_ they W>11 Jake their *“tureMiome. occurrence are nQt ^
bridesmaid, and was becomingly gowned in The bnd 8 8 . match The announcement of the tragedy came
pink muslin silk over white _ silk, and ^autiM nreTnte >" a telegram to C. W. Stewart on
white hat with plumes and pink roses. -'Iany , th->m Saturday, telling that an accident had
Matthew Monahan, brother of the bride, i#cluding a°um ’ The groom's happened to his brother and asking him
acted as best man. The church was prêt- ^"8 a, brideTas a chasS gold to come on at once with Mrs. James T.
tily trimmed for the occasion. Mendel- present tothe bride was a chwrtjpl'l Stewart, who was visiting here at the 
ssohn’s Wedding March was played by bracelet. The y° 8 V> time. They accordingly left on the even-
S Kelly. fnends Wh° wlsh them eVery 6UCceS9' ing train for Boston. Saturday night, and

After the ceremony a reception was held Brookins-Wilson. did not learn until they arrived there how
«/the home of Matthew Monahan at Pat- * _lnn. serious was the accident. It was feared
ter on, and the house was beautifully dec- A very l-^ne at the resid^n e that the shock would be too much for 
orated throughout. In the parlor white Wednesday ^nm^^^J-^enc, Stewart if the truth were told by

profusionWand*the kallwav through which j his daughter, Miss Margaret was united W1jam T. Stewart was a native of St. 
fhe bridal party entered was in red, white ! in marriage to Frederick Brookms by Jobn and wa8 <53 years of age. Ue was 
and blue A sumptuous wedding break- i Rev- B- H- pa,S r, ° n , fb„ the eldest brother of Charles W. Stewart,
fast was served in the dining room, where : street United Baptist church. Only the propi.ietor 0f tbe Maritime Commeal Mill, 
he rcoretions were in pink and 4hite. immediate inends and relatives were P fhis city. He left St. John about-» 

thThe haonv young collide left for a trip present. The bride won attended by the years ag0y and had been a valued employe
through Nova Scotia and will reside in XfmtyWuWM giHs irere recced ^ Boston & Mai"e Rai'r°ad SiDCe ^ Mpncton, N. B.. Sept. 19-The death at
Worcester. The bride has made her home fnpnds wf tbe young couple; the tlme' _____ Buctouche this morning of Herbert Irving
with her brother at Patterson for a num- , vi„inri- pbiireh of which the removes one of the best known figures inber of years, and is very popular She has ^ ^ a member,i giving her a very Jobn W’ Pag®’ Kent county, prominent Liberal, and well
a wide circle of friends who wiU wmh her ome c)ock The death occurr^ on Friday, the 14th known all over the county. Deceased was
every happiness, though she will be much _________, ... -------------- :nst at Tracey Mills Caileton county, aged eiglity-five years and six months. He
misted from the social life of the commun- , _ _ of j’hn \y page, at the age of seventy- had been ailing for some time past, death
ity. Always the life of any gathering, she I API [i/LC tw0 ycars Mr^ Page enjoyed his usual being due to old age. He is survived by
will be long remembered in Pattereon and LUuftL HLHOi good health to within two days of his five sons and two daughters. The sons
vicinity. The good wishes o fnetids found > Lth. when he was stricken with pleurisy, are James D Irving, of Buctouche; George basig
tangible expression in valuable gifts, prin- ; — Even then his physician thought there E. of the I. C. R. Moncton; John A., Meetings held by the executive were
ci pally silverware. Her father and brother 0n Tuesday evening the large bam at no cau6e for alarm_ but a sudden of Buctouche; N. H, Irving, of Buctouche, toM of and an encouraging report of the 

The wedding of Miss Laura C. Patton, gave her checks of generous amount. .Ononette, owned by the Travis estate,was fQ heart faUure res„!ted fatally.Fri- and R. A Irving, barrister of Buctouche. adu]t Bib]e class work given,
youngest daughter of Thomas Patton, to McBee-Craft. totally destroyed by fire. day morning. His death came as a shock The daughters «re IDs. John Stephenson, Ae a new departure some of the churches worthy of emulation.
Thomas E. Simpson, took place at 7 - 1 and Miss Ber- . ...... , . , , . to the community where he has lived his of Richibucto, and Mrs. Harry H 'tch this year, realizing the great importance of Bridgetown (N. S.), wed Esther Jacobson,
o’clock Wednesday -in Trintiy church. Fredenck Thomas McKce and M^s ^r A grist mill bum of reinforced concrete ,jfe, and where he was respected and bon- son Buctouche. Deceased was a native Sunday 6chool work, are devoting their of Cbapel street. North End, the marriage
The ceremony was performed by Rev. tha Craft, both f Carlrton were marr d wiU be completed >” Cekbration orfid b a„ for his sterling qualities of of Buctouche and had lived m Kent eveninga and part of the afternoons of an bei tPbe combination of a boy and girl
R. A. Armstrong, rector of the church. b? Rev G. F ,bcovl* ^craft ; «treeU 0. D. Ford, of Nauw«ewauk. and charactcr and hia good citizenship. county all his life being a resident of Buc- entire week to Sunday school work, getting friendsbip formed yeara ago in Chapel
The bride who was given away by her bome of ^^"thc weddinf wfs very i W' Darlmg are the promoters. The Deceased was a member of the Union touche for, a great many years. He was together the various departments for a stre(.t. When Mr. Jacobson, then but a
father, was married in a travelling cos- l rmce street. The weddmg was very situation is beside the warehouse ot Scho- Ba church of T,-aœy Mills, and a life- in his younger days a very successful far- 60cia, time, so that the officers and teach- youth went t0 Nova Scotia tlwee^ys^s
tume of navy blue broadcloth and wore on accou^.*utiv^ bei™ nres^ fie,d * Co’ lone Liberal in politics. He leaves a wid- mer and carried on a general business. He ers may get tetter acquamted with the to make W6 fortune he did not forget
a hat trimmed with Copenhagen blue Cr^, only KhrfivCT bem« pr^ ------- — 0w, four sons and three daughters. Three was predeceased by his wife some eleven entire school. his little friend in St. John and last night
Only the immediate relatives and ™t's.MrT' a"d st John west It having been reported that A. P. Barn- 60n6 are farmers in Carleton county years. The following recommendations were th were pronounced husband and wife
friends were present. After the cere- 202 St. James street, St. John west. hill has been or will be invited by Premier _wj]ljam j residing at Lakeville, and ------- made: , by Rev. S. S. Segal.
mony the bride and groom left for a Perry:Dalzell. Robinson to take the portfolio ot attomc> pran^ an(j Granville at Tracev Mills, the Mrs. Margaret McCarthy. Recommendations—(1) I would strong!} xhe attendants were Miss
wedding tour, including Montreal, Toron- , Wednes- 8eneral in the New Brunswick goverm t S0Q John E is principal of the Mrg. Margaret McCarthy, widow of Jere- recommend that the ^unty president vus,I ing and Miss Omaga Gritz and Jacob
to and Niagara. <*>n their return they will A It the Methodist parsonage, ™ent- *}r- Barnhill was asked Hst mght Mode, gchoo, Kredericton. Mrs. H. G. miah McCarthy, died- Thursday at her as many of the schools as possible during Cohen_ o{ Canning (N S.), and H J.
reside in Summer street. Mr. Simpson, day night at the Meth dtp ^..bout the matter but said he could not pem._ wife of principal Perry, of Ilamp- j bome_ 36 j>ond street, in the 70th year of hie term of office, the £Gareon. The bride was dressed m white
who is a traveler for Hall & Fairweather. ^‘ rev If the West End, was mar- j glve any ■nformaUon-. ton Consolidated school, is the eldest j hcr age and news of her death will be»- schools encou^ng and assistmg them in gUk and carried a bouquet of white asters,
has received presents of silverware from J.0'V1,ReJTy’ M m,,u j w , , „ ,, , , . daughter; Mary and Edna reside at home, learned with regret by the many friends of i the work" *2) That the vice presidents After the ceremony the bridal party wenthis firm and cut glass from the members | ned to Mrs 5'Ba ze”’ °f B{00^. ! The safe stolen from J. S. Gibbon & daugnter, Mary ana-----  hefani.Ty MmMcCarhy“su"ired by ! the various parishes be requested to to the homc of the bride in Chapel street
of the staff The bride has also been suit- "He (N. B.) The ceremony was perform , c > office ^me <iays 3go was recovered _T „ . ^ . the family. - 1rs. -tct.art y ; i keep in closer touch with the schools in d reception was held. The happy
ah I v rem e lobe red bv ma ny friends in Trin- ! ed by Rev. HD. Marr. The couple were j yesterdaJ, Thos. L. Hayes, of 28 Courte- Mrs. Wm, H. Arnold. four sons and four daughters The sons | ^ respective parishes, and keep the j ™pa "nPleave on the steamer Prince
ity church where she is an active worker, j unattended The bride wore a Pr*\tty Ilay street, who was out shooting, found it The death of Mrs. Jennie Arnold, wife 1 ars- ül f Il^^rank*^ Molt i county P''e6ident informed as to their con- Rupert this morning for their future home
tty church, n dress of light green cloth with Dresden bushea between the old Loch Lo- of WiUiara H. Arnold, inspector of the| JaI"es- °,£ 1̂ dition, so that when a school needs assist- “Xidgetown.

Carpenter-Sherwood. trimmings, iaee y°kf and hat to mate . mond and the Crouchville Road.; He was Dominion Fire Insurance Company, took and Jhe daughters are A s.J es ance ifc will receive it at the proper time.
.0 -, V I ISO The happy coaple T‘UJre8lde at 231 Ch given the $50 reward. place Wednesday at her homc in Hospital | O Bn™. Mrs. James Cullman and fc (3) That superintendents’ and teachers'

Tuesday morning at 8 o clock, at 159 iotte street, West End. ------------ 'treet she but a short time, and : 'Ioh,n, S’ra‘,y’ of, dohn’ and Mles Mary conferences be held from time to time dur-
Lcinster street, at the home of Mr. and Kelly-Griffin. The immense sign placed at Boar’s Head hei. deatb was unexpected. She was in ! A' McCarthy’ ot Boston. ing the year, to discuss ways and means
Mrs. G. Sherwood, their youngest daugh- by the Dunlap, Cooke Co. of Canada, Ltd., her fortieth year- and Was a daughter of! , „ of coping with the problems so common
ter, Blanche L., was united in marnage Miss Nora M. ^Gnffin, eldest dalighte flAriera_ haa beon riddled with bullets and the late jobI R. and Elizabeth McKay, i . John Howard Keaat. to all Sunday schools.
to Archie M. Carpenter,of Queens county, 0f Mrs. Mary A. Gnffin, 31 Uarleton torn dowfi by 60me miscreants. Detec- ] Mre Arnold ia aurvived by her husband, ! (Red Deed, Alb. îvews.) I would appeal to the schools to be more
by Rev T. W. Carpenter, uncle of the street, and Joseph J- KeUy of th s ety tn.es have ^ put „„ their tracks and three cbildren and tiiree brothem. The John Howard Keast, eldest son of Cap- Prompt in filling out their reports and
groom. Only the immediate relatives were were united m.mamage >n tbe Ca‘^™', it is understood a reward of $100 will be cbildren are Edwin LeRoy. George and tain J. W. Keast, aged 19 years, died at handing the same to the secretary as this
present. The bride wore lavender santoy at M o clock Wednesday morning. Rev. . . Qffered for thc c0nvictl0n of the guilty Jean The brothers are James McKay, i the Memorial Hospital on Thursday last will very naturally assist her m the ardu-
with cream trimmings,and her going away W Meahan perlormeu tue ce^m°ny'n I party. John A. McKay and Edwin K. McKay, after an illness extending over several ous duties attending her office. - Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 19,-Kentucky
dr«« was of blue broadcloth, with black The bride *as gowned m a cream crepe I ------------- , of this city. ; months. The young man was quite an statistics. Todd, owned by Miss Katherine Wilkes,
picture hat. After the ceremony a damty de ehene and a cream hat trimmed with Tuesday the Lake of the Moods Mill- ------- athlete and popular with the base ball , ‘ ... of Galt (Ont.), and holder of the worlds
breakfast was served. The bride received , E,lk braid and large white feathers. She ; ^ c<) advanced. tbe prke 0f Five Roses 'and foot ball teams of the district. Last The report of the secretary, Miss Alice record for three year 0ld trotting stal-
many pretty and useful presents. carried a bouquet of white roses. Miss flcnr twenty.five cents a barrel and the Alexander MCUresTOr. AprU llc caugbt a severe cold while play- Estey, showed sixty-one schools in the | ]ionS) today tied the world’s record for

„ , „ Jennie Gnffin, dressed in white organdy 1 0oldife Milling C-n.’s price is fifteen cents .Alexander McGregor, of the firm of Me- in„ a g.dme of ball from which he never county besides tile new one at Mnpec, , three rg of aU Bex wben be won the
Grant-Corcoran. over nile green, acted as bridesmaid. M. a barre| higher than Monday on all On- j Gregor & McKittrick, blacksmiths and tbo,.oughlv recovered, inflammatory rheu-1 fifty-eight are open the year round. I here firgt beat of tbe Kentucky stock farm fu-

Dorchester N. B„ Sept. 17—(Special)— Downey supported the groom 1 he yotmg - t'ario ,iatenG. All" mill feeds, including ; carriage builders, Victoria, (B. C.) is dead. ! matism getting in followed by meningitis. ! arc officers and teachers, 9^>U seliol- turjty jfi 2-fl8 3.4 In 1893, at Louisville,
A nrcttv wedding took place this mom- couple will reside 111 . Rockland Road middlings, bran .and feeding Hour have ad- ; He was 52 years of age and was born ini He was bom in New Brunswick and came i ar5> ln-616. Fantastic did a mile in the same time,
ine in St Edmond’s church, when Miss Among the presents was a handsome oak V1.u,,ed from $2 to *3 ton. i Nova Scotia, but went to Victoria 30 years! to Red Dccd with his parents in 1900, and , tendance is 6,54,. iiiere are twenty-one The Todd colt was a good first cfcojgg
Florence Corcoran, daughter of John Cor sideboard from the grooms employer, 1. - ------------ ago. His, wife, two daughters and three ,va9 bia father’s right hand man on the ! cradle rolls with ,60 membt ' twenty .fi th(, bettingi although General Matts
coran of th-- maritime penitentiary staff, H; fetabrooks. 1 Mrs. James M’. .Maiming, who. with her|eons survive. farm and a general favorite among the ; f«ven Pfimary ci 15(l (2.09 1-4) had a liberal following and led
Was Inarried to James W. Grant, the well fomnell-MeMurmv. ! husband. Rev. Dr. Manning, will remove I ------- young people with whom he came in eon- j ber,. lh«* hon e dcpa^ up to the tiret half. Kentucky Todd was
InLn druccist of Amherst. The cere-1 , to Woliville next week, was tendered a William Gaskin tact. The funeral took place on Satur- ments with 657 members and1 uu scholars fourth there, but Stevenson bega»4Üa

was nerforined bv Kev Father Cor-1 On Tuesday evening. Miss Edith Me- reception by the Baptist M’omeii s Mission- ; . • , . 1 dav afternoon last from Stone’s undertak-1take” into the chinch. There are faur ) drive and his sensational colt movfij up
™;,ry in tbe prcscnce 40f the immediate ! Murray, daughter of William McMurray, | ary Soci-tv in th • Leinster street Baptist j Williai/ Gaskin died at the home of Ins jng parlora for the Red Deer cemetery, the j teacher training classes with eig ity mem- , eyen with tbc leader, in the next eigt.th. 
, - d the contracting parties The 1 was united in marriage to Fred Connell church Thursday afternoon and evening father, Henry Gaskin, 20a Newman street, ,unr.rai service being conducted by the |bers- There are i He was an easy leader at the turn in
If,ret wL nretriW decorated for the A : by Rev. S. Howard. : from 3 to «. As a mark ot appreciation ot | ]a8l nigbt. in the twenty-fifth year of lus Kev Goodfield. Captain Keast, and 1 es with 803 members^ The temperance atretch and won jogging i„ time one-quar-
c lUr The ride who was livn in mar- \\ i -t -r 1 i the work done by Mis. Manning in her | age Tire young man had been ill for a tbe relatives have the sincere sympathy ! a™7 reports 622 _■ ! fe]. Qf a second faster than he made last
casiom ThcbndeM adsworth-lodd. oliice as honora O’ president, a purse of ,”ng time, de,„ile all that care and medi-jff a lavge circle of friends in their sad The report of R T Hayes treasurer, ^ #t Indianapolis when ho took the
T!f8e white duchess satin with trimniin-s i St. Stephen, Sept. 18—(Special)—The gold was presented to her. The presents- j cal attention could do for him. He is sur- bereavemcnt. shows total receips o v -o.o and dis-, y. gtaffion record away from Gcncrd
ed “. rhltfnf fl? bridl I-ii and ™^rie°d residence of Mr. and Mre. Frank-.Todd j lion was made by Mrs. D avid Hutchinson, | vived by hi„ fatlier. one brothM-Walter, ------------- —--------------  bursements of $409.60. Watts. The second heat was easier and
Ct -h'te nrayer book. She was attended by ! was the scene of a brilliant gathering at the unions president, _| and tw-o si,1ère—Misses Ada and Mary, all. Provincial Politics. Evening Session. slower.
her sister, Àïiss Mjibel Corcoran, while | 3.30 this afternoon to d "'"j ninhtheria is not increasing to any I Ut h°ln°' _____ Ex-Speaker Burcliill is spoken of as At the evening session devotional exer-
the groom was supported by Howard; nage of Miss Fra , 8 > , nt t|10ugb It has been found likely to be a candidate in Northumber- cises were lead by Rev. II. D. Marr. The
Kelly jf Halifax. , i v.wlrth fo" "So Th“ II dti’ifecUhrel icToobTnd Ik! Henry Piers. land in the government interests in the election of officers resulted as follows:

The wedding party left the church to the «udsworth jr ^C ^ "Rev Charles'1 strict measures Jo check the spread of the Hampton, Sept. 18-(Special)-Henry next provincial election. | President A H. Cbipman, St. John
strains of Mendelssohns wedding march, > . f tl Unitarian church <n1 disease. There are probably fifteen cases Piers, an old resident of Hampton, died at Police Magistrate J. Raymond Aoung, Vice-president,the vice-president St.
payed by Miss Kelsil Manning of Monc- - ega , I^stor of the Unltonad ^ ^ (he Xorth E|,dj and a few in Lancaster, his residence here on Tuesday afternoon, j of Tracadie, Gloucester county, who was in | John County Association, W. D Baskin,
Ion. After luncheon at the brides home, » 1 tl‘: • . of tue i;ne (jn Monday the Douglas averiue school 17th instant, at 2 o’clock. He was for ; the city Wednesday on legftl business, ma> ( St. Jo i,Re\. t. Bishop, I* air ville, A. >.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant left on the C. P. j lze. rohos"i-i nhved the wedding march 1 was thoroughly disinfected and the New- many years a justice of the peace and be a candidate in the opposition interest Bebtley, St. Martins.
on a wedding trip to St. John, Montreal, An ^}ed the cd ^ ^ man street school was treated in the same carried the mails to Midland up'to a few to contest Gloucester county for the seat j Corresponding secretary, Miss Estey, St.
Toronto and other points. ^ * Vmine Helen .MacXicliol Mina ' wav some time ago. Thc Tower school m months ago. His health has been failing made vacant by the death of his lather, John.

The bride received many handsome pres- ! 8je » » 8- hof (;len'n y^rd- i Lancaster was also fumigated and classes ,ince the first of the year. He was con- John Young,
ents. The groom's gift was a set of mink Uown<*’ ™ r| a',.neared. The . resumed on Monday. Every day now cards ftned t0 his* bed for two weeks and pass-
furs; to the bridesmaid a garnet and pearl a accompanied by his are being taken down by the board of ed away> aged eighty-four years,
ring and a locket to the groomsman Mr. groom ° > Wadsw‘rth and took health and tlie situation may be said to twice married, his first wife being a Miss
and Mrs. Grant will reside in Amherst, brother, Robert « "r‘b> Xre the ! have improved considerably. Trenholm, of Amheret, who died in 1850.
The bride is a sister of John H. Corcoran, position in the bay «inflow wnere tne ------------ ^ wif(, was Mjaa Emma Jones,
of the I. C. R. passenger department, a8'nuitron of honor, preceded the ! Owing to the fact that the authority of 0f Kars, who died in June 1905. He
Jldcpcton (N. B.), and is favorably known ’ b entered the drawing room on .e executive of the exhibition association leaves one son, George T., and
»s a soprano soloist. . ’ , b unc]e Frank Todd. ceases at the close of the association's fer, Miss Ruth C., both of whom reside

The bride was very charming in a beau- year in January, the meeting jvhich it was at heme, also two brothers. Grant 1 lers
tiful BOWT1 of white Liberty satin, trim-, intended to hold Thursday to discuss 0f Hampton, and William Piers of Spnnç
med with point duchess lace and orange , plans for next year's exhibition was aban- field, and three sisters, Mrs. Seth Erb
blossoms and bridal veil adorned with ! doned. It was proposed to fix tile dates and Mrs. Charles Scribner, of Springfield, 
orange blossoms. The bride’s matron was ; and further the plans for next year as and Mrs. James Brawley of 1 assekeag.
beautifully gowned in pink Liberty satin ; much as possible so that breeders and ex- The funeral will take place on Friday af-
trimmed with rich lace. i hibitors of live stock might have the ad- temoon at 3 o'clock. The service by

vantage of a longer notice than usual. It tbe Rev. FI. J. Grant, and interment will 
Stephen-Boume. wna found, however, that the constitution be made in Hampton cemetery.

Woodstock, N. B„ Sept. 18-(Special)- gave no authority for the executive elected 
An interesting society event took place one year to enter into future arrange- 
i„ St. Luke’s Episcopal church this after-, monts, and it was therefore decided to de- 
noon when Miss Mary Ethel, eldest daugh- fer the meeting nntiI after the elecrion 
ter of Mr and Mrs. Charles Bourne, was' of the executive for 1908, which will take 
united in "marriage to R. W. Stephen, oi ' place in .lannarv in the usual course.

WEDDINGSi

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43
. . now 91 cts ' 
. . now 98 cts

Thoma- Eezanson.

Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, .at 12 o’clock tomorrow.

.

Frank Q-orham.

UNION CLOTHING COMP’Y:
36-28 Charlotte Street,

ALEX. CORBET. ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

ard, Rev. L. A. McLean, W. J. Parks, E. 
M. Sipprell, W. Young, L. H. Thome, 
Fred Murray, A. E. Hamilton.

A stirring address on “What the Sun
day School can do in Nation Building*' 
was delivered by Rev. L. A. McLean. He 
was listened to with close attention 
throughout.

After a hymn, during which the offer
tory was taken up, Rev. W. B. ' Ganong, 
general field secretary ,addressed the con
vention, taking for his theme “Gleanings 
from the World’s Sunday School CoriWn 
tion at Rome." He first gave a demonstr** 
tion of the value of organization. From 
the interesting services on the steamers he 
took his audience to Algiers, Azores, Gib
raltar * and Naples, and told in a £*ry 
interesting manner of the work of the 
convention at Rome and of scenes and 
experiences during the meeting in the 
eternal city.

Rev. Mr. Ganong was heartily applauded 
as he ttook his seat. Before closing, a 
resolution wras passed changing the Sun
day school hour from afternoon to morn
ing immediately following the morning 
services. Resolutions of thanks were also 
passed to the trustees of the Queen square 
chjrch for the use of the school room and 
for kindness shown, and to the pr

After the singing of the hymn, “God be 
with you till we meet again," the benedic
tion was pronounced by Rev. Dr. Heartz, 
of Yarmouth.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORN 
IS WELL FORWARDED

-
Wm. O. Prince.

Hampton, Kings county, Sept. 19.—The 
death of William O. Prince,. aged 46 years, 
a native of Darling’s Island, where his 
father, mother, and brother, Elias H. 
Prince, still reside, has cast a gloom over 
the whole neighborhood.

It is twenty years since the deceased left 
home for the United States, where he has 
since been employed in railway work, ris
ing to the position of engineer. On Mon
day, Sept. 9th, the family, which consisted 
of Mrs. Prince and their twelve year old 
son, removed from Mew London (Conn.), 
where they had resided for some time^to 
Hartford, but the husband and father was 
destined to never enter his new home, his 
duties keeping him on the road up till 
Wednesday, the 11th. About midnight of 
the latter date he was running an extra

Successful Meeting of St. John City 
. and County Convention

by a substantial puree. A. H. CHIPMAN IS
CHOSEN PRESIDENTSlipp-Sherwood.

A very pretty house-wedding was sol
emnized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ab
ner M. .Sherwood, Midland, Wednesday 

, ^temoon, September 11, when their 
‘ only daughter, Cora Alena, was united in 
marriage to Ira Hannington Slipp, of,Car
penter, Queens Co. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Abram Perry, of Norton, 
pastor of the United Baptist church, in 
the presence of sixty relatives and friends 
of the contracting parties. The drawing
room was beautifully decorated for the oc
casion, quantities of white flowers mak
ing, with green ferns and palms, exquis
ite banks of flowers. An aisle of white 
ribbon was formed for the bridal party 
to enter the drawing room-.,

- entered with her father, Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march was well rendered by 
Mrs. Stephen Golden, of Wickham.. The 
bride looked charming in a princess gown 
of white silk embroidered chiffon and 
hand-made trimmings. She carried a large 
bouquet of bridal roses and maiden hair 
fern. She was preceded by little Miss 
Kite Golding, daintily dressed in white 
Bilk, who acted as flower girl and carried 
■ basket of pink and white sweet peas. 
(After the ceremony refreshments were 

, served in the dining room, which was 
decorated with smilax and white asters. 
The happy couple left on the evening train 
for St. John, where they took the steamer 
Prince Rupert for points in Nova Scotia.

The bride’s going away gown was brown 
chiffon broadcloth, with a chic hat of 
brown to match. The bride received a 
large number of handsome and valuable 
presents, among which were a set of 
dishes and complete furnishings for a bed- 

from her parents. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a beautiful piano organ 
and to the little flower girl a gold locket 
and chain.

Encouraging Reports on Mem
bership and Interest Received; 
Addresses by Rev. Messrs. Mc
Lean and Ganong at Evening 
Session.

Wm. McHarg.
One of Fairville's best known residents.

William McHarg, died Tuesday morning 
after an illness of only three days. He 
was bom in St. John, and had lived for 
the earlier part of hia life in Prince of 
Wales, but ior many years he resided in 
F’airville. He was sixty-five years of age.
Seven children survive—three sons and 
four daughters—as does Mrs. McHarg. The j freight train on the Central New England 
daughters arc Mrs. M. Cox, Carleton ; Mrs. j road, and had reached the town of Lloyd, 
L. Craft, F’airville ; Mrs. A. Lee. Murray ; about five miles west of Poughkeepsie (N. 
street, city, and Miss Ella McHarg. Albert Y.), when his engine and six cars were de- 
McHarg is a son. railed, and after plowing up the road bed

for some hundred and fifty yards, turned 
over on their sides, and the engineer was 
crushed to death under the locomotive. 
As the engine was in the act of turning 
over he shouted to his fireman to jump, 
which he did and saved his life, getting 
only a few bruises, while Mr. Prince was 
so horribly crushed and disfigured that it 

deemed unwise to allow the remains

: The annual meeting of the St. John
County Sunday School Association open
ed at 2.30 Thursday afternoon in the 
Queen square MetnoGist church. The 
president, J. N. Harvey, presided, and the 
devotional exercises were led by Rev. E. 
C. Jenkins, pastor of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church.

The following committees were then ap
pointed:

Nominating committee—Robt. Reid,chair- 
Rev. W. Camp, H. White, W. J.

Cosman-Marven.
î As the bride

|James T. Stewart. TO BRING TEMPLE OF 
HONOR UP TO DATE

Stewart, brother of Charles
man;,
Parks, L. H. Thome.

Credential committee—D. R. Usher,Miss 
L. Carson, R. J. Cameron, A. E. Hamil
ton, Mrs. M. D. Austin.

Committee on resolutions—At A. Wil
son, R. T. Hayes, Rev. W. Camp.

President Harvey then delivered his an
nual address, after which the reports of 
the secretary and treasurer were read and 
also the reports from the superintendents 
of departments. A discussion on the re
ports was led by Rev. A. A. Graham and 
Rev. Wellington Camp gave an interesting 
address on Teacher Training.

was
to be viewed by' his wife and child. His 
funeral was held,on the afternoon of Sept. 
12th, service being conducted by the Rev. 
Henry McBetli, rector of St. Thomas’ 
church, and John H. Barlow, of the Grand 
Lodge of Masons; Interment.was in Spring 
Grove cemetery, where the exercises were 
in charge of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers, of which he was a mem
ber.

At a meeting of Alexandra Temple, T. 
of H. and T., in Unions Hall Thursday 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, delegate to the world’s 
convention at Saratoga, reported on *1 
gathering. He said that the convention, 
had expressed itself in favor of adopting 
radical measures (to bring the working ma
chinery of the order up-to-date. Scj#^ely 
any revision of the constitution had been 
made in seventy years and it had been 
found that the needs of today were be
yond what the order in its present condi
tion could supply.

Sweeping legislation would be intro
duced in time and would place the order 
on a modern basis. A strong committee 
was appointed to consider reforms and re
port at the next annual meeting, to be 
held in Rhode Island next August.

W. C. Whittaker was also a delegate to 
the convention, representing Victoria 
Temple. He returned several days ago*

The railroad commission of New York 
state decided to hold an investigation and 
stopped the company from raising the 
locomotive until their work was done. It 
is said that the heavy rails at the point 
of the wreck were improperly spiked only 
to every other tie, and to this is attribu
ted the spreading of the rails, and the 
accompanying catastrophe.

The family has a wide connection and the 
utmost sympathy is felt in this community 
for the bereaved.

President’s Address.
In his annual address President Harvey 

said he trusted that the weaker schools 
would receive more encouragement during 
the year and new schools organized where 
none exist.

During the past year 
been organized at Mispec with Samuel J. 
Thomas as superintendent, and organiza
tion of a school at Cross Roads, St. Mar
tins is being arranged for. A list of 
schools visited by the president was given 
including the Bible school of the Boys In- 
dustrial Home, which was visited in com
pany with the mayor on invitation of Rev. 
Mr. Pritchard. This school is under the 
auspices of the Evangelical Alliance and a 
tribute was paid to those who have the 
work in hand;----- —- —

Speaking of membership of the schools 
Mr. Harvey said it figures about 11,000, 
about one-quarter the Protestant popula
tion of St. John figured on the census

\room

a new school had

McMulkin-Harper.
t, /

An interesting event took place Wednes
day at the residence otf «John Harper, 
Cbipman, when bis daughter, Miss Mabelle 
H., was united in marriage to J. Wil
lard McMulkin, son of John McMulkin, 
factory inspector. Rev. D. Mc.D. Clark, of 
the Chipman Presbyterian church,_ per
formed the ceremony. The happy couple 
left by train for Upper Canadian cities 
and will. visit Niagara, New York and 
Boston.

On their return they will reside at Upper 
Gagetoxvn, where Mr. McMulkin is exten
sively intfereeted in thc lumber business.

Simpson-Patton.

.

Herbert Irving.-

CAME BACK TO WED 
NORTH END GIRL»■

A Jewish wedding solemnized in the Car
leton street synagogue Thursday night, re
vealed a story of constancy of affection, 

Barney Jacobson,of

Jessie ctd-

i

RECORD MILE

I
\

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
[The opinions, of correspondents are 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to pu bilan all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not ha noticed. Write 
on one side or tbe paper only. Communica
tions must bo plainly written: otherwise they 
will be rejected. Stamps should be enclosed 
if return of manuscript Is desired in case it 
is not used. The name and address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter as 
evidence of good faith.—Kd. Telegraph]

Recording secretary, Miss Mary Easson. 
St. John.

Treasurer, R. T. Hayes, St. John.
Supt. of teacher training, J. Huntei 

Montreal, Sejit. 18—(Special)—Robert white.
Reford & Co., agents in this city for the j supt. temperance department, Mrs. T. 
Donaldson line steamers of Glasgow, were ]j, Bullock; assistant,. Miss Laura Gra
in receipt yesterday of a cable from Glas- ham.
gow to the effect that Archibald Donald- Supt. primary department, Miss Mary 
son, the senior partner of the firm, had Gunn.
died in Glasgow. Mr. Donaldson was one Adult department, J. N. Harvey, 
of the best known shipping men in the J. B. R. départirent. Miss J. Milligan.
Scotch metropolis and as a token of Home department, H. V. Hayes,
esteem the boats of the Donaldson line Executive—Rev. J. C. B. Appel, Rev. E.
now in port were flying their flags at half C. Jenkins, Rev, W. Camp, Jev. S. How 
mast today.

He was Head of Donaldson Line Dead.

A LETTER OF THANKS
daugli-

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: Will you allow me,through your paper, 

to express, on behalf of the congregation oi 
All-Saints’ Church, Loch Lomond, our thanks 
to those citizens of St. John who, under the 
leadership of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McArthur 
and Mrs. Jackson, placed in my hands the 
generous sum of $252 for the benefit of the 
church. . , . a

I have delayed this acknowledgment until 
I could give some information as to its ex
penditure.

The contract for building a stone folia
tion wall has been given to Francis Sprc^l^ 
while plans for a tower are being drawn by 
F. Neil Brodle, architect.

Yours,
LEO A. HOYT. 
Rector, Siraonds.

Fleet wood-Vanwart.-v
One of the prettiest weddings that has 

taken place in the north end for many 
solemnized at the home ofyears, wgs 

Harzillai Vanwart, Main street, at 4 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon,when his only daugh
ter, Mies Ella Margaret, became the 
wife of Edward Jewett Fleetwood, man- 

of the local branch of the Amen
HayNfcverlositiveS CuredMiss Roselle Knott, who is well known

days ago in New York to Ernest Ship- gists sell CiAjrliozo!# Two months 
man, her former manager. treatment $1.09.

ager
Holden Company. The officiating clergv- 

Rev. David Hutchinson, pas- Mra. Catherine Stack.
Sackville, N. B.. Sept. 18-(Special)- 

Mrs. Catherine Stu k, of Waltham, (Mrs.), 
died at an early hou- this morning

man was
tor of Main street Baptist church and the 
ceremony, which was witnessed by a 
large number of relatives and guests, was 
performed in the parlor, which was banked

Sept. IS. 13ÛÎ.
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